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1 he Heart of the Desert

CHAPTER I

THE VALLEY OP THE PECOS

JJHODA hobbled through the sand to the nearest rock.
On this she sank with a groan, clasped her slender

foot with both hands and looked about her helplessly.
She felt very small, veiy much alone. The Infinite

wastes of yellow desert danced in heat waves against the
bronze-blue sky. The girl saw no sign of living thing
save a buzzard that swept lazily across the zenith She
turned dizzily from contemplating the vast emptiness
about her to a close scrutiny of her injured foot She
drew off her thin satin house slipper painfully and
dropped it unheedingly mto a bunch of yucca that
crowded against the rock. Her silk stocking followed
Then she sat in helpless misery, eying her blue-veined
foot.

In spite of her evident invalidism, one could but wonder
why she made so little effort to help herself. She sat
droopingly on the rock, gazing from her foot to the far

1



• THE HEART OP THE DESERT

lavender line of the meaaa. A tiny, impotent atom of

life, she sat as if the eternal why which the desert hurls

at one overwhelmed her, deprived her of hope, almost of

sensation. There was something of nobility in the

steadiness with which she gazed at the melting distances,

something of pathos in her evident resignation to her

own helplessness and weakness.

The girl was quite unconscious of the fact that a young
man was tramping up the desert behmd her. He, how-
ever, had spied the white gown long before Rhoda had
sunk to the rock and had laid his course directly for her.

He was a tall fellow, standmg well over six feet and he
swung through the heavy sand with an easy stride that

covered distance with astonishing rapidity. As he drew
near enough to perceive Rhoda's yellow head bent

above her injured foot, he quickened his pace, swung
round the yucca thicket and pulled off his soft felt hat

" Good-momingl " he said. " What's the matter ? "

Rhoda started, hastily covered her foot, and looked

up at the tall khaki-clad figure. She never had seen the

y-ung man before, but the desert is not fotmal.

"A thing like a little crayfish bit my foot," she

an-wered; "and you don't know how it hurtsl

"

"Ah, but I do!" exclaimed the young man. "A
scorpion sting! Let me see itl

"

Rhoda flushed.
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"Oh, never mind thati" she said. " But if you will go
to the Newman ranch-house for me and aak them to
•end the buckboard I'll be very grateful. I-J fed
dizzy, you know."

"Gee whizl" exclaimed the young man. "There't
no time for me to run about the desert if you have a
scorpion sting in your foot I

"

" Is a scorpion sting dangerous ? " asked Rhoda. Then
she added, languidly, "Not that I mind if it isl"
The young man gave her a curious glance. Then he

pulled a small case from his pocket, knelt in the sand and
lifted Rhoda's foot m one slender, strong, brown hand.
The bstep abeady was badly swollen.

"Hold tightaminutef'said the young man.
And before Rhoda could protest he had punctured

the red center of the swelling with a little scalpel, had
held the cut open and had filled it with a white powder
that bit. Then he pulled a clean handkerchief from Ws
pocket and tore it in two. With one half he bound the
ankle above the cut tightly. With the other he bandaged
the cut itself.

*

'I
Are you a doctor?" asked Rhoda faintly.

"Far from it," repUed the young man with a chuckle,
tightening the upper bandage until Rhoda's foot was
numb. "But I always cany this little outfit widi me;
rattlers and scorpions are so thick over on the ditch.
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I'm Chulej CuU
Sombody's apt to be hurt anytime,
well, Jack Newman's engineer."

Ic.nt«eyouve,yweII. Thl. 1, veiy good of yZ
Perhapjinowyou'dgoonandgetthebuckboanl.

Tellthem if. for Rhoda, Rhod. TutUe. I J„.t ^.nt out f«r« walk and then—" ^

st^dT T' "^T ^"^ ""*•"«"'" "^^ •*« ""'d only»t«dy her .waying body with both hand. again.t the

hoZ'^T,
*™"*'^ ^°""« *^"*''^"- "I «o on to thehouse and leave you here in the boiling .unl"

Would you mind hurrying?" a.ked Rhoda.
Not at all," returned Cartwell

anfd^'"If.^ *!"^'"« "'^ "'PP*' ^» «>e yucca

and hfted Rhoda across his broad chest. This roLd

hell?''
'" ""'

'" *"'" "*' '^«'' ''*™«8'^« to &«

Cartwell merely tightened his hold and swung out ata pace that was half run, half walk.
"Close your eyes so the sun won't hurt them," he said

peremptorily. ' ""'**'<»

on'L'r!!'

""' ~"'"''^'^'y' ^"-^a d«>PPed her head backon the broad shoulder and closed her eyes, with a feeling
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onbeHel «d hon.,. Nor did .he dream how J,
Z'Sl v^""

"• ""^ '^^ '^" top.» withJ

.eeve^ Into hl» black eyes came a look that was paMfen-

.tely tender, and the strong brown hand th.t .urpor^Rhoda's shoulders trembled.

orchid ftat sumunded the ranch-house. A Z"man in white flannels iumned fmm .1. l .

*

he h«l been dozing. '
^""^ ^» * '^<'<=k in which

2«; heaven's sakel" he excWmed. "Whatdoesthis

Riodawastooilltoreply. CartweU did not slack hi,
giant stride toward the house.

"It means.
» he answered grimly, "that you folks must

st^^t^s '^''''"*'''^"''*'^^^'»*^«'*eth:;one sgotascoipion sting in her foot"
The man in flamiels turned pale. He huiried along

beside CartweU. then broke into a run.
*

^rnt^^ to GCdKod. for the doctor and tell
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He i ..jied on ahead.

"Never mind the doctorl" called Cartwell 'Tt .#
;;^«;,.othe.«n. Tel.M.J.e.n:':eJ^
nin'^ou^'"!'!r'^"^*''^"'P*' *^ Newmanxanomtomeethim. She w., a pretty. ro.y gi,,, wi"brown eyes and curly brown hair.

' 8 ,

wiui

h^^^[^''''''':'''^^ "Why didn't I warn

aat, Rhoda dear, drink thisi"

For half an hour the three, with LI Chung hovering inti.e background. workedovc-thegirl. ThenastW^w

sigh that was almost a sob.

"She's all rightl" she said. "0 Kut-le. Ifyou hadn'tcome at that momenti"
'/ounaont

Cartwell shook his head.

Gee. I m glad I ran out of tobacco this morning andthov-^t a two-mile tramp a<^ ^, ..sert for ittl
The three were on the porch now. The young man inflannels who had «ud little but had obeyed orde^^ZItly eyed Cartwell curiously.

"wpuc-

"You're Newman's engineer, aren't you?" he
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^oM."*?""!'*
^''*''"' y»»'" !«"«..« under«w*< obllgatloM, thii morning."

CtrtweU took the extended hud.
"WeU. you know." he «id ouefuUy. ". ,con.lon .ting

-^ormynotbe^lou.. People have Zof th«?

bfte while Jack goesaboutlikeadrunkenuilorwlSone

wlnt^
!"*''•"• **^T"««J* will be all rightwhen ,he wake. up. I'm off till dfaner time, Ifa. jL.

Jack will think I've revertedl"
^

DeWltt .tood for a moment watching the tall, lithefip«^ove through the peach-tree.. Hew., torn by.

rrort^r°w°"'^'"^^'--

^Zt:^r''"''''^ "I'Mdrlveyouback

Katherine Newman, lookkg after the two. raiwd her^eW.. .hook her head, then «nlled and went^ckt

It was mid-afternoon when Rhoda woke. Katherinewas sitting near by with her sewing

aftlr'Inl'."
"'' '''"'' ''"'"•'"«'^- "^'" «" "•«»".

jVut."^'
'"""^ "'' '"''' "^^ ''''•^'^*« «'''« »«"«1

"Indeed .you arel" she cried. "Thanks to Kut-lel"

J
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"Tluii, to whOTf. .irf jj^

part Pueblo, part Mohavel"
»" !«« MescalJero.

Rhoda sat erect with flaming face

Rhoda's delicate face still was flushed,
/b: ndianl What did John DeWitt say?"
Oh!

saidKatherine,careIesslv "!,» « ^
Kut-.e back to the ditch and^W.ITI

""'"

They probably will be ve^ congenialtL, " ''

vard man and K-u. .. a Yale!"
^ ""* *^^
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Rhoda'souved lips opened, then closed a«in The ^

lookofinterestdiedfromhereyes *
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feeling now?"
"'«^«' *« family, How are you

"I'm all right," Rhoda answers" i ...
good of you all to bother s!2 .

^"^'^' "'* '^^

beendoingallday?" °"""*- ^hathave you
"Over at the ditch ^ith t ,

Rhoda. theyoungfello.: oittr '"'"''"'• ""''

DeWitt dropped into
"!' ^^^°"''*°^'««'«'"

few^chedtS^X^fX^ttr^f---^-
'ong time since she ha/h •

" ""^'' » 'ong.

eyes.
'^

*= "8"' »n the deep g^y
Catherine toM »,. » i

P-e.esi.shetTtl;:/f^-/''e.
"DW you like him ?

"

"^ *° '"'^^ ^onvet^tion.

J::;:;^"'^^'"'''^'-" he had been considering

'i^e i;;:j: chti^-^^^^^^^^^
'-^^ ^^°*^ ^ <^on't

'o the White man. 7;:; Se r'^'"""'^^*'*--enough on their own side H
'^ '^""'^ '^ '^^11wn«de. However, this Cartwell chap
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"1 don't know that I'm as grateful for that as I ou^ht

Rhoda. don'tl" he pleaded huskily "n„„.» •

upl Don't lose hope! IflcouMT. •
°°"

'
P^«

»y strength, Do^t talk ^ t fr '"" """^ "'

hearttohearyou."
^^ J"«* about breaks »y

For a time, Rhoda did not answer «?),. i

watching the easer t,?„^- 7 ^ ^^ ''*">'/

Even in h;r ;rn'Is
£"' '"" " •='°" ^° ^^ -«•

nished.eiiowtTL^trth"'''""'^- '''' ""-

was.ikedeiicate.,c^XjbrT;el?^^"*^*

it;r^rr^--°--^-ittr';^^^^^^^^

tn.l'tiletce?;:'"':^''""'^^-'-^^'^m me lace? I never shal get well T «t,aii a-here instead of in New York ft, ^7 ,,

*''*" *^"'

follow me down wl? ^ ^ "' ^^^ ^^^ ^-u

t-«y it's notsoLrLVol/rr '" ^•^'^

ness to me. somehow. Tshan^;! /*" "''°""*'-

DeWitt's Str„n„ ( T ^ ^"""S' '""'=''•"
^t'ong face worked but his voice was steady.

liii I
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V i

THE HEART OF THE DESERT
"I never shall leave vou " hi> =o!j • .

fi,. ^ ^ ' **'° simply. "Vou >r>the one woman in the world for me I'd n,«
tomorrow ifyou'd Jet me."

" "«iny you

Rhoda shook her head

helplessness and dependen^'on^d
'" "" ""** '""'

•ne? Who wants a tV , ^ P"* ^°" '>°'«' <»>

- to rkelhlel ? " "'"^ "' " '°^^'^ - ^-

oiyou. Rhoda, dear, dear heart!"

"-w2r::i:^rY;."-r^^^^^
thought it was for the b t bri '

'
'"" '"

'Jesert, but Just as sol a lln maT "fT '" "'^

ing Katharine's and wl's f !,•
'' " '''*°"* ''"«-

back to NewC n f °° '""'='' ''"• ^o-ng

e^Ptinessofthrrs-ertXTlrir^!^'-^
-.o„,obacktoNewrk!":;sr;:s
you are gomg back as my wife T>m»,vi, *

"
y wire. X m sick of seeing you
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dependent on hired care. Whv Ri,^ j

ui-. »e so p„n.pt,y. i>d j.„3, ,,^^ »j;2
never wakened." P *"**

"Don'tl Don'tl" cried DeWitt "T <A„ii -u

Hush!" whispered Rhoda, but her smik Jl. '

l^'lJk.^
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lawn and stood at the foot of the steps; ore hand crushed
his soft hat against his hip, and the sun turned his close-

cropped black hair to blue bronze. For an instant none
of the three spoke. It was as if each felt the import of
this meeting which was to be continued through such
strange vicissitudes. Cartwell, however, was not looking
at DeWitt but at Rhoda, and she returned his gaze,
surprised at the beauty of his face, with its large, long-
lashed, Mohave eyes that were set well apart and set
deeply as are the eyes of those whose ancestors have
lived much in the open glare of the sun; with the straight,

thin-nostriled nose; with the stem, cleanly modeled
mouth and the square chin, below. And looking into
the young Indian's deep black eyes, Rhoda felt within
herself a vague stirring that for a second wiped the
languor from her eyes.

Cartwell spoke first, easily, in the quiet, well-modulated
voice of the Indian.

"Hellol All safe, I see! Mr. Newman will be here
shortly." He seated himself on the upper step with
his back against a pillar and fanned himself with his hat.
" Jack's working too hard. I want him to go to the coast
for a while and let me run the ditch. But he won't
He's as pig-headed as a Mohave."
"Are the Mohaves so pig-headed then?" asked

DeWitt, smiLng.
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Ctrtwell returned thf smile with a flasL of white
teeth.

"You bet they arel My mother was part Mohave and
she used to say that only the Pueblo in her kept her from
being as stiff-necked as yucca. You're all over the diz-
ziness, Miss Tuttle?"

"Yes," said Rhoda. "You were very good to me."
Cartwell shook his head.

"I'm afraid I can't take special credit for that. Will
you two ride to the ditch with me tomorrow? I think
Miss Tuttle will be interested in Jack's irrigation dream,
don't you, Mr. DeWitt?"

DeWitt answered a little stiffly.

"It's out of the question for Miss Tuttle to attempt
such a trip, thank you."

But to her own as well as DeWitt's astonishment Rhoda
spoke protestingly.

"You must let me refuse my own invitations, John.
Perhaps the ditch would interest me.

"

DeWitt replied hastily, "Good gracious, Rhoda! If
anything will interest you, don't let me interfere."

There was protest in his voice against Rhoda's being
interested in an Indian's suggestion. Both Rhoda and
Cartwell felt this and there was an awkward pause.
This was broken by a faint halloo from the corral and
DeWitt rose abnptly.
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"I'll go down and meet Jack," he said
"We'll do a lot of .tunt, if you're willing," Cartwell«.d ^ely. hi. eye. following DeWit.'. bro^

n«:rut.bly. "The de«rt i. like a .tory-boTif o^

r^bT ''•

" ^"" "'"'' "• -'""ted o ilI would be keen to teach you,

"

'

But I-I didn't used to bel Trulyldidn'tl Iu.edtobe «> o/K,.. so strong. I believed in everything Z^Jfmostofalll Trulvldidl" <!),-

/J^""**- myself

her lack of reticeni
'^""'' """'''"•"« '*

n hM ga« ,0 quietly understanding that Rhoda smiled

rL m" "1' ""' ""^^ '"'' '^"^P-'^ »"« codersof Rhoda shps. that darkened her gray eyes to black anunforgetable smile to the loveliness of which Rh^a"

of .t, Cartwell drew a deep breath, then leaned towLher and spoke with curious earnestness.
"You nuke me feel the same way that stariight on thedesert makes me feel.

"

* "

speak that way to me! It's not-not-"
"Not conventional?" suggested Cartwell. "Whatdifference does that make, between you and me?"
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A^-n came the .tau,ge .tirring in Rhod. i„ response toOutwen.g.«. He w« looking .t her with something
of tragedy in the dark young eyes, something of sternness
and determination in the dean-cut Ups. Rhoda won-
dered, afterward, what would have been said if Katherine
had not ch««n this moment to come out on the porch.

Rhoda/> she asked, "do you feel like dressing for
dinner? Hello. Kut-Ie. it's time you moved toward
soap and water, seems to mel"

J^Z^' r""'
^'''" ""^y- »• «« -d

helped Rhoda from the hammock, then held the door
open for h^. DeWitt and Newman emerged from the
orchard as he crossed to Katherine's chair.

"Is she very sick. Ma. Jack ? " he asked.
. Katjerine nodded soberly.

"Desperately sick. Her father and mother were
killed m a railroad wreck a yc^ ago. Rhoda wasn't
«nously hurt but she has never gotten over the shock.
She has been failing ever since. The docter feared con-
sumption and sent her down here. But she's just dyin?
by mches. Oh, it's too awfull I can't believe itl I
can't realize it!"

OutweU stood in silence for a moment, his lips com-
pressed, his eyes inscrutable.

Then "I've met her at last," he said. "It makes me
believe m Fate."
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Kathttine'. p«tty IJp. parted in .muement

^ &«dne«l Aw you often taken tU. w.yl" A.

"Nev« beforel" replied Cwwell ,e«„ely. «T„k«ud d.e'd b«,ken her eng.gen.ent to DeWitt be«ui"f
her iIlneM, so if. a fair warl

"

v.llf wl"'''''"'^
^'^"^~- "Don't talk hke a

yelow-backednovell If. not a life or death dr«r "
You can't tell as to that," answered CartweU with *

^^y^^e turned togreet the twomen who wex,n«,unting



CHAPTER II

THE CADCA8IAM WA»
^yy-HEN Rhod. entered the dining-room some of her

pallor seemed to have left her. Shewasdieswd
to a gown of an elusive pink that gave a rose flush to the
marble fineness of her face.

Katherine was chatting with a wiry, middle-aged man
whom die introduced to Rhoda a. Mr. Porter, an Arizona

TZHJT: .^°'*" "'^ " " »'""'>«' ^<" » moment
by Rhoda s dehcate loveUness. Then, as was the custom
of every man who met Rhoda. he looked vaguely about
for wmething to do for her. Jack Newman forestalled
him by taking Rhoda's hand and leading her to the table.
Jacks curly blond hair looked almost white in contrast
with his tamied face. He was not as tall a, either
CartweU or DeWitt but he was strong and dean-cut and
had a boyish look despite the heavy responsibihties of
las five-thousand-acre ranch.

"There," he said, placing Rhoda beside Porter- "just
attach Porter's scalp to your belt with the rest of your
collection. It'll be a new experience to him. Don't be
afraid. Porter."

Billy Porter was not in the least embaixassed.
18
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"I've come too near to lodng my icalp to the Apulm
to be icaml by Misi Tuttle. Anyhow I g,ve her m,
•Mlp without a yelp the minute I laid eyes on her."

"Here! That's not fairl" cried John DeWltt "Th«
rest of us had to work to get her to take ouni"
"Our what?" asked Cartwell, entering the room at

the last word. He was looking very cool and well
groomed in white flannels.

Billy Porter stared at the newcomer and dropped his
soup-spoon with a splash. " What in thunderl" Rhoda
heard him mutter.

Jack Newman spoke hastily.

"This is Mr. Cartwell, our irrigation engineer, Mr.
Porter."

Porter responded to the young Indian's courteous bow
with a surly nod, and proceeded with his soup.

"I'd as soon eat with a m'gger as an Injun," he said
to khoda under cover of some laughing remark of Kath-
erine's to Cartwell.

"He seems to be nice," said Rhoda vaguely. " Maybe,
though, Katherine « a little liberal, making him one of
the family."

"Is there any hunting at all in this open desert coun-
try?" asked DeWitt. "I certainly hate to go back to
New York with nothing but sunburn to show for mv
tripl"

'
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"Coyotot, wildcat!, nbbits and partridgw," volun-
teered CartwelL "I know where there Is a nest of wlkl-
eat« up on the fint mew. And I know an Indian who will

tan the pelU for you, like velvet. A Jack-rabbit pelt
well Unned is an exquisite thing too, by the way. I will

go on a hunt with you whenever the ditch can be left."

"And while they are chasing round after jacks, Miss
Tuttle," cut in Billy Porter neatly, "I will take you any-
where you want to go, I'll show you things these kids
never dreamed of! I knew this country in the days of
Apache raids and the pony express."

"That will be finel" replied Rhoda. "But I'd rather
hear the stories than take any trip*. Did you spend
your boyhood in New Mexico? Did you «e^ r«l
Indian fights? Did you-?" She paused with an
involuntary glance at CartwelL

Porter, too, looked at the dark young face across the
table and something in its inscrutable calm seemed to
madden him.

"My boyhood here? Yes, and a happy boyhood it

wasi I came home from the range one day and found
my little fifteen-year-old sister and a little neighbor
friend of hers hung up by the back of their necks on
butcher hooks. They had been tortured to death by
Apaches. I don't like Indians!"

There was an awkward pause at the dinner table. Li
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Chung removed the soup-plates noiselessly. Cartwell',brown fingeis tapped the tablecloth. But he ^ "

looking at Porter's scowling face H-

was as f he cared h.tle for the opinions of the othersbut would set himself right with her alone
"My father," he said, "came home from the hunt oneday, to find his mother and th«e sisters lylgr^own blood. The wWtes had gotten them. They

years old. She-she-my father killed her."
A gasp of hoiTor went round the table

r, •^J?t°\'"'''
''°"'' "^ inexcusable here!" ex-claimed Katherine indignantly

^^'^^0 1, Mrs. Jack," replied Cartwell. "I won't do

"I beg your pardon, Mrs. Newman!"

said Rhoda plaintively, "and had innocently pass^round a bomb on which to make conversation I''

'

mor . rT ''"'''^' *' *^°^'°'' '^'"«J. and in amoment the dinner was proceeding meirii;, thoughPorter and Cartwell c^fully avoided' speaki-n' t^ea H
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other. Most of the convenxtion center,-! around
Rhoda. Katherine always ha.' !)een de\ led to her
friend. And though men always had paid homage to

Rhoda, since her illness had enhanced her delicacy, and
had made her so appealingly helpless, they were drawn to

her as surely as bee to flower. Old and young, dignified

and happy-go-lucky, all were moved irresistibly to do
something for her, to coddle her, to undertake impossible
missions, self-imposed.

Porter from his place of vantage beside her kept her
plate heaped with delicacies, calmly removed the breast
of chicken from his own plate to hers, all but fed her
with a spoon when she refused to more than nibble at
her meal.

DeWitt's special night-mare was that drafts were
blowing on her. He kept excusing himself from the
table to open and close windows and doors, to hang
over her chair so as to feel for himself if the wind touched
her.

Katherine and Jack kept Li Chung trotting to the
kitchen for different dainties with which to tempt her.
Only Cartwell did nothing. He kept up what seemed to
be his usual fire of amiable conversation and watched
Rhoda constantly through inscrutable black eyes. But
he made no attempt to serve her.

Rhoda was scarcely conscious of the deference showed

'M
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her, partly because she had received it «, .because that detached f«„e of ^h 7 1 *' ^^
»va«d«adethe,ifeabouth" si "LV ' '"^'"^

Noth.-„g really rnattere, «"h sh!^?""^"'
"^'•

cha.-r with the little wistful^ th! I r'
" '"

ey« that had become habit:rt:'ht
"'" "^* " ''-

n4irrh?ff„:^^^^^^^^^
B% Porter's ann and hl^^ ^"'^'' ^""^ *°°''

friends.' Jack wh,^SfM°-" T ''^ '*^ ^^"^
place-^leirt n.-ghr«eIf"!, ^T'''

""''"^ "^^ ^-
fo' a shawl, whit^^r ^°'" ''"^'" '»'"--'=d

-oneheededin ttf^^T
"*" "^'^ ""'' ""^^^ ^^-^

Cartwell followed after th^ «»i,

c-garette. then seated L^, TZ ^^ '^^^^ a

«st of the evening he „.,T
P'*""- ^'»- *«

.^«".entarycon:fr:;r;:;,7;/'-io.-^^
'f to hin^elf, toucha-ng the keCglt ^5^^'^' ^
seemed only the echo of h;, ,,

^^""^ ""at their notes

of Spam-sh love-fn^o^r f"-
''"^^'''^

Ae most part heSm r f"""" '""'""'=^-
«"' f°'
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Jack sat close to each other on »,. j

-^..eth. Bew.tt:;::iti7rc:rr
Rh«Ja, as d.d Billy Porter, the latter hangin "InT^word an .ove^ent of this lovel,, ir^^^^ZnlZ

Rhoda herself watched the fire «!i,. •

* ^L .
"™- ^oe was tired Hr»H

to the mmost fiber of her bein^ Tk . .

' '"^^'^

!,.» k ,

"emg. The on y rea desiroleft her was that she might crawl off CO.,, i
^*' °«"^e

in peace R„f !, .
somewhere and diein peace. But these good friends of hers had ,et th

when fh.„ K ! u
'*'""""''^«d those shadowy hands

ness. Billy Porter leaned across and with his h^rH

'dI- Tm ?
"" "P '" astonishment.

Don t hold 'em so!" said Billy hoa«e|y «T can',stand to see 'eml"
"»;'/. leant

"They are pretty bad." said Ri,«^.
her ro,« 1

-^
'
^o Knoda, smiling. It was

•^-tio^^i:"'^''''*""'^-^*"^^-- Mohave

*f

I "t.

»
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"The day that I left my home for the rolling ,«.,
I said. 'Mother dear. O pray to thy God for meC
But e'er I set sail I went a fond leave to take
Of Nina, who wept as if her poor heart would breaki"

The mellow, haunting melody caught Rhoda's fancy
at once, as Cartwell knew it would. She turned to the
smewy figure at the piano. DeWitt was wholesome and
strong, but this young Indian seemed vitality itself.

"Nina, if I should die and o'er ocean's foam
Softly at dusk a fair dove should come,
Open thy window, Nina, for it would be
My faithful soul come back to thee "

Something in Cartwell's voice stirred Rhoda as had
h.s eyes For the first time in months Rhoda felt poig-
nantly that U would be hard to be cut down with alUtfr
hfe unlived. The mellow voice ceased and Cartwell
nsmg, hghted a fresh cigarette.

"I am going to get up with the rabbits, tomorrow,"
he said, "so I'll trot to bed now."

DeWitt, impelled by that curious sense of liking for
the young Indian that fought down his aversion, said.
The music was bully, Cartwell!" but Cartwell only

m" t
"' *' ''°* "' P^'^"^^^ - *« voice and

strolled to hjs own room.

Rhoda slept late the following mormng. She had not.
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in her three nights in the desert country, become accus-
tomed to the silence that is not the least of the desert's

splendors. It seemed to her that the nameless unknown
Mystery toward which her life was drifting was embodied
in this infinite silence. So sleep would not come to her
until dawn. Then the stir of the wind in the trees, the
bleat of sheep, the trill of mocking-birds lulled her to
sleep.

As the brilliancy of the light in her room increased
there drifted across her uneasy dreams the lilting notes
of a whistled call. Pure and liquidly sweet they persisted
until there came to Rhoda that faint stir of hope and
longing that she had experienced the day before. She
opened her eyes and finally, as the call continued, she
crept languidly from her bed and peered from behind
the window-shade. Cartwell, in his khaki suit, his

handsome head bared to the hot sun, leaned against a
peach-tree while he watched Rhoda's window.
"I wonder what he wakened me for?" she thought

half resentfully. " I can't go to sleep again, so I may as
well dress and have breakfast."

Hardly had she seated herself at her solitary meal
when Cartwell appeared.

"Dear me!" he exclaimed. "The birds and Mr.
DeWitt have been up this long time."

"What is John doing?" asked Rhoda carelessly.

: t
\:'' 111

4
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"He's gone up on the first mesa for n. -u

spoke of last nkht T *k J ** '''''''»*» I

to take a Cbe ore it ? T""""'
^°" "^^^^ "«

wen.st.,Hd-d;:;;r'-^- ^o-d.-C.ts.eep

Rhoda answered whimsically.
"It's the silence. It thunders at me sol T „!n .used to it soon. Perhaps I ought to c^Ve T

'

ought to tr^everythmg.'
*''"° '^'"*- I suppose I

.o::r-^;:i:Cc:::-^^-----

emew„,h3,eal!sortsofobjections" ' ^"'
The Indian smiled sardonically
"I already have Mrs. Jack's permission. Billy Porter

Rhoda flushed delicately.

U'
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ptoin^ter for you with Billy, r„ go right out and huntnun up for you now."

^
The young n«n's naivety completely disanned

"Don't be silly!" she said "nn ™»
top-bug^ and riUe ready L-aJ;„,f:!

^°" ^'^'"-

initl^"" T"
^"""^ *"'* ^"*''^"' ^°"°''«=d by manym„ns from Katherine, started off toward Z

rrS ?/' " '"" P*^"' ^^^ <^-e thlughthe peach orchard into the desert As they reached tJe

z:^T "' "'" '""^-"^ ^- *«'^oitChapmunk and cottontail scurried before them. Over-head a hawk dipped in its reelmn. fl- u. r,

watched the girl keenly H^, ? ^
^'^'^^

!n th. K -n-
^'

'^ P*'"' ^''^ ''as veiy lovelym the bnlhant morning light, though the sombLss ofher w.de, gray eyes was deepened. That same rtenes,

touched Cartwell, but he only said:

"There never was anything bigger and finer than thisopen desert, was there?"

eyed the young Indian wonderingly

sicir".?''
'''''™''' "' "^'^ •'•' You know .hat.ck fear that gets you when you ^ to picture eternityto yourself

, That's the way this barrenness and I^^datance affects me. Ihateitl" •
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"But you won', hate iti" cried Cartwell. "You „„«Ietmeshowyouit»biime« If. .. i. i-

'""">"«

of God."
""'K^"*- "'"heahngasthehand

Rhoda shuddered.

"Don't talk about it, please! I'll try to think ofsomething else."
' * *"'

Theydroveinsilenceforsomemoments.
Rhoda herthm hands clasped in her lap, resolutely staLd at the

21^"'Z'"'T.
^''>— -STinwh;!"s^e dnfted. she needed some thought of strength some

,V oft T ""'""'' "'^'^''^^ ^* -^k eyes theoy of the world to which he is denied. As she sired a

the now familiar thrill
'^

"Wetth^ar^"''™^'""''""''*'^'''''-well, what are your conclusions ? "

Rhoda shook her head.

Cartwell's voice was ironical.

I'm' rt"^'V*^ '°'^'*" '^ * ^"^^ I"'''-'", you knowI m hable to break loose any time, believe me["
Rhoda s eyes were on the far lavender line where th.mesa melted into the mountains.

°

"Yes, and then what?" she asked.
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Cirtwell's eyes Mrrored, but Rhoda did not see.

"Then I'm liable to follow IndU . tradition and take
whatever I want, by whatever mrans!"
"My I My I " said Rhoda, " 'hat sounds bludgy I And

what are you liable to want?"

"Oh, I want the same thing that a great many white
men want I'm going to have it myself, though!" His
handsome face glowed curiously as he looked at Rhoda.
But the girl was giving his words small heed. Her

eyes still were turned toward the desert, as though she
had forgotten her companion. Sand whirls crossed the
distant levels, ceaselessly. Huge and menacing, they
swirled out from the mesa's edge, crossed the desert
triumphantly, then, at contact with rock or cholla
thicket, collapsed and disappeared. Endless, mereiless,

hopeless the yellow desert quivered against the bronze
blue sky. For the first time da^ed hopelessness gave
way in Rhoda to fear. The young Indian, watching the
girl's face, beheld in it what even DeWitt never had
seen there—beheld deadly fear. He was silent for a
moment, then he leaned toward her and put a strong
brown hand over her trembling little fists. His voice
was deep and soft

"Don't," he said, "don'tl"

Perhaps it was the subtle, not-to-be-fathomed influence
of the desert which fights all sham; perhaps it was
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With her, she would have ^ven way^^"
"""""^^

perhaps it was Uu.t the yol In^L^^^T"'
T^'''

- quality that «,used new lifefnW^T^""^ '" "

"J
a.ey were Wld and black w[tl!t" *"" '^"

-..Uo.tasoT\:ariiX-f-

You shall n^dir '
, f '° '''"' "^"**"' R^"^"'

diel"
' ''^"'-*k« you Weill You shall not

For a long minute the two Baz«J r>«.« .

eyes, and the sense of SeSrol ''''"''

Rhoda's heart Th.n »^

^"'«en">« Wood touched

Hoo^.eatsSnd^ra:rCn;":;rJt;""nr
cat tWn across Ws saddle, Le up '

"^ * ""'-

Hellol IVe shouted one lune ouM t *i. v
people we« petrifiedl" He 71!^ '

^""f'
''^

InZ' ^11 J*'"
'* ""^ ""-'y'' -wered the

• ^'^''««« going to turn back now."
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"I don't think I've overdone," said Rhoda. "But
perhaps we have had enough."

"Ail right," said Cartwell. "If Mr. DeWitt will

change places with me, I'll ride on to the ditch and he
can drive you back."

DeWitt assented eagerly and, the change made,
Cartwell lifted his hat and was gone. Rhoda and John
returned in a silence that lasted until DeWitt Lfted
Rhoda from the buggy to the veranda. Then he said:

"Rhoda, I don't like to have you go off alone with
Cartwell. I wish you wouldn't."

Rhoda smiled.

"John, don't be silly! He goes about with Katherine
all the time."

John only shook his head and changed the subject.

That afternoon, however, Billy Porter buttonholed De-
Witt in the corral where the New Yorker was watching
the Arizonian saddle his fractious horse. When the
horse was ready at the post, "Look here, DeWitt," said
Billy, an embarrassed look in his honest brown eyes,

"I don't want you to think I'm buttin' in, but some one
ought to watch that young Injun. Anybody with one
eye can see he's crazy about Miss Rhoda."

John was too startled to be resentful.

" What do you mean ?" he exclaimed. " Cartwell is a
great friend of the Newmans'."

:i
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.J?*? *'*' ^ '^* •" y~- Th«y« plumb locoed*bout the fellow. IJk. the «t o^ th; Su^^Mound here."
«»«enie»

De'i^
'"" """^ "^""^ *'^'"' '^-''" '-««J

"Why, man. he', an Injun, and half Apache at thatiThat's enough to know .gafn.t himi"

Porter flushed through his tan,

the"!il'"
^\'^'^ """P''""^' "' '^ '"•» «>«« down

^tUe .door, he pulled a litUe slipper out of hi. pocke"wd kissed it and put it in front of the u'll
"

DeWitt scowled, then he laughed.
"He*, no worse than the rest of us that wayl rilwatch him. though perhap. if. only your^lJ

"

.g«nst lndi«. and not really a matterVwony'lul^
Porter sighed helplessly. ^ ^ '

"All n-ghtr Ail rightl Just remember, DeWitt Iwarned youl"
"ewm, i

He mounted, then held in his ho«e while the woniedlook gave place to one so sad. yet so manly, L"T^
never forgot it.

^ •'"'"

"I hope you appredate that girl, DeWitt She-^e',
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• tlMTOughbredl My Godl When you think of a
•weet thing Uke that dying and these Injun tquawt
livingl I hope you'U watch her, DeWitt. If anything
happen! to her through you not watching her, I'U come
back on you for iti I ain't got any rights except the
rights that any Uving man has got to take care of any
white thing Uke her. They get me hard when they're
dainty like that. And she's the daintiest I ever seenl"
He rode away, shaking his head ominously.
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CHAPTER III

INDIAN AND CAUCASIAN

J^eWTTT debated with himself for some time as to

whether or not he ought to speak to Jack of Porter's

warning. Finally he decided that Porter's suspicions
would only anger Jack, who was intensely loyal to his
friends. He determined to keep silence until he had
something more tangible on which to found his com-
plaint than BUiy's bitter prejudice against all Indians.
He had impUcit faith in Rhoda's love for himself. If
any vague interest in life could come to her through the
young Indian, he felt that he could endure his presence.
In the meantime he would guard Rhoda without
cessation.

In the days that followed, Rhoda grew perceptibly
weaker, and her friends went about with aching hearts
under an assumed cheerfuhess of manner that deceived
Rhoda least of any one. Rhoda herself did not com-
plain and this of itself added a hundredfold to the pathos
of the situation. Her unfailinc sweetness and patience
touched the healthy, hardy young people who were so
devoted to her more than the most justifiable impatience
on her part
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Rhoda still hated the desert Th.
loveliness of the days weariedlr t '"^ '^<^png
•noting and noon ioZZn^T^^T' T''""
soft breeze stirrine the orl

°?"' ''"^ "^"""y^ Ae same

vaiying monotony of bleatinf7 "y"''
f^'^y ^ «»-

and at eveningZJ ot^s^X'^^i^^^
'''''

ness of the sky she rfM .

^''*'
''^"'^"'K tender-

of heipiess lonelinesstt^s ,^^ '^'^ " """
And still. 6o„ ,h, knows IT ""««''«'•"'=•

strength to meet the days and WLT' '"' '"""'*

failing sweetness that wL"s n^
"^ "^^ ''*' ""

fingers of a sick child
"^ ^"' " '^^ ""^f^S

Jack, Katherine, OeWitt Part^.n n
ing in their effort toamuTtr^l '"*" ""'''^-

Cartwell alone was aT f"'*^«tfo>-some«ason

-t. Even DeiSf nd h""",f
"'"''"•'^-^^'«-

.oung Indian.!;! L^^^f -<=^« *«
»hat in the Anad,. •

^* *"" *° '^^^''r

companion. ' a charmmg
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Neither DeWitt nor Rhoda ever before had known an

Indian. Most of their ideas of the race were founded on
childhood reading of Cooper. Kut-le was quite as oil-
tured, quite as well-mannered and quite as intelHgent as
any of their Eastern friends. But in many other qualities
he differed from them. He possessed a frank pride in
hwiself and his blood that might have belonged to some
medieval prince who would not take the trouble out-
wardly to underestimate himself. Closely allied to this
was his habit of truthfubess. This was not a blatant
bluntness that irritated the hearer but a habit of valuing
persons and things at their intrinsic worth, a habit of
mental honesty as bizarre to Rhoda and John as was the
young Indian's frank pride.

His attitude toward Rhoda piqued her whfle it amused
her. Since her childhood, men had treated her with
deference, had paid ahnost abject tribute to her loveli-
nessand brightcharm. Cartwell was deUghtfuUy consid-
erate of her. He was uniformly courteous to her. But
it was the courtesy of notksse oblige, without a tiace
of deference in it.

One afternoon Kut-le s^; alone on the veranda with
Rhoda.

"Do you know," he said, rumpling his black hair
"that I think DeWitt has decided that I wiU bear
watchingi'*
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"Well," answered Rhoda idly, "and won't you?"
Kut-le chuckled.

"Would you prefer that I show the lurking savage
beneath this false shell of good manners ?

"

Rhoda smiled back at him.

"Of course you are an Indian, after all. Ifs rather
too bad of you not to live up to any of our ideals. Your
manners are as nice as John DeWitt's. I'd be quite
frantic about you if you would drop them and go oi the
war-path."

Kut-le threw back his head and laughed.
" Oh, you ignorant young thing! It's lucky for you-

and for me-that you have come West to grow up and
complete your educationl But DeWitt needn't wony
I don't need watching yetl First, I'm going to make
you well. I know how and he doesn't After that is
done, he'd better watch!"

Rhoda's eyebrows began to go up. Kut-le never had
recalled by word or look her outburst in the desert the
morning of their first ride together, though they had
taken several since. Rhoda seldom mentioned her
Illness now and her friends respected her feeling. But
now Kut-le smiled at her disapproving brows.

"I've waited for the others to get busy," he said, "but
they act foolish. Half the trouble with you is mental.
You need a boss. Now. you don't eat enough, in spite
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of the eggs and beef and fruit that that dear Mrs. Jack
sets before you. See how your hands shake this minute !

"

Rhoda could think of no reply sufficiently crushing

for this forward young Indian. While she was turning

several over in her mind, Kut-le went into the house and
returned with a glass of milk.

"I wish you'd drink this," he said.

Rhoda's brows still were arched haughtily.

"No, thank you," she stid frigidly; "I don't wish you

to undertake the care of my health."

Kut-le made no reply but held the glass steadily before

her. Involuntarily, Rhoda looked up. The young
Indian was watching her with eyes so clear, so tender,

with that strange look of tragedy belying their youth, with

that something so compelling in their quiet depths, that

once more her tired pulses quickened. Rhoda looked

from Ku le out to the twisting sand-whirls, then she took

the glass of milk and drank it. She would not have done
this for any of the others and both she and Kut-le knew it.

Thereafter, he deliberately set himself to watching her

and it seemed as if te must exhaust his ingenuity de-

'/ising means for her comfort. Slowly Rhoda acquired

a definite interest in the young Indian.

"Are you really civilized, Kut-le ?" she asked one after-

noon when the young man had brought a little white

desert owl to her hammock for her inspection.

I

;j '
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K„t-Ie towed the damp Mr bom hi. fo«head «d

s^^h , r"'"'
^'^» ^"* " 'f W. youngstrength enveloped her like the desert sun

"Why?" he asked at last. "You said the other daythat I was too much dviK^ed."
^

"I know but-" Rhoda hesitated for worfs, "I'm too

there s a look m your eyes that something, I suppose ifs afor^«en instinct, tells me means that yo';J^^ I [^

fields and cor«l-«and take to the open desert."

mT^7- "°?^ '" * "»'»*"*• ^"«h his facelighted with joy at her understanding. Therhe tun,«1towan, the desert and Rhoda saw th! looVorjoy^gl
Z: t^sl°'

""""'"'''^ '°"'^^« thather h'eat^S«««d to sudden pity. However, an insUnt later, h"

Tell^^^^^. "^ "^ '^"'" ^* ^''' "« the Apache.

Use? asked Rhoda. staring at the blue sky above the

tlLtTvi
~'^' °"'^^*'°» '^ *« »»ly thing

^h2" •^* ^' '"'" P°'-* °^ "•- «t all."

'

writftL.T "" ^"'-'^ "^*'^ ^«> ^*d Ind'-ans don'twnte books, « -y people had been putting theirl
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ternal mechanism on paper for a thousand years, you'd
have no more trouble getting my point of view than I
do yours."

^^

Rhoda's face as she eyed the stem young profile was
verysyn^pathetic. Kut-le. turning to her. surprised upon
her face that rare, tender smile for which all who knew her
watched His face flushed and his fine hands clasped
and unclasped.

"Tell me about it, Kut-le, if you can."
"I can't tell you. The desert would show you its own

power If you would give it a chance. No one can de-
Kribe the caU to you. I suppose if lanswered it and
went back, you would call it retrogression?"

"What would you call it?" asked Rhoda.
"I don't know. It would depend on my mood. I

onbrknowthattheacheisthere." His eyes grew somber
and beads of sweat appeared on his forehead. "The
ache to be theit^free in the desert! To feel the hot sunm my face as I work the trail! To sleep with the naked
stars m my face! To be- Oh. I can't make you
understand, and I'd rather you understood than anyone
.n the woridl You could understand, if only you were
desert-taught. When you are well and strong-"
"But why don't you go back?" interrupted Rhoda
"Because." replied Kut-Ie slowly, "the Indian is dying

I hope that by Uving as a white. I may live. Up till rt
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cently^I^havc w.ked bilndi, and hopeIc«.,. but now I

"Buff r,.K
'"""Phant note in his voice;But.

t
shall be minel I will make it minel And it faworth the sacrifice of my race"

'^auis

spolX? °' ^"^" """^ ^""''^ ^'"^ ""' ^«

"To sacrifice one's racfe is a serious thing. I can'tth.nk of anything that would make that wfrth wwl
HerecomesMr.DeWitt.

It must be dinner time, jlcomeupand seeah-ttledesertowlat close range, i:^;has all the desert at his beck and calll"

wlfr''
'^'^'.'' ^^^ *" •^'^ee themomingrides.

wluch seemed only to exhaust her, to the shortest of evtmng strolls. Nearly always DeWitt accompaniedtl
Som^m^they went alone, though John was never ver.

One moonh-t mght Kut-le and Rhoda stood alone at

mlTT "!• ^'^ "'""' """-^ '^^ -1-t silv^m^nhght on the desert, on the undulating alfalfa; moon-
hgh^filtenng through the peada-trees and sh^'mmeringon Rhoda s droopng head as she leaned against the bars
mthewearyatt^tudehabitualtoher.

Kut-le stood before
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her, erect and strong in his white flannels. His handsome
head was thrown back a little, as was his custom when
speaking earnestly. His arms were folded across his
deep chest and he stood so still that Rhoda could see his
arms rise and fall with his breath.

"It really is great worki" he was saying eagerly. "It
seems to me that a dvil engineer has tremendous oppor-
tunities to do really big things. Some of Kipling's stories
of them are bully."

"Aren't theyl" answered Rhoda sympathetically,

"There is a big thing in my favor too. The whites
make no discrimination against an Indian in the profes-
sions. In fact every one gives him a boost in passing!

"

"Why shouldn't they? You have as good a brain
and are as attractive as any man of my acquaintance!"
The young man drew a quick breath.

"Do you really mean that ?
"

"Of course! Why shouldn't I ? Isn't the moonlight
uncanny on the desert?"

But Kut-le did not heed her attempt to change the
subject.

"There are unlimited opportunities for me to make
good, now that the government is putting up so many
dams. I believe that I can go to the top with any man,
don't you, Miss Rhoda?"
"I do, indeed!" replied Rhoda sincerely.

n :.!
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"Well, then. Miss Rhod., wUl you aury me?"
Rhoda rai«d her head in speechless anu«ment
*.ut-le s glowing eyes contracted.

''You are not suipri«idl" he exclahned a little fiercely.You fflust have seen how it has been with me ever sinceyouc^me Andyouhavebeenso-sobullytol""
Rhoda looked helplessly into the young nutn's fkce.She was so fragile that she seemed but an evanescent partof the moonlight

"Bul^/' she said slowly. •>„ must know that this is
impossible. I couldn't think of manying you. Kut-le."

J^rt. Thenightwrndsweptfromthefragnrntorchard.
When he spoke again, Kut-le's voice was husky.

Is It because 1 am an Indian?"
•^Yes," answered Rhoda. "partly. But I don't loveyou, anyhow." " nove

"But," eagerly, "if you did love me, would my being

TJuZT"'''''''^'''''
^-'""^ •>'«-. pure?

Rhoda stood still. The pain fa Kut-le's voice waspiercmg through to the shado- world in which she livedHer voice was troubled.

"But I don't love you, so what's the use of consider-

2m.'^''
"^-^'-"^-^->t will be John
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"B';»«»>«i«'trou."fa.i.,edthet«glcaltydeepvolce.
"couldn'tyou ever love me?"
Rhoda answered wearily. One could not. it Memed.

even die in peacel

"I can't think of love or mairlage any more. I am adymg woman. Let me go Into the mist, Kut-le. without
* PMg for our friendship, with just the pleasant memonr
of your goodness to me. Surely you cannot love me «,
I ami

"I lov. you for the wonderful possibilities I see in you
I love you in spite of your illness. I will make you well'
before I many you. The Indian in me has strength
to make you well. And I will cherish you as white men
cherish their wives."

Rhoda raised her hand commandingly and in her voice
was that boundless vanity of the white, which is as old as
the race.

"Nol Nol Don't speak of this againi You axe an
Indun but oneremoved from savagery. lamawhitel I
couldn t thmk of marrying youl" Then her tender heart
failed her and her voice trembled. "But stHl I am your
friend. Kut-le. Truly I am your friend.

"

The Indian was silent so long that Rhoda was a Uttle
frightened. Then he spoke slowly.

"Yes, you are white and I am red. But before all
ttoat, you are a woman of exquisite possibilities and Iam a

ii
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for you. You can love me, when you are »«ll ..
could love no other m«. LiZ^^^jf:"""'
P^lonate,, lUeyoutend^rile: ; XT
^ up jny race for you. I «n an Indian%hodal^

vel^r """"' ''^'^-»^«. l*-* through Rhod..,

wild and sweet for words. Then ca«e the old s^n^

"I cannot many you, Kut-le," she said
Kut-lesaidnothingmore. He stood staring at the far

2:rt:e ^'""••'''"^'^^'^'''-^•'^'^-^tton m tte contracted eyes and Wset lips that made

^^iT^let''"'.""
''"'•' ""^ ''^ «-'"''d withX

I fte ill Trr'^''*' " *"^" *" ^- understanLgas thecall of thedesert wind or the moon-drenched deserthaze, she t„n,ed away and left him standing thJe tZl
Shemadeherslowwaytotheranch-house KutSdnot follow. Rhoda went to bed at once. Yetsh^rnM

oThtr'^"^^"^"-"---^"-^^^
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The next day and for the three or four days following,

Kut-lewasmi»8ing. The Newmans were worried. The
ditch needed Its engineer and never before had Kut-le
been known to neglect his work. Once a year he went
on a long hunt with chosen friends of his tribe, but never
until his work was finished.

Rhoda confided in no one regarding her last interview
with the Indian. She missed Kut-le, but DeWitt was
frankly relieved. For the first time since Porter's warn-
ing he relaxed his vigilance. On the fifth evening
after Kut-le's disappearance, Jack and DeWitt rode over
to a neighboring ranch. Katherine was lazy with a
headache. So Rhoda took her evening stroll alone.
For once, she left the orchard and wandered out
into the open desert, moved by an uncanny desire
to let the full horror of the desert mvsteiy sweep over
her.

How long she sat on a rock, gazing into infim'ty, she
did not know. It seemed to her that her whole shivering,

protesting body was being absorbed into the strange
radiance of the afterglow. At last she rose. As she
did so, a tall figure loomed silently before her. Rhoda
was too startled to scream. The figure was that of an
Indian, naked save for high moccasins and a magnifi-
cently decorated loin-cloth. The man looked down at
her with the smile of good fellowship that she knew so
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well. It was Kut-le. standing Kke a young b«,w« «rf
•gainst the faint pink of the afterglow.

^
"Hellol" he said nonchalantly. "I'v. h«.n ». i.-

for you."
i ve been watching

"What do you wanti" gasped Rhoda. "Whatdoyoumean by coming before me in-in—»

pal?"wr ''''" ^'"^ 'J^^^J «• a chief on the war-path? Well, you said you'd be keen about me thisway; so here I am. I tried all the white methods I kniw
to wm you and failed. Now the only thing left is theIndian method." ^ ' *^'

Rhoda moved uneasily.

Kut-le went on:

"As a white man I can no longer pester you. As anIndian I can steal you and many you"

^
Moda struggled to make him and his words seem real

,J'^,,'T''ff^*°^'°''^^^io try to steal me.I hopel she tried to laugh.

^•That's just what I'm going to dol" answered Kut-le.
If I steal as a white would steal. I would be caught at

rSm!""^"'^"'^'"^'^"^--^--''-^-
^^Rhoda gasped as the Indian's evident sincerity sank in

"But," she pleaded, fighting for time, "you can't
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want to marry me by fbrcel Don't you know that I
shall grow to loathe you?"

"No! Not" answered the Indian earnestly. "Not
after I've shown you life as I have seen it."

"Nonsense!" cried Rhoda. "Don't you realize that
the whole county will be after you by morning?"

Kut-le laughed, deKberately walked up to the girl and
lifted her in his arms as he had on the mormng of their

meeting. Rhoda gave one scream and struggled fran-
tically. He sUd a hand over her Kps and tightened his
hold. For a moment Rhod. lay motionless in abject
fear, then, with a muffled cry of utter helplessness, a cry
that would have driven a white man mad with pity, she
slipped into unconsdousness. Kut-le walked on for a
short distance to a horse. He put Rhoda in the saddle
and fastened her there with a blanket He slipped off

the twisted bandana that bound his short black hair,
fillet wise, and tied it carefully over Rhoda's mouth!
Then with one hand steadying the quiet shouldere, he
started the horse on through the dusk.

ill





CHAPTER IV

|[-l

THE INDIAN WAY

TT was some time before the call of a coyote close beside
her penetrated Rhode's senses. At its third or fourth

repetition, she sighed and opened her eyes. Night had
come, the luminous lavender night of the desert. Her
first discovery was that she was seated on a horse, held
firmly by a strong arm across her shoulders. Next she
found that her uneasy breathing was due to the cloth ti'ed

round her mouth. With this came realization of her
predicament and she tossed her arms in a wild attempt
to free herself.

The arm about her tightened, the horse stopped, and
the voice went on repeating the coyote call, clearly,

mournfully. Rhoda ceased her struggling for a moment
and looked at the face so close to her own. In the star-
light only the eyes and the dim outiine of the features
were visible, and the eyes were as dark and menacing
to her as the desert night that shut her in.

Mad with fear, Rhoda strained at the rigid am.
Kut-le dropped the reins and held her struggling hands,
ceased his calling and waited. Oflf to the left came an
answering call and Kut-le started the pony rapidly toward

53
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tte sound. In a few moments Rhoda saw a pair ofhorsemen. Utterly exhausted, she sat in tem,r await-W
her fate. Kut-le gave a low-voiced order. One of t^f

l»ndmg Rhoda to her saddle so securely that she scarce^
c uW move a finger. Then he mounted his horse, andhe and one of the Indians started off. leading Rhi^la's
horse between them and leaving the third Indian standing
silently behind them.

»««iaing

Wioda was astride of tha pony, half sitting, half

^t and .mmed.ately the discomfort of her position wasmd^a^ny by the rough motion. But the pain cleared

Her first thought was that she never would recoverfrom tte disgrace of this episode. Following this
fought ,^e fury at the man who was «. outraging ht

would choke himi Her anger would give her st«ngth

T^ey held her all but motionless and the sense of hThelple^ess brought back the fear panic. Utterly help
less, she thought! Flying through darkness to Ledworse than death, In the power of a naked sava^Her fear almost robbed her of her reason.
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After what seemed to her endless hours, the horses

were stopped suddenly. She felt her fastenings removed.
Then Kut-le lifted her to the ground where she tumbled,
helpless, at his feet. He stooped and took the gag from
her mouth. Immediately with what fragment of strength
remained to her, she screamed again and again. The
two Indians stood stolidly watching her for a time, then
Kut-le knelt in the sand beside her huddled form and
laid his hand on her arm.

"There, Rhoda," he said, "no one can hear you.
You will only make yourself sick."

Rhoda struck his hand feebly.

"Don't touch mel" she cried hoarsely. "Don't
touch me, you beastl I loathe you! I am afraid of you!
Don't you dare to touch met"

At this Kut-le imprisoned both her cold hands in one
of his warm pahns and held them despite her struggles,

while with the other hand he smoothed her tumbled hair
from her eyes.

^^

"Poor frightened little girl!" he said, in his rich voice.
" I wish I might have done otherwise. But there was no
other way. I don't know that I believe much in your
God but I guess you do. So I tell you, Rhoda, that by
your faith m Him, you are absolutely safe m my handsl"
Rhoda caught her breath in a childlike sob while she

still struggled to recover her hands.
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"I loathe you!" she panted. "I loathe youl I

loathe you!" / -• *

But Kut-le would not free the cold little hands
"But do you fear me. too? Answer mel Do you

fear me?" '

The moon had risen and Rhoda looked into the face
that bent above hers. This was a naked savage with
hawk-hke face. Yet the eyes were the ones that she
had come to know so well, half tragic, somber, but clear
and toward her, tender, very, ver^ tender. With a
shuddenng sigh, Rhoda lookM away. But against herown vohtion she found herself saying-

InZ"
"' ''"' ""' ^"* ' ''"*'' ^°"' ^- Apache

Something veiy like a smile touched the grim mouth of
tne Apache.

"I don't hate you, you Caucasian!" he answered
quietly.

He chafed the cold hands for a moment, in silence.
Then he hfted her to her saddle. But Rhoda was
beyond struggle, beyond even clinging to the saddle.
Kut-le caught her as she reeled.

"Don'ttie me!" she panted. "Don't tie me! I won't
fight! I won't even scream, if you won't tie met"
"But you can't sit your saddle alone," replied Kut-le.

'1
11 have to tie you."
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Once more he lifted her to the horse. Once more
with the help of his silent companion he fastened her
with blankets. Once more the journey was begun. For
a little while, distraught and uncertain what course to
pursue, Rhoda endured the misery of position and
motion in silence. Then the pain was too much and she
cried out in protest. Kut-le brought the horses to a walk.
"You certainly have about as much spunk as a chicken

with the pip I" he said contemptuously. " I should think
your loathing would brace you up a little!"

Stung by the insult to a sudden access of strength, as
the Indian had intended her to be, Rhoda answered,
"You beast!" but as the horses swung into the trot she
made no protest for a long hour. Then once more her
strength failed her and she fell to crying with deep-drawn
sobs that shook her entire body. After a few moments
of this, Kut-le drew close to her.

"Don't!" he said huskily. "Don't!" And again he
laid his hand on her shoulder.

Rhoda shuddered but couU not cease her sobs. Kut-le
eeemed to hesitate for a few moments. Then he reached
over, undid Rhoda's fastenings and lifted her limp
body to the saddle before him, holding her against his
broad chest as if he were coddling a child. Then he
started the horses on. Too exhausted to struggle, Rhoda
lay sobbing while the young Indian sat with his tragic
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^es fastened .teadily on the mysterious di.t«ce. of the
frad.

Fm.llyRhoda««d,in.oa.t«po,and..eelngthi.
Kut-Ie doubled the speed of the horses.

'

It w« dayUght when Rhoda opened her eyes. For a.me she lay at ease listening to the trill of biids and the

htf ?/"*"•. .'''"• "'* ' '*^' "*« «^ »«-
h«.d. She was lymg on a heap of blankets on a stone
ledge. Above her was the boundless sapphire of the
aky. Close beside her a little spring bubbled from tL.
blank wall of the mountain. Rhoda lay in helpless si-
lence, lookmg about her. while the appalling n*tu« of
Her predicament sank into her consciousness.
Against the wall squatted two Indian women. They

were dressed in rough short skirts, tight-fitting calico
waists and high leather moccasins. Their bUck hair
was parted in the middle and hung free. Their swarthy
features were well cut but both of the women were dirtyWd 111 kept The younger, heavier squaw had a kindly
face. with good eyes, but her hair was matted with clay
and her fingers showed traces of recent tortilla making.fhe older woman was lean and wiry, with a strange
gleam of maliciousness and ferocity in her eyes. Her
forehead was elaborately tattooed with symbols and
^rjoothless old jaws were covered with blue tribal

Kut-le and his friend of the night lounged on a heap
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of reck at the edge of the ledge. The stnnge Indian
was well past middle age, tall and dignified. He was
darker than Kut-le. His face was thin and aquiline.
His long hair hung in elf locks over his shoulders. His
toilet was elaborate compared with that of Kut-le, for
he wore a pair of overalls and a dilapidated flannel shirt,
unbelted and fluttering its ends in the monung breeze!
As if consdous of her gaae, Kut-le turned and looked at
Rhoda. His magnificent height and proportions dwarfed
the tall Indian beside him.

" Good-morning, Rhodal " he said gravely.

The giri looked at the beautiful naked body and red-
dened.

"You beast!" she said clearly.

Kut-le looked at her with sUghtly contracted eyes.
Then he spoke to the fat squaw. She rose hastily
and Hfted a pot from the little fire beside the spring. She
dipped a steaming cup of broth from this and brought
it to Rhoda's side. The girl struck it away. Kut-le
walked slowly over, picked up the empty cup at which
the squaw stood staring stupidly and filled it once more
at the kettle. Then he held it out to Rhoda. His near-
ness roused the girl to frenzy. With difficulty she brought
her stiffened body to a sitting position. Her beautiful
gray eyes were black with her sense of outrage.

"Take it away, beast!" she panted.
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Kut-Ie held her gaze.

" Drink it, Rhodal " he said quietfy.

The girl returned his look for a moment then, hating
herself for her weakness, she took the cup and dnuned it.

Kut-le tossed the cup to the squaw, pushed Rhoda back
to her blankets and covered her very gently. Then he
went back to his boulder. The girl lay staring up at the
sky. Utterly merciless it gleamed above her. But
before she could more than groan she was asleep.
She slept as she had not slept for months. The slant-

ing rays of the westering sun wakened her. She sat up
stiffly. The squaws were unpacking a burlap bag.
They were greasy and dirty but they were women and
their nearness gave Rhoda a vague sense of protection.
They in turn gazed at the tangled gloiy of her hair, at the
hopeless beauty of her eyes, at the pathos of the drooping
mouth, with unfeigned curiosity.

Kut-le still was watching the desert. The madness of
the m-ght before had lifted a Uttle, leaving Rhoda with
some of her old poise. After several attempts she rose
and made her staggering way to Kut-le's side.

"Kut-le," she said, "perhaps you will tell me what
you mean by this outrage?"

The young Indian turned to her. White and ex-
hausted, heavy hair in confusion, Rhoda still was
lovely.
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"You Mem to have more interest in life," he s«id.

"than you hmve had since I have known you. I thought
the experiment would have that eflfectl

"

"You brutel" cried Rhoda. "Can't you see how
•illy you are? You wiU be caught and lynched before
the day is passed."

Kut-le smiled.

"Pshawl Three Apaches can outwit a hundred
white men on the trail I"

Rhoda caught her breath.

"Oh, Kut-le, how could you do this thingi How
could youl I am disgraced foreverl Let me go, Kut-le I

Letmegol I'll not even ask you for a horse. Just let
me go by myself!"

"You are better off with me. You will acknowledge
that, yourself, before I am through with you."

"Better offl" Rhoda's appalled eyes ait the Indian
deeper than words. "Better offl Why, Kut-le, I am a
dying woman! You wiU just have to leave me dead
beside the trail somewhere. Look at me! Look at my
hands! See how emaciated I am! See how I tremble!
I am a sick wreck, Kut-le. You cannot want me! Let
me go! Try, try to remember all that you learned of
pity from the whites! O Kut-le, let me go!

»

"I haven't forgotten what I learned from the whites,"
replied the young man. He looked off at the desert with
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* quirt mile. "Now I want the whites to ietrn from
me."

"But can't you teewhat a futile gameyou are playing?
John DeWitt and Jack must be on your trail nowl

"

There was a cruel gleam in the Apache's eyes.

"Don't be too surel They are going to spend a few
days looking for the foohsh Eastern girl who took a
stroll and lost her way in the desert. How can they
dream that you are stolen }'[

Rhoda wrung her hands.

"What shall Idol What shall I do! What an awful,
awful thing to come to met As if life had not been hard
enough! This catastrophe I This disgracel

"

Kut-le eyed her speculatively.

"It's all race prejudice, you know. I have the edu-
cation of the white with the intelligence and physical
perfection of the Indian; DeWitt is nowhere near my
equal."

'

Rhoda's eyes blazed.

"Don't speak of DeWitt! You're not fit to!"
"Yet," very quietly, "you said the other night that I

had as good a brain and was as attractive as any man of
your acquaintance!"

"I was a fool!" exclaimed Rhoda,
Kut-Ie rose and took a stride or two up and down the

ledge. Then he folded his arms across his chest and
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•topped before Rhock, wbo leaned wetkl/ against Uw
boulder.

"I am going to tell you what my ideas are," he said.

"You are intelligent and will understand me no matter
how bitter my words may make you at first N' v look
here. LoU of white men are in love with you '->mi
Billy Porter went off his head. But I guess L \> ,i i. .i

pretty fair sample of the type of men yoi .iraw, ,vt-"

educated, strong, well-bred and Eastern to '.he La Vhonc
And they love you as you are, delicate, tr.r'ess, n;)p, 2I-

Ing, thoroughbred, but utterly uselessi

"Except that they hate to see you suffer, they <yn-^\ n't

want you to change. Now I love you for the possibilities

that I see in you. I wouldn't think of marrying you as
you are. It would be an insult to my good blood. Your
beauty is marred by your Ulness. You have absolutely
no sense of responsibility toward life. You think that life

owes everything to you, that you pay your way with your
beauty. If you didn't die, but married DeWitt, you
would go on through life petted and babied, bridge-
playing and going out to lectures, childless, incompe-
tent, self-satisfied—and an utter failure!

"Now I think that humans owe everything to life and
that women owe the most of all because they make the
race. The more nature has done for them, the more they
owe. I beUeve that you are a thousand times worth sav-

:: -I!!
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ing. I am going to keep you out here in the desert unt9
you wake to your responsibility to yourself and to life. Iam going to

,

uip your veneering of culture from you and
make you see yourself as you are and life as it is -life
big and clean and glorious, with its one big tenet: keeti
bodyandsoulrightandreproduceyourkind. lam going
to make you see bigger things in this big country than you
ever dreamed of."

He stopped and Rhoda sat appalled, the Indian watch-
•ngher. To relieve herself from his eyes Rhoda turned
toward the desert The sun had all but touched the far
homon. Crimson and gold, purple and black, desert
and sky merged in one unspeakable glory. But Rhoda
saw only emptiness, only life's cruelty and futility and
lonelmess. And once more she wrung her feeble hands

Kut-le spoke to Molly, the fat squaw. She again
brought Rhoda a cup of broth. This time Rhoda drank
it mechanically, then sat in abject wretchedness awaitin„
the next move of her tormentor. She had not long to
wait Kut-Ie took a bmidle from his saddle and began to
unfasten it before Rhoda.

"You must get into some suitable clothes." he said
"Put these on."

Rhoda stared at the clothing Kut-le was shaking out
Then she gave him a look of disgust There was a pair
of little buckskin breeches, exquisitely tanned, a little
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blue flannel shirt, a pair of high-laced hunting booU and a
•ombrero. She made no motion toward taking the
clothes.

"Can't you see." Kut-le went on, " that, at the least,
3WU will be in my power for a day or two, that you must
ride and that the clothes you have on are simply silly?
Why not be as comfortable as possible, under the cir-
cumstances?"

The girl, with the conventions of ages speaking in her
disgusted face, the savage with his perfect physique be-
speaking ages of undistorted nature, eyed each other
narrowly.

"I shall eep on my own clothes," said Rhoda dis-
tinctly. "Believe me, you alone give the party the
primitive air you admirel"

Kut-le's jaw hardened.

"Rhoda Tuttle, unless you put these clothes on at once
I shall call the squaws and have them put on you by force."

Into Rhoda's face came a look of despair. Slowly she
I>ui out a shaking hand and took the clothes.

"I can't argue against a brute," she said. "The men
I have known have been gentlemen. Tell one of your
filthy squaws to come and help me."
"MoUyl Pronlol" Like a brown lizard the fat squaw

scuttled to Rhoda's side.

In a little dressing-room formed by fallen rock, Rhoda

Ffi n! I
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put on the bo/, clothing. MoUy helped the giri very

^y. Wh« -- w« done ^^^ rWuT
MMled shoulder complacently.

"Heap nice!" she s«d. "Make 'ea sick «,u«w heap^ Youno'fraidI Kut-le say oit oflF no«, kfll 'em
wrthoctus torture, if Injuns not good to white squaw."
The touch was the louchofawonum and MoUy.though

•«l^«^h«i a woman's understating. Rhodagavea

"Kut^, he good.-" MoUy went OIL "He a big chiefs
•on. He stro-g, rich. You no be afnud. You look
heap iwetty."

Wmitarily Rhoda glanced at herself. The newcWta were ,eiy comfortable. With the loveliness and
«««fcsauit neither clothing nor circumstance couldn-x.Bo^wM a fascinating figure. She w«, tall for a
•«-^b«t«»wsheJookeda mere lad. The buckskin
cUmg nke «Jvet The high-laced boots came to her•«fc The somhrero concealed all of the golden hair
«|* far short curling locks m front She would have^ed a painter. Kut-Ie thought, as she stepped
from her dressing-n»m; but he kept his voice coolly
impersonal. ^

"All right, you're in shape to travel, now. Where are
jwur other clothes ? Molly, bring them all here!"
Rhoda followed thesquaw«,d together they folded the
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CMUiffcIo<«Bg. Rhoda law th«t her »M.f had btown
ear the ca£«i e*^. a quick thought caae to Wr.
Mol^ iru faHjroanipiedwMi muttering adoration of ika
dMnty iwlerweM. Rhod. tied a pebble into the scarf
and dropped it fcr out into the depihs below. Thenahe
letimed to Molly.
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CHAPTER V

! hammock

THE POSSUIT

^S twilight deepened, Katherine lay i

thankful for the soothing effect of _ .„„«» on
her aching eyes. She felt a little troubled about Kut-le
She wa3 very fond of the young Indian. She understood
him as did no one else, perhaps, and had the utmost
faithm his honor and loyalty. She suspected that Rhoda
had had much to do with the young Indian's sudden d,^
p«tui« and she felt irritated with the girl, though at
the same time she acknowledged that Rhoda had done
«Jy what she. Katherine. had advised-had treated
Kut-le as if he had been a white manl
She wrtched the trail for Rhoda's return but darknessc^ and there was no sign of the frail figu«. a little

d»turbed. she walked to the corral bar. and looked down
to Ae hghts of the cowboys' quarters. If only John
DeWitt and Jack would return! But she did not expect
them before midnight. She returned to the house and
telephoned to the ranch foreman.

JDon't you worry, ma'am," he answered rheeril,.
No harm could come to her! She just walL^d till it

i
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8«t daik and i. j„,t starting for home now, I betl She
can't have got out of sight of the ranch lights."

"Rrt riie may havel You can't tell what she's done.
.!« . such a tenderfoot," insisted Katherine nervously.
She may have been hurt I

"

It was weH that Katherine couH not see the fore-
man s face during the conversation. It had a dedded
scowl of apprehension, but he mamiged a cheerful laugh.

Well, you have got nervous, Mrs. Newman! I'U
just send three or four of the boys o«t to meet her. Eh ?"
"Oh, yes, dol" cried Katherine. "I shall feel easier

Good-byl"

Dick Freeman dropped the receiver and hurried into
the neighboring bunk-house.

"Boys," he said quietly. "Mrs. Newman just 'phoned
me that Miss Tuttle went to walk at smiset, to be gone
half an hour. She ain't got back yet She is alone.
Will some of you come with me ?

"

Every hand of cards was dropped before Dick was
half through his statement In less t^an twentyminutes
twenty cowboys were circling slowly out into the desert
For two hours Katherine paced from the living-room
to the venrnda, from the veranda to the coml. She
changed her light evening gown to her khaki riding habit
Her nervousness grew to panic. 6)ie sent U Cbuflg >q
bed, then she paced the lawn, listening, listening.
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At lut she heard the thud of hoofs and Dick Freeman
dismounted in the light that streamed fran die open
door.

"We haven't found her, Mrs. Newman. Has Mr.
Newman got back? I think we must get up an organized
search."

Katherine could feel her heart thump heavily.

" No, he hasn't. Have you found her trail ?"

"No; it's awful hard to trail in the dark, and the desert
for mfles around the ranch is all cut up with footprints

and hoof-marks, you know."

Katherine wrung her hands.

"Oh, poor little Rhodal" she cried. "What shall

wedol"

"No harm can come to her," insisted Dick. "She
will know enough to sit tight Ull daylight, then we will

have her before the heat gets up."

"Oh, if she only will!" moaned Katherine. "Do
whatever you think best, Dick, and I'll send Jack and
John DeWitt to you as soon as they return."

Dick swung himself to the saddle again.

"Better go in and read something, Mrs. Newman.
You mustn't worry yourself sick until you are sure you
have something to worry about"

How she passed the rest of the mght, Katherine never
knew. A little after midnight, Jack came in. his face

:" 'i
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teiue and anxious. Katherine paled as she saw hU
expression. She knew he had met some of the searchers.
When Jack saw the color leave his wife's pretty cheeks,
he kissed her very tenderly and for a moment they clung
to each other sOently. thfaking of the delicate giri adrift
on the desert

"Where is John DeW.t,. asked Katherine after a
moment

"He's almost crazy. Hs's with Dick Freeman. Only
stopped for a fresh horse."

"They have no trace ?" questioned Katherine.

Jack shook his head.

"You know what a proposition it is to hunt for as
small an object as a human, in the desert Give me
your smelling salts and the little Navajo blanket One-
one can't tell whether she's hurt or not"
Katherine began to sob as she obeyed.

"You are all angel good not to blame me, but I know
it's my fault I shouldn't have let her ga But she is so
sensible, usually,"

"Dear heartl" said Jack, rolling up the Navajo.
"Any one that knows dear old Rhoda knows that what
she will, she will, and you are not to blame. Go to bed
and sleep if you can."

" Ol*' Jack, I can'tl Let me go with you, dol"
But Jack shook his head.
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"You Mtn't itrong enough to do any good and aome
one muat stay here to run things."

So again Kathexine was left to pace the veranda. AH
night the search went on. Jack sent messages to the

neighboring ranches and the following morning fifty men
were in the saddle seeking Rhoda's trail. Jack also

sent into the Pueblo country for Kut-Ie, feeling that his

aid would be invaluaW It would take some time to get

a reply from the Indians and in the meantime the search

went on rigorously, with no trace of the trail to be found.

John DeVWtt did not return to the ranch until the

afternoon after Rhoda's disappearance. Then, dishev-

eled, with bloodshot eyes, cracked lips and blistered face,

he dropped exhausted on the veranda steps. Katherine
and Jack greeted him with quiet sympathy.

"I came in to get fixed up for a long cruise," said

John. "My pony went lame, and I want a flannel

shirt instead of this silk thing I had on last night I
wish to God Kut-le would comel I suppose he could
read what we are blind to."

"You betl" cried Jack. "I expect an answer from his

friends this afternoon. I just had a telegram from
Porter, in answer to one I sent him this morning. I

caught him at Brown's and he will be here this after-

noon. He knows almost as much as an Indian about
following a trail."
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• ck-ioon. J«k tried to pmuide DeWltt to e.t .nd.I«p but h. «fu.ed. hi. fox«d cha giving waVt^ a

BiJ^c^ Tli^'^ "• '""^ P^paiatfon. when
B%Porter.taJkedintothelivlng-x«,m.

A.heentered.
the tefcphone rang and Jack an.wc«d It Then he
returned to the eager group.

"Kut-le has gone on a long hunt with some of his

Billy Porter gave a hard, mirthless laugh.
"Whyc«rtainlyl Jack, jrou ought to have a hole bo«d

fato your head to let in a little Hght Kut-le gone.
Can't find Hijoda's t^il Kut-le in love witl Rh^
Kut-le an Ind««. Rhoda refuses him-he goes off-
gets some of his chums and when he catches Rhoda
atone he steab her. He will keep a man behind!co^g his trail Oh.youeasyI^temersmakeme

The Newmans and DeWltt stood staring at PorterW.4 honor m their eyt^. The clock ticked for an
mstant Aen DeWitt gave a groan and bowed his head
agamst the mantelpiece. Katherine«n to him and tried
to pull his head to her little shoulder.
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"O John, don't! Don'U Maybe Billy fa rfght I'm
»fr*ld he UI But one thing I do know. Rhoda fa „«fe in Kut-Ie'. h«d. u d,e would be I. J^*-. 1*w it, JohnI"

» J«« I. I

John did not move, but at Katherine'i woid. the color
came back into Jack Newman's face.

"That', rightl" he uid .toutly. "It., . devflfah

^l^^'i"-"^
But .he'. «.. John, old boy.

Billy Porter. coMcience^tricken at the effect of hfa
word., clapped John on the .houlder.
"Aw .huck.! I let my Injun hate'get the be.t of my

tongue. Of course die', wfe enough; only the darn
dev.r. got .0 be caught before he geU to Mexico and
make, wme padre many 'em. So it', u. to the «ddle a
whole heap."

^^
•'We'd better get an Indian to help trail." «ad Jack.

Kut-lel" «id Porter. "The Injun, half worship him.They ttmk he's got some kind of strong medicine; youknow that Yougetoneand he'll keepyou off the trail
instead of on. I can follow the tiafl as soon as he quit,
covenngit Get the canteen, and come on. We don't
need a million cowboys running round piomiscuou.
over the sand. Numbers don't help in trailing an
Injun. Itsexperience and patience. It may take us
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two weeks and we'll outfit for that But we'll get him
in the end. Crook always did."

There was that in Billy Porter's voice which put heart
into his listeners. John DeWitt lifted his head, and
while his blue eyes returned the gaze of the others
miserably, he squared his shoulders doggedly.

"I'm ready," he said briefly.

"Oh, let me cornel" cried Katherine. "I can't bear
this waiting!"

Billy smiled.

"Why, Mrs. Jack, you'd be dried up and blowed away
before the first day was over.''

"But Rhoda is enduring iti" protested Katherine,
with quivering Kps.

"Godl" John DeWitt muttered and flung himself
from the house to the corral. The other two followed
him at once.

It was mid-afternoon when the three rode into the
quivering yellow haze of the desert foUowed by a little

string of pack horses. It was now nearing twenty-four
hours since Rhoda had disappeared and in that time
there had been little sand blowing. This meant that

the trail could be easily followed were it found. The
men rode single file, Billy Porter leading. All wore blue
flannel shirts and khaki trousers. John DeWitt rode
Eastern park fashion, with short stirrup, rising from the
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saddle with the trot. Jack and Billy rode Western
fashion, long stirrup, an inseparable part of their horses
a fashion that John DeWitt was to be forced to learn in
the fearful days to come,

Billy Porter declaimed in a loud voice from the head of
the procession.

"Of course, Kut-le has taken to the mountains. He'll
steer clear of ranches and cowboys for a while. Our
chance Ues in his giving up covering his trail after he
gets well into the ranges. We will get his trail and hang
on till we can outwit him. If he was alone, we'd never
get him, barring accident But he will be a lot hampered
by mas Rhoda and I trust to her to hamper him a whole
lot after she gets her hand in."

All the rest of the burning afternoon they moved
toward the mountains. It was quite dusk when they
entered the foothills. The way, not good at best, grew
difficult and dangerous to follow. Billy led on, however,
until darkness closed down on them in a little cactus-
grown caflon. Here he halted and ordered camp for a
few hours.

"LordI" exclaimed DeWitt "You're not going to
campi I thought you were really going to do some-
thingi"

Billy finished lighting the fire and by its light he gave
an impatient glance at the tenderfoot But the look of

m\
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the buroed, sand-grimed face, the bloodshot e, «, bladng
with anxiety, caused him to speak patiently.

"Can't kill the horses, DeWitt, You must make up
your mind that this is going to be a hard hunt You
got to call out aU the strength you've been storing up all

your life, and then some. We've got to use common
sense. Lord, I want to get ahead, don't It 1 seen Miss
Rhoda. I know what she's like. This ain't any joy
ride for me, either. I got a lot of feeling in it."

John DeWtt extended his sun-blistered right hand
and Billy Porter clasped it with his brown paw.
Jack Newman cleared his throat

" Did you give your horse enough rope, John ? There
is a good lot of grass dose to the cafion wall. Quick
as you finish your coffee, old man, roll in your blanket.

We will rest till midnight when the moon comes up
eh, Billy?"

DeWitt, finally convinced of the good sense and ear-

nestness of his friends, obeyed. The cafion was stiU in

darkness when Jack shook him into wakefulness but the
mountain peak above was a glorious silver. Camp was
broken quickly and in a short time Billy was leading
the way up the wretched trail. DeWitt's four hours of
sleep had helped him. He could, to some degree,
control the feverish anxiety that was consuming him and
he tried to turn his mind from picturing Rhoda's agonies
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to eutigating hirwelf for leaving her unguarded even
though Kut-le had left the ranch. Before leaving the
nuich that afternoon he had telegraphed and written
Rhoda's only Uving relative, her Aunt Maty. He had
been thankful as he wrote that Rhoda had no mother.
He had so liked the young Indian; there had been such
good feeling between them that he could not yet believe
that Porter's surmise was wholly correct.

"Supposing," he said aloud, "that you are wrong,
Porter? Supposing that she's-she's dying of thirst

down there in the desert ? You have no proof of Kut-le's
doing it. It's only founded on your Indian hate, you
say yourself."

"That's right," said Newman. "Are you sure we
aren't wasting time, Billy?"

Billy turned in the saddle to face them.

"Well, boys," he said, "you've got half the county
scratching the desert with a fine-tocth comb. I don't
see how we three can help very much there. On the
other hand we might do some good up here. Now I'll

make a bargain with you. If by midmght tonight we
ain't struck any trace of her, you folks can quit.'!

"And what will you do ?" asked Jack.

"Me?" Billy shrugged his shoulders. "Why, I'll

keep on this trail till my legs is wore off above my boots I

"

and he turned to guide his pony up a little branch trail
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.t the top of wWch stood a tent with the telltale windl.,:and forge dose by.

•»««««^

Before the tent they drew rein Tn ~„
„ ' ""'' **">, In response to Billv'«

call a «>ugh-beaHed fellow lifted the tent^p^Zl
B«PPr"'« ' y-». - if vidton. to Ms lonel/clai« w^of daily occurrence.

JJay,
friend," said Billy, "do you know Newman's

"Sure," returned the prospector.

"Well, this is Mr. Newman. A young lady has been
v».tmg^andhiswife. She disappea^^ n^^bethst VVe suspicion that Cartwell, that educated Injun,h«» stole her. We're trying to find his trail. Can yougive us a hunch ?

"

v-«n you

ThesIeepylooklleftthepros;>ector'seyes.
Hecrossed

the rocks to put a hand on BiHy's pommel.
"Gee! Ain't that ungodly!" he exclaimed. "I ain't

seen a soul. But night before last I heard a screamingm my sleep. It woke me up but when I got out here Icouldn^t hear a thing. It was faint and f!:aw:ya:;
deaded It was a wildcat. Do you suppose it was *.,"
DeWitt ground his teeth together and his hands shook

but he made no sound. Jack breathed heavily
"You think it was a woman?" asked Billy hoarsely.
The prospector spoke hesitatingly.

"If I'd been shore, I'd a gone on a hunt But it was
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all kind of in my sleep. It was from way back in the

mountain there."

"Thanks," said Billy, "we'll be on our way."

"It's four o'clock. Better stop and have some grub
with me, then I'll join in and help you."

"Nol" cried DeWitt, breaking his silence. "Nol"
" That's the young lady's financier," said Billy, nodding

toward John.

"Sho!" said the prospector sympathetically.

Billy lifted his reins.

"Thanks, we'll be getting along, I guess. Just as

much obliged to you. We'll water here in your spring."

They moved on in the direction whither the prospector

had pointed. They rode in silence. Dawn came slowly,

clearly. The peaks lifted magnificently, range after

range against the rosy sky. There was no trail. They
followed the possible way. The patient little cow ponies

clambered over rocks and slid down inclines of a
frightful angle as cleverly as mountain gcats. At ten

o'clock, they stopped for breakfast and a three hours'

sleep. It was some time before DeWitt could be per-

suaded to lie down but at last, perceiving that he was
keeping the others from their rest, he took his blanket

to the edge of the ledge and lay down.

His sleepless eyes roved up and down the adjoining

cafion. Far to the south, near the desert floor, he saw
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«aa loot now, John clambered upward Ti,-»



CHAPTER VI

ENTEBINO THE DESERT KINDEKOAKTEN

''Y\^'LL Start now," said Kut-le.

Alchise led out the horses. The squaws each
threw an emancipated, sinewy leg across a pony's back
and followed Alchise's fluttering shirt up the mountain.
Kut-le stood holding the bridle of a sedate little horse
on which he had fastened a comfortable high-backed
saddle.

"Come, Rhoda," he said. "I'll shorten the stirrups
ofter you are mounted."

Rhoda stood with her back to the wall, her blue-veined
hands clutching the rough out-croppings on either side,
horror and fear in her eyes.

"I can't ride cross-saddle!" she exclaimed. "I used
to be a good horsewoman in the side-saddle. But I'm
so weak that even keeping in the side-saddle is out of
the question."

"Anything except cross-saddle is utterly out of the
question," replied the Indian, "on the sort of trails we
have to take. You might as well begin to control your

83
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nerve, now as later. I'm going to have an expert rider
in you by tlie time you Iwve

•trength.regained
j

Come, Rhoda."

Thegirltumedherfacetotheafteiglow.
Remoteand

pmlew lay the distant crimson ranges. She shuddered
and turned baclc to the young Indian who stood watching
Her. For the moment all the agony of her situation was
concentrated in horror of another night in the saddle.

"Kut-le, I ca»V/"

"Shall I pick you up and carry you over here?"
asked Kut-Ie patiently.

In her weakness and misery, Rhoda's deft chin
quivered. There was only merciless determination in
tte Indian's face. Slowly the girl walked to his side
He swung her to the saddle, adjust^ the stirrups care-*
fuUy, then fastened her securely to the saddle with a strap
about her waist Rhoda watched him 'a the silence of
utter fear. Having settled the girl tc his satisfaction,
he mounted his own horse, and Rhoda's pony followed
him tractably up the trail.

The trail rose steeply. After the first few dizzy
Moments, Rhoda, clinging to the saddle with hands and
knees, was thankful for the security of her new seat. The
scenery was uncanny to her terrorized eyes. To the
left were great overhanging walls With cactus growing
from every crevice; to the right, depth of calSon toward
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which she dirH > ot look but only trusted herself prayer-
fully to her steadv little hone.

As the trail led higher and darkness setUed, the cold
grew intense and Rhoda cowered and shivered. Yet
through her fear and discomfort was creeping surprise
that her strength had endured even this long. In a spot
where the trail widened Kut-le dropped back beside her
and she feli the wami folds of a Navajo blanket about her
shoulders. Neither she nor the Indian spoke. The
madness of the night before, the fear and disgust of *he
afternoon gave way, slowly, to a lethargy of exhaustion.
All thought of her frightful predicament, of her friends'
an»ety, of Kut-le's treachery, was dulled by a weariness
so great that she could only cling to the saddle and pray
for the trail to end.

Kut-le, riding just ahead, glanced back constantly at
the giri-8 dim figure. But Rhoda wis beyond pleading
or protesting. The trail twisted and undulated on and
on. Each moment Rhoda felt less certain of her seat.
Each moment the motion of the horse grew more painful.
At last a faint odor of pinc-usedles roused her sinking
senses and ,he opened her heavy eyes. They had left

the sickemng edge of the cafion and /uchise was leading
them into a beautiful growth of pines where the mournful
hooting of owls gave a graveyard sadness to the moon-
flecked shadows.

^
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Here, in « long aisle of columnar pines, Kut-le called
the fint halt Rhoda reeled in her saddle. Before her
horse had stopped, Kut-le was beside her, unfastening
her waist strap and lifting her to the ground. He pulled
the blanket from his own shoulders and Molly stretched
it on the soft pine-needles. Rhoda, half delirious, looked
up into the young Indian's face with the pathetic uncon-
sdousness of a sick child. He laid her carefully on the
blanket The two squaws hurriedly knelt at Rhoda's
side and with clever hands rubbed and manipulated the
slender, exhausted body until the girl opened her languid
eyes.

Kut-le, while this was being done, stood quietly by the
blanket, his fine face stem and intent. When Rhoda
opened her eyes, he put aside the two squaws, knelt and
raised the girl's head and held a cup of the rich broth to
her lips. It was cold, yet it tasted good, and Rhoda
finished the cup without protest, then struggled to a
sitting position. After a moment Kut-le raised her
gently to her feet Here, however, she pushed him away
and walked unsteadily to her horse. Kut-le's hands
dropped to his side and he stood in the moonlight watching
the frail boyish figure clamber with infinite travail into
the saddle.

From the pine wood, the trail led downward. The
rubbing and the broth had put new life into Rhoda, and
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for a little while she kept a clear brain. For the fint

time it occurred to her that instead of following the

Indians so stupidly she ought to watch her chance and

at the first opportunity make a wild dash off into the

darkness. Kut-le was so sure of her weakness and

cowardice that she felt that he would be taken completely

by surprise and she might elude him. With a definite

purpose in her mind she was able to fight off again and

again the blur of weakness that threatened her.

As the trail widened in the descent, Kut-le rode in

beside her.

"Feeling better?" he asked cheerfully.

Rhoda made no reply. Such a passion of hatred for

the man shook her that words ,iled her She turned a

white face toward him, tht ^yes bU;', the nostrils

quivering with passion.

Kut-le laughed softly.

"Hate me, Rhoda I Hate me as much as you wish I

That's a heap more hopeful than indifference. I'll bet

you aren't thinking of dying of ennui now I"

What fiend, thought Rhoda, ever had induced her to

make a friend of this savage 1 She clung to the pommel

of her saddle, her eyes fastened on him. If only he would

drop dead as he satl If only his Indians would turn on

him and kill himl

Tbey were riding through the desert now, desert

m
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^•ck-giown with cactus and sage-bruah. Suddenly afar away roar came to Rhoda'seara. There was aWntw^le rep«ued with inc^asiag loudnj^ OS JZnor* appeared a light that grew till it threw a dal^g

^ed a half-do^en dimly lighted Pullmara. The

a?d7 r^' *' '"''''' '^^'^ '-« and lowerand tte mght was silent. Rhoda sat following thZ
the d.fficult gomg of the desert to the road-bed. AsRhoda saw the long Kne of rails the pamc of the previousnight overwhelmed her. Like a mIZi.-

P.'""*

of the »tr,« =K . u .
^ ''"''8. unmindful

sadde 2^h
'.""'' ^" ^^^ ^««« f«>» thesadoie and hung against the stolid pony. Zut-le dis-« and und^d the strap. The £/dropp21

1

O John! O John DeWittl" she sobbed.
"Alchise, go ahead with the horses," said Kutle"Wait for me at the painted rock."

tJ^^v'l "^l
"""^ ''^*' indistinguishable alongthe track he lifted Rhoda to her feet

"Walkforawhile."hesaid. "It will rest you. Poorh« e g.1, I^ I „„„ ^^^ ^y^ 00

tlus was best for you. Come, don't be afruid of LrSome savage instinct stirred in Rhoda. For the firsttmre m her life she felt an insane joy in anger.
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Tm not afraid of ^
I Apache '.ilndiani" she said

v.«^v. xioaineyoui Your touch poisons me! But
I'm not afraid ofyou! I shall choke myself with my bare
hands before you shall harm me! And if you keep me
long enough I shall try to kill you 1

"

Kut-le gave a short laugh.

"Listen, Rhoda. Your protests show that you are
afraid of me. But you need not be. Your protection
lies in the fact that I love you—love you with all the pas-
sion of a savage, all the restraint of a Caucasian. I'd
rather die than harm you! Why, girl, I'm saving you, not
destroying you! Rhoda! Dear one!" He paused and
Rhoda could hear his quickened breath. Then he added
lightly, "Let's get on with our little stroll!"

Rhoda wrung her hands and groaned. Only to escape
-to escape! Suddenly turning, she ran down the track.
Kut-le watched her, motionless, until she had run perhaps
a hundred yards, then with a few mighty leaps he over-
took her and gathered her to his great chest. Moanmg,
Rhoda lay still.

"Dear," said Kut-le, "don't exert yourself foolishly.
If you must escape, lay your plans carefully. Use your
brain. Don't act like a child. I love you, Rhoda!"
"I loathe you! I loathe you!" whispered the girl.

"You don't-ah-» He stopped abruptly and set the
girl on the ground. They were standing beside a side-
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track near a desert water-tank. "I've caught my foot

, keeping ] on

at

: water

I switch-frog," muttered

Rhoda with one Iiand while

his moccasined foot.

Rhoda stood rigid.

"I hear a trainf" she cried. "O dear God, I hear a
tram!" Then, "The other Indians are too far away to
reach you before the train does," she added caUnly.
"But I'll never loose my grip on you," returned the

Indian grimly.

He tore at the imprisoned foot, ripping the moccasin
and tearing at the road bed. The rails began to sing
Far down the track they saw a star of light Rhoda's
heart stood stilL This, then, was to be the end I After
all the months of distant menace, death was to be upon
her m a momenti This, then, was to be the solutionl
And with all the horror of what life might mean to her.
he cried out with a sob:

"Oh, not this way I Not this way!"
Kut-le gave her a quick push.

"Huny," he said, "and tiy to remember good things
ofmel"

With a ay of joy. Rhoda jumped from the track, then
stopped. There flashed across her inner vision the face
ofyoung Cartwell, debonair and dark, with unfathomable
eyes;young Cartwell who had saved her life when the scor-
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pion had stung her, who had spent hours trying to lead
her back to health. Instantly she turned and staggered
back to the Indian.

"I can't let a human being die like a trapped animal!"
she panted, and she threw herself wildly against him.

Kut-le fell at the unexpected impact of her weight and
his foot was freedl He lifted Rhoda, leaped from the
track, and the second section of the tourist train thun-
dered into the west

"You are as fine as I thought you were—" he began.
But Rhoda was a limp heap at his feet

The girl came to her senses partially when Kut-le set
her in the saddle and fastened her there with strap and
blanket. But happily she was practically unconscious
for the hour or two that remained till dawn. Just as
day was breaking the Indians made their way across
an anoyo and up a long slope to a group of cotton-
woods. Here Rhoda was put to bed on a heap of
blankets.

Sometime in the afternoon she woke with a dear
head. It was the first time in months that she had
wakened without a headache. She stared from the
shade of the cottonwoods to the distant lavender haze
of the desert There was not a sound in all the world.
Mysterious, remote, the desert stared back at her, mock-
ing her litUe grief. More terrible to her than her danger

1J
1ul
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in Kut-Ie'B hands, more appalling than the death threat
that had hung o. ^r her so long, was this sense of awful
space, of barren nothingness with which the desert
oppressed her. Instinctively she turned to look for
human companionship. Kut-le and Alchise were not
to be seen but Molly nodded beside Rhoda's blankets
and the thin hag Cesca was curled in the grass near
by, asleep.

"You awake? Heap hungry?" asked Molly suddenly.
Rhoda sat up, groaning at the torturing stiffness of her

muscles.

"Where is Kut-le?" she asked.

"Gone get 'em supper, Alchise gone too."
"Molly," Rhoda took the rough brown hand between

both her soft cold pahns, « Molly, will you help me to run
away?"

MoUy looked from the clasping fingers up to Rhoda's
sweet face. Molly was a squaw, dirty and ignorant
Rhoda was the delicate product of a highly cultivated
civilization, egoistic, narrow-viewed, self-centered. And
yet Rhoda, looking into Molly's deep brown eyes, saw
there that limitless patience and fortitude and gentleness
which is woman's without regard to class or color. And
not knowing why, the white girl bowed her head on the
squaw's fat shoulder and sobbed a little. A strange look
came into Molly's face. She was childless and had
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worked fearfully to justify her existence to her tribe. Few
hands had touched hers in tendvmess. Few voices had
appealed to her for sympathy. Suddenly Molly clasped
Rhoda in her strong arms and swayed back and forth
with her gently.

"You no cry!" she said. "You no cry, little Sun-
head, you no cry!"

"Molly, dear kind Molly, won't you help me to get
back to my own people ? Suppose it was your daughter
that a white man had stolenl O Molly, I want to eo
homel"

*

Molly still rocked and gpoke in the singsong voice one
uses to a sobbing child.

"You no run 'way! Kut-le catch right off! Make it

all harder for you!"

Rhoda shivered a little.

"If I once get away, Kut-le never will catch me
alive!"

Molly chuckled indulgently.

"How you run? No sabe how eat, how drink, how
find the trail! Better stay with Molly."

"I would wait till I thought we were near a town.
Won't you help me ? Dear, kind Molly, won't you help
me?"

^

"Kut-le kill Molly with cactus torture!"

" But you go with me!" The sobs ceased and Rhoda

i
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sat back on her blankets as the idea devdoped. "You
go with me and I'll make you—"

Suddenly Alchise seized MoUy's black hair and with a
violent jerk pulled the woman backward. Rhoda forwt
her stiffened muscles, forgot her gentle ancestiy. She
sprang at Alchise with catlike fury and struck his fingen
from Molly's hair.

"Youfiendl I wishlcould»hootyoul"shepanted,hef
fingers twitching.

r-
.

»^

Alchise retreated a step.

"Sh
:
tiy help 'em run!" he said sullenly.

"Shewasnotl And no matter if she was 1 Don't you
touch a woman before me("
A swift shadow crossed the camp and Alchise was

hurled six feet away.

"What's the matterl" cried Kut-le. "Has he laid
fing« on you, Rhoda?" He strode to her side and
looked do-vn at her with eyes in which struggled anger
and anxiety.

*

"Nor blamed Rhoda. "But he pulled Molly over
backward by her hair!"

•Ohl" in evident relief. "And whatwas Mollydoing?"

forw^Jd."'""
''" ''" ""'" "•' ^''"'^' "-•"«

The relief in Kut-.e's voice increased Rhoda's anger.
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"No such thiagi She w« persuading me not to go!

Kut-Ie. you give Alchise orders not to touch Molly a«dn.
I won't have iti"

/"U*"!.

"Oh, that's not necessaor," tM Kut-le serenely
Indians ar« pretty good to their women as a general

thing. They average up with the whites. I guess
Molly, get up and help Cesca with these!" He flung
some newly killed rabbits at the gaping squaw, who
still lay where she had fallen.

Rhoda, trembUng and glowering, walked unsteadily
up and down beneath the cottonwoods. The details of
her new eristence, the dirt, the roughness, were beginning
to sink in on her. She paced back and forth, lips com-
pressed, eyes black. Kut-le stood with his back against
a Cottonwood eying the slender figure with fiank delight
Now and again he chuckled as he rolled a dgarette with
his facile finger. His hands were fine as only an Indian,
can be: strong and sinewy yet supple with slender fingers
and almond-shaped nails.

He smoked contentedly with his eyes on the girl
Inscrutable as was his face at a casual glance, had
Rhoda observed keenly she might have read much in the
changing light of his eyes. There was appreciation of her
and love of her and a merciless determination to hold her
at all costs. And still as he gazed there was that tragedy
in his look which is part and portion of the Indian's face.
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Silence in the camp had continued for some time when
a strange young Indian strode up the slope, nodded to
the group in the camp, and deliberately rolled himself
in a blanket and dropped to sleep. Rhoda stared at
him questioningly.

"Alchise's and Cesca's son," said Kut-le. "His job
is to follow us at a distance and remove all trace of our
trail. Not an overturned pebble misses his eye. I'll
need him only for a day or two."

"Kut-le," said Rhoda suddenly, "when are you going
to end the farce and let me go ?"

The young man smiled.

"You know the way the farce usually ends! The
man always gets the girl and they live happily forever
afterl"

"What do you suppose Jack and Katherine think of
you ? They have loved and trusted you so!"
For the first time the Indian's face showed pain.
"My hope is," he said, "that after they 8«« how

happy I am going to make you they will forgive me,"
Rhoda controlled her voice with difficulty.

"Can't you see what you have done? No matter
what the outcome, can you believe that I or any one that
loves me can forgive the outrage to me ?"

"After we have married and lived abroad for a year
or two people will remember only the romance of it!"
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"Heavens!" ejaculated Rhoda. She ittuined to her
angry walking.

Molly was preparing supper. She worked always
with one eye on Rhoda. as if she could not see enough of
the girl's fragile loveliness. With her attention thus
divided, she stumbled constanUy, dropping the pots and
spilling the food. She herself was not at all disturbed
by her mishaps but, with a grimace and a chuckle
picked up tb! food. But Cesca was annoyed. ShewaJ
tending the fire which by a marvel of skill she kept always
clear and all but smokeless. At each of Molly's mishaps
Cesca hurled a stone at her friend's back with a savagd
"Me-yahl" that disturbed Molly not at all.

Mercifully night was on the camp by the time the
rabbits were cooked and Rhoda ate unconsdous of the
dirt the food had acquired in the cooking. When the
silent meal was finished, Kut-le pointed to Rhoda's
blankets.

"We will start in half an hour. You must rest during
that time."

*

Too weary to resent the peremptory tone, Rhoda
obeyed. The fire long since had been extinguished and
the camp was dark. The Indians were to be located
only by faint whispers under the trees. The opportunity
seemed providential! Rhoda slipped from her blankets
and crept through the darkness away from the camp





CHAPTIiR VII

™« rtaST LESSON

^FTER cnwIlBgon her hand, and knees for seven!
yards, Rhoda rose and started on a run down the

ong slope to the open desert But after a few step, she
found ntnnfag topcible, for the slope was a wUdemes.
Of rock, thickly grown with cholla and yucca with here
and there a thicker growth of cafs-claw.
Almost at once her hands were torn and bleeding and

rile thought gratefully for the first time of her buckskin
trousers which valiantly resisted all detaining thorns.
The way dropped rapidly and after her first wild spurtRhoda leaned exhausted and panting against a boulder.
She had not the vaguest idea of where she was going or
of what she was going to do, except that she was going
to lo« he«elf so thoroughly that not even Kut-le could
findher. After that she was quite willing to trust to fate.
After a short rest she started on, every sense keen for

the sound of pursuit, but none came. As the silent
amutes passed Rhoda became elated. How easy it
was What a pity that she had not tried beforel At
the foot of the slope, she turned up the arroyo. Here

99
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Iierc««eg«whe.vler. The tnoyo wm cut by dw
rut. and gullle. down wWct the gfrl Md „d tumbled to««dhMteody to find rock n««e,overwhlchihea.wIed
^^uunoet difficulty. Now «d .g.to the .tout^^
of h« hunttog boou were pierced by choUa. «d. h.K
fi»nt^= to her h».te, riie w.. forced to .top and .tru«Ie
to pull out the thorns

»»iroggie

Itwunot long before thegirl'.K.nt.t«„gthw..gone.
.nd when after a nud .cramble ri.e fell trom a boulder
to the piound. .he was too done up to rise. She lay
face to the .tar., half sobbtog with excitement and di«,p.
pototment After a tto^e, however, the «,b. cea.ed anuhe lay thfaktog. She knew now that until .he wa.
inured to the de«« and had a worktog knowledgeof i"
ways. eKape was toipossible. She must bide her ttoie•nd wait for her friend, to rescue her. She had no idea
howfar.hehadcomefa>a. the Indian camp. Whether
0. not Kut-le could find her agato .he couid not gue^
If he did not. then unle« a white stumbled on her .he»u.t die to the desert. Well then, let it be «, The
old lethargy dosed to on her and die lay motionleM and
nopeleu.

From all sides she heard the night howls of the coyote
packs circltog nearer and nearer. Nothtog could more
perfectly mterpret the horrible Jesolation of the desert.
Rhoda thought, than the demoniacal, long-drawn laugh-
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ter of the coyote. How long she Uy >he neither knew
nor cared. But Juit u the fancied that the coyotes had
drawn w near that ahe could hear their fooutepi, a hand
was htid on her arm.

"Have you had enough. Rhoda?" asked Kut-Ie.
"Nol" shuddered Rhoda. "I'd rather die hereI"
The Indian laughed softly as he lifted her &om the

ground.

"A good hater makes a good lover, Rhoda," he said
"I wish I'd had time to let you learn your lesson mor^
thoroughly. I haven't been twenty-five feet away from
you sbce you left the camp. 1 wanted you to try your
hand at it just so you'd realize what you are up against
But you've tired yourself badly."

Rlwda hty mute in the young man'i arms. She was
not thinking of his words I -t of the first time that the
Indian had carried her. She saw John DeWitt's pro-
testing face, and tears of weakness and despair ran
sUently down her cheeks. Kut-le strode rapidly and
urhesitatingly over the course she had followed so pain-
fully and in a few moments they were among the waitiae
Indians.

*

Kut-le put Rhoda in her saddle, fastened her securely
*nd put a Navajo about her shoulders. The night's
misery was begun. Whether they went up and down
mountains, whether they crossed deserts, Rhoda neither

i:
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the horse's neck ^h» ^ .
**^ *«*"»t

uuuy, ana she was put in th« .„jji
Over and over during the nmh/fJ- ^ "«'''°-

dawn Rhoda wasT^e '

l

^ '*^P'''''='' ""*" "'

to the ground rrr. '"^^ '"" ''^^^ «"««

carefunfandUtXr '^"""^'^ ''"* ^^^'^

^f
back wltH a groan.T^^0^^;':' '''

days was nothing whatever to th.
^''^°"'

eveiy n.„scle ril ThT "^ *^"' ""'^ ^'^'^

^ the saddle w£J """"'°" °' *'^'' "'«bts

had asserted itlfa^.
"'"^^ '^'^'^ ^ '^ -««ated

-ed acu?e,r^t ^;Trhf h^ T ^''^ '"'^^

to draw a long breath to t \ '^ '° ^"^ ^^'

fanpossible. ' *"" ^'' '"''^' ^^' almost

^oda looked dismally about her. The ca«p this
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time was on the side of a mountain that hy in a series of
r«^.yranges,eachseparatedfron>theoth'erb;a^;'
Stop of desert White and gold glean,ed L^wcapped peaks. P„^Ie and lavender meltedZ 7Z"-ng desert into the lifting .esas. Rhoda ^ewH^'a^acrossher eyes tohidethehateful sight, and moan^w pain at the movement.

™
Molly ran to her side,

eagi^r'""'"'""' ''°"'™'' 'em?"sheasked

and'^K^""'''."
^°" ''°""'"

''P^''^ ^'^ gratefullyndshe wondered at the skill and gentleness ofTjIn^ woman ,ho manipulated the aching musctw th such rapid-,, and firmness that in a iLe wh

"

Rhoda staggered stiffly to her feet
"Molly," she said, "I want to wash my face."
Molly puckered up her own face in her effort to under-stand, and scratched her head.

"UMer-

"Don't sabe that," she said.

"7^7 '"!,'" "^"'"^ ^'^'^ - •^-'^h-nt
«-»t course you understand."

Molly laughed,

hein?""''^^" ^*'"^^' ^- i- get cold-

"Mollyl" called Kut-le's authoritative voice.
Molly went flying towani the packs, from which she

li

n
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returned with a canteen and a tiny pitch-smeared basket.

Kut-le followed with a towel. He grinned at Rhoda.

"Molly is possessed with the idea that anything as frail

as you would be snuffed out like a candle by a drop of

water. You and I each possess a lone lorn towel which

we must wash out ourselves till the end of the trip. The
squaws don't knc-v when a thing is clean."

Rhoda took the towel silently, and the young Indian,

after waiting a minute as if in hope of a word from her,

left the girl to her difficult toilet When Rhoda had
finished-she picked up the field-glasses that Kut-Ie had
left on her blankets and with her back to the Indians sat

down on a rock to watch the desert.

The sordid discomforts of the camp seemed to her un-

bearable. She hated the blue haze of the desert below

and beyond her. She hated the very ponies that Alchise

was leading up from water. It was the fourth day since

her abduction. Rhoda could not understand why John
and the Newmans were so slow to overtake her. She
knew nothing as yet of the skill of her abductors. She
was like an ignorant child placed in a new world whose
very A B C was closed to her. After always having been

cared for and protected, after never having known a hard-

ship, the girl suddenly was thrust into an existence whose
savage simplicity was sufficient to try the hardiest

man.
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Supper was eaten in silence, Kut-Ie finally giving up
his attempts to make conversation. It was dusk when
they mounted and rode up the mountain. Near the crest

a whirling cloud of mist enveloped them. It became des-

perately cold and Rhoda shivered beneath her Navajo but
Kut-le gave „o heed to her. He led on and on, the horses

slipping, the cold growing every minute more intense. At
last there appeared before them a dim figure silhouetted

against a flickering light. Kut-le halted his party and
rode forward; Rhoda saw the dim figure rise hastily and
after a short time Kut-le called back.

"ComeaheadI"

The little camp was only an open space at the cafion

edge, with a sheepskin shelter over a tiny fire. Beside
the fire stood a sheep-herder, a swaiihy figure wrapped
from head to foot in sheepskins. Over in the darkness
by the mountain wall were the many nameless sounds
that tell of animals herding for the night. TLo shepherd
greeted them with the perfect courtesy of the Mexican.

"Sefiors, the camp is yours!"

Kut-le lifted the shivering Rhoda from her horse. The
rain was lessening but the cold was still so great that

Rhoda huddled gratefully by the little fire under the

sheepskin shelter. Kut-le refused the Mexican's offer of
tortillas and the man sat down to enjoy their society. He
eyed Rhoda keenly.
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"Ahl It is a sefiorital" Then he gasped,
perhaps the SeAorita Rhoda Tattle!"

Rhoda jumped to her feet.

"YesI YesI How did you know?"
Kut-le glai«l at the herder menacingly, but the Uttle

fellow did not see. He spoke up bravely, as if he had a
message for Rhoda.

"Some people told me yesterday. They look for her
evetywherel';

Rhoda's eyes lighted joyfully.

"Who? Where?" she cri^.

Eut-le spoke concisely:

"You know nothing!" he said.

The Mexican looked into the Apache's eyes and
shivered slightly.

"Nothing, of course, Sefior," he replied.

But Rhoda was not daunted.

"Who were they?" she repeated. "What did they
say? Where did they go?"
The herder glanced at Rhoda and shook his head.
"QuiensabeV

Rhoda turned to Kut-le in anger.

"Don't be more brutal than you have to be!" she cried
"What hann can it do for this man to give me word of
my friends?"

Kut-Ie's eyes softened.
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"Answer the »efiorit.'s question., amiso," he ufcL
ine Mexican began eagerly.

aJ'''''^ "'^,'i'?
^''«^«'<'««Pth« trail one day

•go. They called the dark man Porter, the big blu^ey^ one DeWit, and the yellow-haired one NewnZ"
I^odadaspedher hands withalittlemurmur of relief.The blue-eyed one acted as if locoed. They cursed

«.uchataname.Kut-le. But otherwise they talked little.

TWhir; ^ ""'" ^''""^ "^'^ -- ^^ trail.They had found a scarf with a stone tied in it-»
"What's that?" interrupted Kut-le shaiply.
Rhoda's eyes shone in the firelight

said'^nX;^"™^''^'"^'^^''^'^"'"'*^
"Bully foryour exclaimed Kut-le, smilingat Rhoda in

understandmg. "However. I g„ess we will move onhavmg gleaned this interesting newsl"
He remounted his little party. Rhoda reeled a little

t .f'^tT
"""'''' "^ *^^ "^"^ *° ^-^ ^« "gain

tH:t"c^::.Xr'"''^"'^'^'"^"^^^'^-*
Rhoda felt new life in her veins after the meeting with

the sheep-herder and finished the night's trail in bettershape than she had done befo«. Yet not the next day

lifl
mm
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nor for many days did they sight pursuers. With
ingenuity that seemed diaboUcal, Ku:-le laid his course.
He seldom moved hurriedly. Indeed, eicept for the
fact that the traveling was done by night, the expedition
had every aspect of unlimited leisure.

As the days passed, Rhoda forced herself to the calm
of desperation. Slowly she realized that she was in the
hands of the masters of the art of flight, an art that the
very cruelty of the country abetted. But to her utter
astonishment her delirium of physical misery began to lift

Saddle stiflFness after the first two weeks left her. Though
Kut-le still fastened her to the saddle by the waist strap
and rested her for a short time every hour or so during
the night's ride, the hours in the saddle ceased to tax
her strength. She was surprised to find that she could
eat—eat the wretched cooking of the squawsl
At last she laid out a definite course for herself. Every

night on the trail and at every camp she tried to leave
some mark for the whites-* scratch on pebble or stone,
a bit of marked yucca or a twisted cat's-claw. She
ceased entirely to speak to Kut-le, treating him with a
contemptuous silence that was torture to the Indian
though he gave no outward sign.

Molly was her devoted friend and Rhoda derived
great comfort from this faithful servitor. Rhoda sat in
the camp one afternoon with the two squaws while
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Kut-!e and Alchise were oflF on a turkey hunt. Some of
the girl's pallor had given way to a delicate tan. The
dark circles about her eyes had lightened a little. Molly
was busily pounding grass-seeds between two stones.

Rhoda watched her idly. Suddenly a new idea sent the
blood to her thin cheeks.

Why shouldn't she learn to make seed meal, to catch
and cook rabbits, to distinguish edible cactus from
inedible? Then indeed she would be able to care for
herself on the trail! To Rhoda, who never had worked
with her hands, who indeed had come to look on manual
labor as belonging to inferiors, the idea was revolutionary.

For a long time she turned it over in her mind, watching
Molly the while. The most violent housewifely task
that Rhoda ever had undertaken had been the concocting
of chafing-dish messes at school.

"MoUy," she said suddenly, "teach me how to do
thati"

Molly paused and grinned delightedly.

"All right! You come help poor Molly!"

VTith Cesca looking on sardonically, Molly poured
fresh seeds on her rude metate and showed Rhoda the
grinding roll that flattened and broke the little grains.

Despite her weak fingers Rhoda took to the work easily.*

As she emptied out the first handful of meal, a curious
sense of pleasure came to her. Squatting before the
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metate, she looked at the Kttle pile of bruited leedi with
the utmost satisfaction. Molly poured more seeds on
the metate and Rhoda began again. She was h«d at
her task, her cheeks flushed with interest, when Kut-le
returned. Rhoda did not see the sudden look of pleasurem his eyes.

"You will tire yourself," he said.

Rhoda did not answer, but poured another handful of
»eed on the metate.

"You'll begin to like the life," he went on, "by the
time you are educated enough to leave us." He turned
teasingly to Cesca. "You think the white squaw can
cross the desert soon by herself?'.'

Cesca spat disdainfully,

"No
J

White squaw no goodi All time sit, sit no
worki Kut-le heap fooll"

"Oh, Cesca," cried Rhoda, "I'm too sick to workI
And see this mopj I've madel Isn't it good?"

Cesca glanced disdainfully at the little heap of meal
Rhoda had bruised out so painfully.

"Huhl" she grunted "Feed 'em to the horses. In-
juns no eat 'emi"

Rhoda looked from the meal to her slender, tired
fingers. Cesca's contempt hurt her unaccountably.
In her weakness her cleft chin quivered. She turned to
Molly.
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Do you think it's so bad, Molly?'
That grunted

arma protecting

You love Molly,

faithful

vicious

about Rhoda.

" It's heap finel Cesca just old fool

Let Cesca go to hell I"

Kut-le had been watching the litUe scene with tender
eyes. Now he stooped and lifted Rhoda to her feet
then he raised one of the delicate hands and touched it
softly with his lips.

"Leave such work to the squaws, dear! You aren't
built for it Cesca, you old lobster, you make me tiredl
Gofixtheturkeysl"

Cesca rose with dignity, flipped away her dgarette
and walked with a sniff over to the cooking-pot. Rhoda
drew her hands from the young Indian's clasp and walked
to Ae edge of the camp. The hot pulse that the touch
of Kut-le's h-ps sent through her body startled her.
"I hate him!" she said to herself. "I hate him! I

hatehimi"

The trail that mght was unusuJly difficult and Rhoda
had to be rested frequently. At each stop, Kut-le tried
to talk to her but she maintained her silence. They
paused at dawn in a pocket formed by the meeting of
three divergent cafions. Far, far abo he desert as
they were, still farther above them stretched the wonder-

W'4
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ful barren ridges, snow-capped and sflent A. nt,^
..cod waiting for the squawTto sp™^ her wSL^the peak, were lighted suddenly by^^ f tlT'S;

crowns flashed a translucent scarlet fK.. . 7.7
.hi«.-red.thenn.elted.oapinV:^tri^^^^^^
•op-erdng that Rhoda trembled with suddenaweE-he looked, the sun rolled into view, blind^rher^^and she turned to her waiting blankets

^ '

She had slept for several hours when she was wakened

"HushI Don't mover:

I



CHAPTER Vin

A BBQAOENINa HORIZON

pHODA lay stiffly, her heart beating wildly. Kut-lc
ard the squaws, each a muffled, blanketed figure, lay

deeping some distance away. Old Alchise stood on
Mlitaiy guard at the edge of the camp with his back to
her.

"Make as if you wanted to shift your blankets toward
the cafs-daw bush behind yoni" went on the whispered
voice.

Obediently, Rhoda sat erect. Alchise turned slowly
to light a cigarette out of the wind. Rhoda yawned,
rose sleepily, looked under her blanket and shook her
head irritably, then dragged her blankets toward the
neighboring cat's-claw. Again she setUed herself to
sleep. Alchise turned back to his view of the desert.

"I'm behind the bush here," whispered the voice.
"I'm a prospector. Saw you make camp. I don't
know where any of the search parties are but if you can
crawl round to me I'll guarantee to get you to 'em some-
how. Slip out of your blankets and leave 'em rounded
up as if you was still under 'em. Quick now and
careful!"

• m
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»>"d to puJI her trom right when X T '"^

^Wt.,U.ercw«ti.ec«<.of.H.e„dA,chi«

"StopI"

She turned toward the camn ai u-
«oIid,y covering then, t^^'rifl.^t",r '""'^^
ing coolly tow«d them. whOe th^t.

'' "" '"'^-

"WelU" -,M • T ' '*'"*''* »' gaping.

youS" ^'^ ^"''-"^ta.w?do'for

"I'd always tTulh?'
"^ "" * *^'» "'"bble.

he said "u ?2 '" "" *'*'"' -Wte. Cartwell,"

«>- Wha a el'°""
"» '^«« *''- «he rest ;£

•^W;r::^,,'"r''^'^-«"-' speculatively.
'"• "^" '"''''^ -««''hing to eat first I don't
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Mke to think on u, empty rtonutch. Come over to m,
blanket and tit down, Jim."

'

Ignoring Rhod.. who wm watching him clo«lv

offered him a cigarette, which was refused.
"I don't want no favors from you, Cartwell." His«Jce was surly. There was something more th«, his

Z /T'T '^^ ^'^ *•'*«' »^"' the manbut she didn't know Just what it was. Kut-le's eye.«m«red but he lighted his own cigarette without re-

et me take the girl back to her friends and you make
tracks down into Mexico *s fast as the Lord'll let you "

Kut-le shifted the Navajo that hung over hi. ^ed
ri.oulders. He gave a short laugh that Rhoda hadnever heard from him before.

"Let her go with you, Jim Provensol You knowM well as I do that she is safer with an Apachel Anv
thing else?"

'^ " ^'•

"Yes, this elser Jim', voice rose angrily. "If everwe get a chance at you, we'll hang you sky high, see?
Th,s may go with Injuns but not with whites, -aoirtypupl"

Suddenly Kut-le rose and. dropping his blanket, stood
«fore the white man in his bronze perfectioa

before I

lit
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Dol^T'°'r "'"'* ^' *° '°°'' *' » decent wo«anID n t put on dog Just because you belong to the white«ce You re disreputable, and you know it Don'tspeak to Miss Tuttle again; you are too rotten!"
The prospector had risen and stood glaring at Kut-le.

"IL^^r IT'^''
^°" "^'"^ ^"J"'''" ^^ shouted.

Shucks-' sniffed the Indian. "You haven't thenerve to injure anything but a womanl"
Jim's face went purple.

;;For two bits I'd knock your block off. right now."

RhoH ..V
* ' ""' ^ '^^ ^^-P-" Kut-Ie turned toRhoda^

.Yougetthepointoftheconv^ation.IhopeP'-
Rh^a s eyes were blazing. She had gotten the point.

"I'd take my chances with Mr. ftovenso," she said
joyfully conscious that nothing could have iurt K^more than this reply.

*

Kut-le's lips stiffened.

"Lunch is ready," he said.

"Noneofy^grubformine,"remarkedJim.
"Whatare you going to do with me ?"

"Alchise!" called Kut-le. "Eat something, then takeh:s fellow out and lose him. Take the .st of tie day to
It. You know the next camp!"
Then he folded his arms across his chest and waited
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for Ar.hise to fir .h his meal. Jim stood in sullen
silence for a ahute. Then he seated himself on a
nearby rock.

"No. you don't," he said. "If you get me out of here,
you'll have to use force."

Kut-le shrugged his shoulders.

"A gun at your back will move youl"
Rhoda was looking at the white man's face with a

great longing. He was rough and ugly, but he was of
her own breed. Suddenly the longing for her own that
she was beginning to control surged to her lips.

"I can't bear this!" she cried. "I'm going mad!
I ingoing mad!"

All the camp turned startled faces toward the jirl, and
Rhoda recovered her self-possession. She ran to Kut-le
and laid her hand on his arm, liftmg a lovely, pleading
face to his.

"O Kut-Iel Kut-le!" in the tone that she had used to
Cartwell. "Can't you see that it's no use? He is white
Kut-Iel Let me go with him! Let me go back to my
own people! O Kut-le, let me go! Diet me go!"

Kut-le looked down at the hand on his arm. Rhoda
was too excited to notice that his whole body shook at
this unwonted touch. His voice was caressing but his
face remained inscrutable.

"Dear girl," he answered, "he is not your kind! He

Hi

if
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now
might originally have been of your color
streaked with yellow. Let hin, go. You „c »xer nere
with me I"

Rhoda turned from him impatiently.

"It's quite useless," she said to Jim; "no pleading or
threat will move him. But I do thank you-" her voice
breaking a little. "Go back with Alchise and tell them
to come for me quickly I"

Some responsive flash of sympathy came to Jim's
bleared eyes.

Rhoda stood watching Alchise marshall him out of
the camp. She moaned helplessly:

"O my people, my own people!" and Kut-le eyed her
with unfathomable gaze.

As soon as lunch was finished, camp was broken. All
the rest of the day and until toward midnight they wound
up a wretched trail that circled the mountain ranges
For hours, Kut-Ie did not speak to Rhoda. These days
of Rhoda's contempt were very hard on him. The
touch of her hand that morning, the old note in her voic
still thrilled him. At midnight as they watched the
squaws unroll her blankets, he touched her shoulder
"Dear," he said, in his rich voice, "it is in you to

love me if only I am patient. And-God, but it's
worth all the starvation in the meantimel Won't you
say good-night to me, Rhoda?"
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Rhoda looked at the stalwart figure in the firelight.

The young eyes so tragic in their youth, the beautiful

mouth, sad in its firm curves, were strangely appealing.

Just for an instant the horrors of the past weeks vanished.

"Good-night!" said Rhoda. Then she rolled herself

in her blankets and slept By the next morning, how-

ever, the old repulsion had returned and she made no

response to Kut-le's overtures.

Day succeeded day now, until Rhoda lost all track of

time. Endlessly they crossed desert and mountain

ridges. Endlessly they circled through dusky canon and

sun-baked arroyo. Always Rhoda looked forward to

each new camping-place with excitement. Here, the

rescuers might stumble upon them I Always she started

at each unexpected shadow along the trail. Always she

thrilled at a wisp of smokelike cloud beyond the cafion

edge. Always she felt a quiver of certainty at sudden

break of twig or fall of stone. But the days passed and

gradually hope changed to desperation.

The difficulties of the camp life would have been unbear-

able to her had not her natural fortitude and her intense

pride come to her rescue. The estimate of her that Kut-le

had so mercilessly presented to her the first day of her ab-

duction returned to her more and more clearly as the days

wore on. At first she thought of them only with scorn.

Then as her loneliness increased and she was forced back

m
> >M
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that forced i.'^XT'^''!''^^^^^^'^^tent^
"•"•e she found h « ft^"?

"'' '•'"^''- ^'"'^ ^7
^^^

nerself tiywg ^ acquire Kut-Ie's view of

Her liking for Molly grew <;»,» =

"o you like to work, Mollv ?" .fc ' u .-e afte^oon. as she so^ed^ foTuT
""' ^''"''

"What else to do?" asked m m
^ '° ''""'^*-

f
'^ed on stomach, soP t:^ ^J, "f

^'^ ^-ds
head. Now you work Wirt ^Z""

^^"''^ ""ke crazy

in head, huh?''
* ^"^ ^"^-^ ^o" »o so sor^^

Rhoda thought for a moment T),
-de camp tasks that she hadaium^ln^^°^^«'«
^-^...orautomo.in.r:^r:::j

-^t^rrder"'^----'
"Afe not got papooses. Younot„.f

andyounogood!
Molly is h ^ '''^'^- ^""j'

that? Whe! she ^Z lo7
''""'• "^^^ '^ «

-•^-o done any go^^;:^;-"^;;-^ to

beautiful. What good is that? Vo^ no
"' '"'P

to your tribe. What ™nrf
^°" "<> S've your faceWi>at good are you? Molly and you
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might as well die tomorrow. Work, have papooses, die.

That all squaws are for. Great Spirit says so. Squaw's
own heart says so."

Rhoda sat silently looking at the squaw's squat figure,

the toil-scarred fingers, the good brown eyes out of which
looked a woman's soul. Vaguely Rhoda caught a point of

view that made her old ideals seem futile. She smoothed
the Indian woman's hands.

"I sometimes think you are a bigger woman than I am,
Molly," she said humbly.

" You are heap good to look at." Molly spoke wistfully.

" Molly heap homely. You think that makes any differ-

ence to the Great Spirit?"

Rhoda's eyes widened a little. Did it make any differ-

ence? After all, what counted with the Great Spirit?

She stared at the barren ranges that lifted mute peaks to

the sUent heavens. Always, always the questions and so

vague the answersi Suddenly Rhoda knew that her
beauty had counted greatly with her all her life, had given

her her sense of superiority to the rest of the worid. Rhoda
squirmed. She hated this faculty of the Indians and the

desert to make her seem small. She never had felt so
with her own kind. Her own kind! Would she never
again know the deference, the gentleness, the loving

tenderness of her own people? Rhoda forgot Molly's
wistful question.

!:

i^'

'j
'!?i

til
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1 want

"O Molly," she cried. "I can't stand th«.
myownpeoplel Iwantmyownpeoplel"

Molly's eyes filled with tears.

"Nol No ciy, little Sun-streiki" ah* nl-.^^

"No. No, Never," sobL 1:1 S^T'love me, take n.e back to n,y own kC vT^'f
'""

leave me. Molly, I do love you 7o ^""f*""^^"
somehow I have a feelinlw r

*"* '^ ^"""^ »""

else." * ^''^ ^ "''^^ ^'^ fo' ««>y o..e

"«i aesert say bout life, 'bout dcodIp wu
you sab, what the desert say 'bout tha v„ 1 T"*
much as Great Spirit,"

^°" ^-^ almost

to get home again. O Mollv I'll k« .

if you will H„ !k- r
^' ''^ '^^'y «°°d 'o youyou wall do this for me, Don't you see how foolish
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Kut-leis? I can never, never marry hlml IBa ways are
not my ways. My ways are not hisl Always I wUl be
white and he Indian. He will get over this craze for me
and want one of his own kind. Molly, listen to your
beartl It must tell you white to the white, Indian to the
Indian. Dear, dear Molly, I want to go homel

"

"Nol No! Molly promise Kut-le to keep his white
squaw for him. Injuns they always keep promises. And
Molly sabe some day when you learn more you be heap
glad old Molly keep you for Kut-le."

Rhoda turned away with a sigh at the note of finality in
Molly's voice. Kut-le was climbing the traU toward the
camp with a little pile of provisions. So far he had not
failed to procurewhenneeded somesortof rations—bacon,
flour and coffee—though since her abduction Rhodi had
seen no human habitation. Cesca was preparing supper.
She was pounding a piece of meat on a flat stone, mutter-
ing to herself when a piece fell to the ground. Sometimes
she wiped the sand from the fallen bit on her skirt More
often she flung it into the stew-pot unwiped.

"Cesca!" cried Rhoda, "do keep tiie burro out of the
meat!

'I

The buno tiiat Kut-le recently had acquired
was snifling at the meat
Cesca gave no heed except to murmur, "Buiro heap

hungry!"

"I am going to begin to cook my own meals, Molly,'!

M.y
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T^;^ "Ian.»^ngenou«hnow.«,c«c.

Jut^entered the c«np ^ ^, , ,^ ^^.,

1 don t enjoy dirt, myselfI

"

^

ofl"!"'?''''''''"'"'^'""''-
The calm effi.„.e^

turned from hun to the distant mnges She dM n!

things were, how free, how calmJ For the first time

Of what avaal was her silence, except to Increase Cown loneliness? Suddenly she smiled grim^TT^game was a good one. Perhaps she couS^j^y it „well as the Indian,
^

"If you wish, you may," she said coldly
Then she ignored the utter joy and astonishment in the

J,«H ; V,: r^ **"^ *" *°'^"a* " Molly

s^d
'

"!!,".'
"'^^'^ ""^ ^"^'^ '^•^ -»p <«--set and erved the primitive meal. Kut-le watched the

prepa.t.ons silently. When the rabbit was cook^
^^

two sat down on either «deof the flat^ckthatservedasa
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table while he other three squatted about Cesca's stew-
pot near the fiie.

It raa th- first time that Rhoda and Kut-le had eaten
t«te.^tite. Hitherto Rhoda had taken her food off to
a secluded comer and eaten it alone. There was an inti-
macy in thus sitting together at the meal Rhoda had
prepared, that both felt.

"Are you glad you did this for me. Rhoda?" asked
Kut-le.

" I didn't do it for you !

" returned Rhoda. " I did it
for my own comfort!"

Something in her tone narrowed the Indian's eyes.
"Why should you speak as a queen to a poor devil of a

subject? By what particular mark of superiority are
you exempt from work? For a time you have had the
excuse of illness, but you no longer have that I should
say that making tortillas was better than sitting in sloth
while they are made for youl Do you never have any
sense of shame that you are forever taking and never
giving?"

Rhoda answered angrily,

"I'm not at all interested in your opinions."
But the young Apache went on.

"It makes me tired to hear the white women of your
class talk of their equality to meni You don't do a thing
to make you equal You Uve off some one else. You

::^l:i
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dcv't even produce children. Huhl No wonder „..„,.
Uck.youomwith.I,n«nnerofi,tae«.

You JJe^
cIogg«,ofthe„.chlne.y. For heaven'. «ke.w^u^

•You have some touchstone. I suppose." replied

petent to sit in judgment on mankind?"
"I sure have," said K„t-le. "It fa that you so livehat you die spiritually richer than you were Lrru l2

is a su„ple thing, after all. to keep one's body^d tuhea.
. to bea. children, to give more thJwTtak

wl'w^:;::r''^'""^--''^-"'seemtohavebeen

a tune, then he said wistfully:

"Don't you enjoy this meal with me. just a little?"
Rhoda glanced from Kut-le's naked body to her owntorn clothing, then at the crude meal.

^ "^ "" *"™

"I don't enjoy it, no. " she answeitsd quietly
Something in the quiet sincerity of the voice causedKut-le to rise abruptly and onler the Indians to blk

-«.P. But on the t.i, that night he rode closTl^Me
her whenever ^e way permitted and talked to her of^e beau^ of the desert. At las, lashed to despe«tionby her mdifference, he cried:

i™«"«a
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"Can't you tee that your silence leads to nothing—
thatitmaddenimel"

"That is what I want it to do," returned Rhoda calmly.

"I shall be so glad if I can make you suffer a touch of

what I am enduringl"

Kut-le did not reply for a moment, then he began slowly

:

"You imagine that I am not suffering? Try to put
yourMlf in my place for a moment! Can't you see how
I love you ? Can't you see that my stealing was the only

thing that I could do, loving you so ? Wouldn't you have
done the same m my place ? If I had been a white man
I wouldn't have been driven to this. I would have had
an equal chance with DeWitt and could have won easily.

But I had all the prejudice against my alien race to

fight There was but one thing to do: to take you to

the naked desert where you would be forced to see life

as I see it, where you would be forced to see me, the

man, far from any false standards of civilization."

Rhoda would have replied but Kut-le gave her no
chance.

" I know what white conventions demand of me. But,

I tell you, my love is above them. I.notsuffer! Rhodal
To see you in painl To see your loathing of mel To
have you helpless in my arms and yet to keep you safe I

Rhoda! Rhoda! Do you believe I do not suffer?"

Anger died out of Rhoda. She saw tragedy in the

} ,
1!',

I
;
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rit«.Uan tragedy th.t wm not he„. She «w he«K
•nd Kut-le mcklly, not Individually. She mw Kut k
.uffering 1, the helpleu grief of «ce .lien.Uon. «w hh„
the victim of passions as great as the desire, of the alien
«ce. for the white always must be. Rhoda foi^t her-
•elf. She laid a slender hand on Kut-le's.
"I am sorry," she said softly. "I think I begin to

understand. But. Kut-le, it can never, never be! You
*« fighting a battle that was lost when the white and
fadijn races were created. It can never, never be.

The strong brown hand had dosed over the small
wjjite one instantly.

"It must bel" he said hoarsely. «l put my whole
life on it! It must bel"

Rhoda pulled her hand away gently.

"It never, never can bel"

"It shall bel Love like this comes but seldom to ahuman It is the most potent thing in the world. It
stiall

—

PK^"'1"„
^'^'" "^' ^°"'"*^' P°^^fi to *« right

Rhoda followed his look. It was nearly dawn. At
the nght was the sheer wall of a mesa as smooth and
impregnable to her eyes as a wall of glass. Moving to-
ward them, silent as ghosts in the veil-like dawn, and
cuttmg them from the mesa, was a group of horsemen.
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lOUCB AND 00

'pHE John DeWitt who helped break cmmp after find-

fag Rhoda'a scarf was a different man from the half-
crazed person of the three days previous. He had begun
to hope. Somehow that white scarf with Rhoda'a per-

fume dfaging to it was a livfag thing to him, a living,

pulsing promise that Rhoda was helping him to find her.

Now, while Jack and Billy were feverishly eager, he was
cool and clear-headed, leaving the leadership to Bflly

still, yet domg more than his share of the work fa pre-

paring for the hard night ahead of them. The horses

were well watered, their own canteens were filled and
saturated and food so prepared that it could be eaten

from the saddle.

"For," said Porter, "when we do hit the little girl's

trail, starvation or thirst or high hell afa't gofa' to stop
usi"

It was mid-afternoon when they started down the

mountafaside. There was no trail and gomg was pam-
ful but the men moved with the care of desperation.

• 129
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0^« h Ae a.«on they moved slowly along the wall and~me two uul^ trora when, the scarf had been foundthey d^covered a fault whe« clunbing was possSe

where the way was easy. Porter led the way back ov«this to the spot below which fluttered a Jhite pal"
to n>ark the pla« where the scarf had been found. "Zlledge deepened here to «ake roon, for a tiny. bJbbHn«spnng. Giant boulders were ottered acro^'tJeX

ofTZ^"""'^'"^*^ The 'edge gave no trace

«rhu^.cupan<,andyetPorterandJa<.noddedat

"Here was Ms camp, all right Water, and no one

_

He s stUl covenng his traces carefully." said Jack.

whoul '"^' '"'"'"=*' ^''^'- "»«''' ''--king a

r'wi'ulwlr^r'-^'^"'^^^-^^-^^"

nad^buT^^'^?''''"'«^*°*'°''°«^P-«-'-
ant.1 Bdly knelt and put his nose against a blacTout-croppmg of stone in the wall Th»n i, .

^^^
"I we wall. Then he gave a satisfied

" ^*""« Jiere, Jack, and take a sniff.
"

J*ck knelt obediently and cried excitedly:
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Don't it John, old
"It amells of smoke, by Jove!

scoutl"

"They knew smoke wouldn't show against a black out-

crop, but they didn't bank on my nosel" said Billy com-
placently. " Come ahead, boys.

"

A short distance from the spring they found a trail

which led back up the mountain, and as dusk came on
they followed its dizzy turns until darkness forced thc-
to halt and wait until the moon rose. By ite light they
moved up into a pifion forest.

"Let's wait here until daylight," suggested Jack.
"It's a good place for a camp."

"No, it's too near the ledge," objected Billy. "Of
course we are working on faith mostly. I'm no Sherlock

Holmes. We'll keep to the backbone of this range for a
while. It's the wildest spot in New Mexico. Kut-le
will avoid the railroad over by the next range."

So Billy led his little band steadfastly southward. At
dawn they met a Mexican shepherd herding his sheep in

a grassy caflon. Jack Newman called to him eagerly and
the Mexican as eagerly answered. A visitor was worth
a month's pay to the lonely fellow. The red of dawn
was painting the fleecy backs of his charges as the

tired Americans rode into his little camp.

"Seen anythmg of an Injun running away with a
white girl?" asked Billy without preliminaries.

i I.
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The Mexican's jaw dropped.

T„^- o ™ *^® Newman ranch. ThatIndian Cartwell it was, three days ago."
John DeWitt interrupted.

"K you can catch that Indian, if you can give us aclue to hun, you needn't herd sheep anyZ^ Z.
'^B:rs^;^'.^""'""'''^-'^-^-p'"But, sefioisl" stammered' the poor fellow L u
this sudden tor^t of conver^tionZa^^^tdm"as a cloudburst.

"Butlhavenotseen-!^'
^"^

Billy Porter spoke again.

"Hold up. boysl We are scariu,, the poor devil todeath.
Fnendpastor,»hesaid.«we'llhaveb^Lttl

w.^ you ,f you don't objert, and tell you our tro^lt"The shepherd glowed with hospitality.
Yonder is good

waterandlhavetortillasandfrijoles."
Unshaven and dirty, gaunt from lack of sl«n 1

coffee and bacon over to the heider to whom the meroodor of «ther was worth any amount of ser^cI 2they ate. Jack and Billy qui,,ed the ^ex'can^'ottopography of the surrounding country. Trelitlherder was a canny chap.
^
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"He will not try to cover his trafl carefully now," he
said, swallowing huge slabs of bacon. "He has a good
start You will have to fool him. He sleeps by day and
travels by night, you will see. You are working too

hard and your horses will be dead. You should have
slept last night Now you will lose today because you
must rest your horses."

Porter looked at his two companions. Jack was
doing fairly well, but the calm th't DeWtt had found
with Rhoda's scarf had deserted him. He was eating

scarcely anything and stared impatiently at the fire, wait-

ing for the start

'Tm a blamed double-action jackass, with a peanut
for a mind!" exclaimed Porter. "Taking on myself to

lead this hunt when I don't sdbe frijolesl We take a
sleep now."

DeWitt jumped to his feet, expostulating, but Jack
and Baiy laid a hand on either of his shoulders and
forced him to lie down on his blanket There nature

claimed her own and in a short time the poor fellow was
in the slumber of exhaustion.

"Poor old chap!" said Jack as he spread his own
blanket " I can't help thinking aU the time 'What if it

were Katherine!' Dear old Rhoda! Why, Billy, we
used to play together as kids! She's slapped my face,

many a time!"
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"Probably you deserved itl" answered Bill, i«

uncertain voice "R„ tt, , •

*''*'**' ^"V m an

ain'therd 1^1^'"' "''"" ''"«'«''anaer. I m most crazy, as it isl"

aiaf7 "•" "'^'^ *^ ^^P*" « n«». After

lUey le t the herder with minute directions as to whathe was to do in case he heard of Rhoda. ^ZT
rodeoutofthecaaonintothebu.ing'^^ ^- ^-^y

And now for several days they lost all dues. -n.

agam. He began to realize that to keen «l,v. • i
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make for Mexico. And John DeWtt and Jack had
come to agree with Billy.

"He'll keep her up in some haun* of his," said Jack,
again and again, "until he's worn her into consenting
to marry him. And before that happens, if I know old
Rhoda, we'll find them."

"He's mine when we do find him, remember that,"

John DeWitt always said through his teeth at this point
in the discussion.

It was on the twelfth day of the hunt that the sheep-
herder found them. They were cinching up the packs
after the noon rest when he rode up on a burro. He was
dust-coated and both he and the burro were panting.

"I've seen her! I've seen the sefiorita!" he shouted as
he clambered sti% from the burro.

The three Americans stood rigid.

"Where? How? When?" came from three heat-
cracked mouths.

The Mexican started to answer, but his throat was raw
with alkali dust and his voice was scarcely audible.

DeWitt impatiently thrust a canteen into the little fellow's

hands.

"Hurry, for heaven's sake!" he urged.

The Mexican took a deep draught.

"The night after you left I moved up into the peaks,
intending to cross the range to lower pastures next day.

M
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fa!'wT.'!^'"''""'~*''°^P- Thenanlndian

'cx^tff^. K°"~-
'^"' ^"' »««< I "'wered.

except for the sheepl '

"

"But Miss Tuttle. The seaoritaF" shouted DeWltt.

J'^Sr' ""'^'"'"""^'''*^"'"'^^''

from the saddle so tenderly, sefion,. And it was your

iTS' J^ ^' "°* '-^«t«>n«.yeti think thTjr:
tak«ggoodca«ofher. They sat by the fire till thestor^was over. The sefiorita ignored Kut-Ie ., a hehad been a dog."

v » u nc

Porter clinch«l his teeth at this, while Jack murmu«d
with a gleam of savage satisfaction in his eyes «OM

my hl^^ 't^
' '"""^^ '^ ">"« - ^ <^««^ to leavemy sheep. They were going north. I think they were

pacr. 1 jeft my sheep the next day with the
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Mlt-boy who came up. I tnunped twenty miles to the

rancho and got a burro and left word about the sefiorita.

Then I started on your trafl. Everyone I met I told. I
thought that my news was not worth much except that

the sefior there would be glad to know that the Indian
is tender to his sefiorita.

"

DeWtt turned to Porter and Newman.
"Friends, perhaps she is bemg taken care ofI" he said.

"Perhaps that devil is trying to keep her health, at least.

Godt K nothing worse has befallen herl

"

He stopped and drew his wrist across his forehead.

Something like tears shone m Jack's eyes, and Porter

coughed. John turned to the Mexican and grasped the

little fellow's hand.

"My boy," he said, "youll never regret this day's work.
If you have a sefiorita you know what you have done
formel"

The Mexican looked up into DeWitt's face seriously.

"I have one. She has a dimple in her chin."

John turned abruptly and stood staring into the desert

while tears seared his eyes. Billy hastily unpacked and
gave Carlos and his burro the best that the outfit afifoided.

"Can the salt-boy stay on with the sheep while you
come with us ? " asked John DeWitt. "I'll pay your boss

for the whole flock if anything goes wrong." He wanted
the keen wit of the herder on the hunt.

I -ill
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The Mexican nodded eagerly

"I'll stayl"

Shortly thefour were ridingnorthwatd.croMthede.ert
They we„ in f^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^J^'^^
days before, they had stopped at Squaw Spring ranchan r^tfitted With p.per care'of the hoi.^
were good for three weeks away fn,msuppHe,. And for

a human finding none of the traces that Rhoda was so
l^mfully dropping along her coun«. The hugeness, the-elty of the region drove the hopce^ne^ of ^d
nussion more and more deeplyinto DeWitt's bnun. Itseemed mipossibleexceptbythemerest chance tofindtn.ce
of another human in a waste sovast. It seemed to him

that guided Carlos and Billy.

They rode through open desert country one afternoon.

along the horizon. For hours the little caval^de hadmov^ wi^out speech. Then to the north. Porter dis-cerned a dot movmg toward them. Gradually under
their eager eyes the dot grew into a man who sLered

tlJfl: ^-''-•'^-'^thehoresemencfl^
toward him he sat down and waited.

^
"Jim Provenso! By the limping Piperl" cried Billy.

i- nought you was in Silver City."
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JtowM beyond UMlew speech. He caught the canteen

wUchjKk swung to him and drank deeply. Then ho
>aid hoanely:

"I ahnost got away with the Tuttle girl last week!"
Every num left his saddle as if at a word of command.

Jwj took another drink.

"If I catch that Injun alone I'll cut his throati"
"Was Miss Tuttle bad off?" gasped Porter.
"She? Nawj she looked fine. He sassed me, though.M I won't take it from any manJ"
"TeU us what happened, for heaven's sake," cried

DeWitt, eying Provenso disgustedly.

Jim told his story in detail.

"That Injun Alkus." he ended, "he tied a rmg overmy eyes, tied my hands up and, say, he lost me for fairl
He took all day to it At night he tied me up to a tree
and I stood there all night before I got my hands loose.
Iwassurelost.now,IcanteUyouI I struck a cowman
up on the range the next night He give me some grub
and a canteen and I msde out pretty good till yestenlay.
workmg south all the time. Then I got crazy wii
thim and threw my canteen away. Found a spring last
night again, but I'm about all in."

"How did Miss Tuttle seem?" asked John with
cunous quietness. It seemed to him the stningest thing
of all that first the Mexican, then this coarse, tmmp-like
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WIow. diould have flked to Rhoda while he could onI»wa.d. wfldl. though the Hade, of the deL^^'tht
* trace of her camp to solace him,

"Say. die wa« looking goodi She thanked me andtold me to tell you all to huriy "
**

emit'"r ^ir'"*" * ''"'«' "•"»« P«^k wa. nearly

"Just the same," said Billy, "it's Just as well he didn'tget away with Miss Rhoda. He's a tough dU t
Piovenso must be a bad lot," said Tack.

"He isl" replied Billy grimly!

mesa. Before dawn they had eaten breakfast and weremountmg. when Carlos gave a low whistle e"""wasst^med. On the exquisite stillness of ^7da^sounded a woman's voice which a man's voic an^weJ



CHAPTER X

A LOMO TIAIL

gHODA gave . c^r of Joy. From the honemea «>.«
a Budden shout.

"Spreadl SpreadI There they are I"
"Don't ri,ootl" It was Porter's voice, shrill and high

rLT'^'^'-
'"^'» "-. th« boy the«. RhocS

Rhodal We're coming!

"

JUV If"^
'*'^"*''' "^' ^'^ '"'^ ''«' horse.

With the blow, Kut-le leaned from his own horse and
seued her bridle, turomg her horse with his own away
from the mesa and to the left. The other Indiana
followed and with hoarse cries of exultation the rescuer,
took up *he pursuit.

Rhoda looked back.

"Shootl" she screamed. "Shootl"

•,!?r.?'
'''""'' '"**'" ^"^ '•'" ^" '> «h« wa.

hfted bodily from the saddle to Kut-le's arms where
unde«tanding his device,shestruggledlikeamad woman.'
But she only wasted her strength. Without a glance
at her, Kut-Ie turned his pony almost in its tracks and
niade for the mesa.

"Cut him offl He'll get away from ust" It was
141
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D*Wl,f. v^lce. «d "John. John DeWl..." Rhod.

He\l*tL m7 '"*"" '^ «"^ «• '«•'«« wellHe bought hi. hone .0 If h.unche. «d wiU. Rhod. fahi. am,. w„ nmnfag fa,o . fi„„„^^^ ^ ^^for human to enter whiu a
«/«» narrow

.l.und«d,.ri.a;t'.
""""" '"" ""'

"Hold 'em. Alchlsel" he uld briefly a, he ran.
Alchl.e. with rifle cocked, .topped by the opening

way. High, high above thfemn,lled..trip of p^a^dblue momfag .ky. Before them wa. a^1^^,«».ble crevice along which the squaw. Kut£ t
curve. When Kut-le reached this pofat with hi. bunlenthe «,uaws were climbing like monkey, up the wSwh.ch here gave back, roughly, ending Se LZ fa !rude cfamney which it .eemed to Rhoda only .Z^^^ran Apache could have dfaibed. Kut-le «t RhoZ
her feet. She looked up fato fa. fll^^^

^

her mmd she wa. as good as rescued. But the'yoJ^Apache seemed fa no wise hurried or excited.
Our old friends seem to want somethfagl" he commented with his boyish grin.

"What are you gofag to do now?" asAed Rhoda. withcalm equal to the Apache's.
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"I ctn't nny jrou up this wall," suggested Kut-le.
"Very weUI" returned Rhodm pleasutly. "I tm

quite willing that you should leave me here."

Kut-le's eyes glittered.

"Rhoda, you must climb this wall with met"
"I won'tl" replied Rhoda laconically.

"Then I shall force you to," said the Indian, shifting his
rifle and prodding Rhoda ever so gently with the barrel.

Rhoda gave Kut-le a look of scorn that he was not soon
to forget and slowly mounted the first broken ledge. The
waU was composed of a series of Jutting rocks and of
ledges that barely offered hand or foot hold. Up and up
and upl Kut-le was now beside her, now above her,
now lifting, now pulling. Half-way to the top, Rhoda
stopped, dizzy and afraid. Kneeling on the ledge above,
with one hand thrust down to lift her, Kut-le looked into
her eyes almost pleadingly. That handsome face so
close to hers affected Rhoda strangely.

"Don't be afraid," whispered Kut-le. "Nothing can
happen to you while I am taking care of you."
Rhoda looked into his eyes proudly.

"I am not afraid," she said, reaching for a fresh
handhold with trembling fingers.

The jutting rocks were sharp. Kut-le from his ledge
saw Rhoda look at her hold th^ turn white. Her nails

were torn to the quick and bleeding. She swayed with
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tore her flesh But fin n ^ °"* P''"='^ ^^^

incredibly short rim. .i

""' **=™»"y had been an

bn^t,nthexdten.ent It seemed to he^„t all"
^

a few hours now when she would be with her^Yet she could not but notice with th,. . ^•
of detail wh.Vh

^* *'""*'"' observance
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Rhoda rose, took a few staggering steps, then sat down.

"I can't start yet," she said. "I'm too worn out."

Kut-le's expression was amused while it was impatient.

"I suppose you may be sleepy, but I think you can

walk a little way. Huny, Rhoda! Hunyl"
Rhoda sat staring cahnly into the palpitating blue

above.

" I hate to have you cany me," she said after a moment,
"but I don't feel at all like walking!"

Her tired face was irresistibly lovely as she looked up
at tae Apache, but by an effort he remained obdurate.

"You must walk as long as you can," he insisted.

"We have got to hustle todjiy!"

"I really don't feel like hustlingl" sighed Rhoda.

"Rhoda!" cried Kut-le impatiently, "get up and walk
after me! Cesca, see that the white squaw keeps

moving!" and he handed his rifle to the brown hag who
took it with evident pleasure. Molly ran forward as if

to protest but at a look from Kut-le she dropped back.

Rhoda rose slowly, with her lower lip caught between

her teeth. She followed silently after Kut-le, Cesca and
the rifle at her shoulder and Molly in the rear. It

seemed to the girl that of all the strange scenes through

which the past weeks had carried her this was of all the

most unreal. All about her was a world of vivid rock

heaps so intensely colored that she doubted her vision.
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flesh WHS blistered beneath it Tl,. i- ... 7
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At short intervab during the morning, Rhoda walked,
but for the most part Kut-le packed her as dispassionately

as if she had been a lame puppy. He held her across his

broad chest as if her fragile weight were nothing. Lying
so, Rhoda watched the merciless landscape or the brown
squaws jogging at Kut-le's heels. Surely, she thought,
the ancient mesa never had seen a stranger procession or
known of a wilder mission. She looked up into Kut-le's
face and wondered as she stared at his bare head how
his eyes could look so steadily into the sun-drenched
landscape.

As she lay, the elation of the early morning left her.
More and more surely the conviction came to her that
the Apache's boast was true; that no white could catch
him on his own ground. Dizzy and ill &om the heat, she
closed her eyes and lay without hope or coherent thought
At noon they stopped for a short time that Rhoda

might eat Their resting-place was in the shadow of a
beetling, weather-beaten rock that still bore traces of
hieroglyphic carvings. There were broken bits of clay
pote among the tufts of cactus. Rhoda stared at them
languidly and wondered what the forgotten vessels could
have contained in a region so barren of life or hope.

Kut-le strolled over to a cat's-claw bush at whose base
lay a tangle of dead leaves. With a bit of stick, he
scattered this litter, struck the ground several good blows

.1(1

'i
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and returned with a string of fat desert mice. With
">finue care Cesca Idndled a fire so tin,. «, elear.^'

Into th« she flung the evisce«ted mice and in an i^tanthe imy thmgs were a deMcate brown. The aroma w«p^sant but Rhoda turned whiter stilj when Mol^
brought her the fattest of the mice.
"Take it awayl" she whispered. .'Take it away!"
Molly looked at the girl in stupid surprise.
You must eat, Rhoda girll" said Kut-Ie.

Rhoda made no reply but leaned limply against the«.aent „,ck. her golden hair'touching theZd^Z.^
11\T .? "" " '"^ '^'^' ^^^ ^-^ th^

«fortKut-le made to tempt her to eat Her tired gZwandered to her hands, still blood-grimed, and herSdun quivered. K„t-le saw the e:cp.«sive little look.
1 m sorry," he said simply.

Rhoda looked up at him.

"I don't believe you," she returned cahnly.
The Indi-n's Jaw stiffened.

"Come, we'll start now."
The afternoon was like the morning, except that the

aonwasmorebumingoverhead,
the way more sco«hing

-.derfoot; except that the course became more broken!
the dambermg heavier, the drops more wracking. All
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the afternoon, Kut-le carried Rhoda. At last the

sank below the mesa and the day was ended.

The place of their camping seemed to Rhoda damp and
cold. It was close beside a spring that gave out a faint,

miasmic odor. The bitter water was grateful, however.
Again more mice were seered over before the fire was
stamped out hastily. This time Rhoda forced herself to

eat Then she drank deeply of the bitter water and lay

down on the cold ground. Despite the fact that she
was shivering with the cold, she fell asleep at once.

Toward midnight she awoke and moving close to Molly's

broad back for warmth, she looked up into the sky.

For the first time the great southern stars seemed near
and kindly to her and before she fell asleep again she
wondered why.

At earliest peep of dawn the squaws were astir

waiting for Kut-le, who shortly staggered into camp with
a load of meat on his shoulder. Alchise was with hun.

"Mule meati" said Kut-le to Rhoda. "I went , ,

find horses but there was nothing but an old lame mule.
I brought him back this way!"

"HeavensI" ejaculated Rhoda.

The squaws worked busily, cutting the meat into strips

which they hung over their shoulders to sun dry during the

day. Alchise cleansed a length of mule's intestine in the

spring, to serve as a canteen. Rhoda gave small heed

m
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tty"^*^'^ She was .00 ill «,d feverish even

~n.U.tlyfa,„ the spring. When at Kut-le's co«Zd•he took up the ma«h with the others the youn^Tn

o^llT'Tt «-'-«M°Vs canteen fiTS;OHa to Alch«e's shoulder and felt Rhoda's pulse.
Tlus water was bad for you." he said. "But it was^e only spring ^^ ^,^ ^-

and mesa The mountains seemed cruelly high to

tw^^;- f . '"^ "" *"* ''"^' "^d feverishly

"I'm going to cany you, Rhoda," he said.

.

~« Pri shrank away from him
"You and Molly and all of them think I'm iust «P-te." she muttored. "You don't have 1 dJl-«-gformel Just let me drop anywhere and die,"
Km-fe looked at her strangely. Without comment, he

face that never had been there before. He did not carryher d.^ss,onately today, .ut very gently. SomeS^m h. manner pierced through Rhoda's half deliriumJ
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she looked up at him with a faint repUca of her old

lovely smile that Kut-le had not seen since he had stolen

her. He trembled at its beauty and started forward at

a tremendous pace.

" I'll get you to good water by noon," he said.

At noon they were well up in the mountains by a dear
spring fringed with aspens. Watercress grew below it,

and high above it were pines and junipers. It was a spot

of surpassing loveliness, but Rhoda, tossing and panting,

could not know it. Kut-le laid his burden on the ground
and Molly drew off her tattered petticoat to lay beneath

the feverish head. The young Apache stood lookingdown
at the little figure, so graceful in its boyish abandonment
of gesture, so pitiful in itsbroken unconsciousness. Molly

bathed the burning face and hands in the pure cold water,

muttering tender Apache phrases. Kut-le constantly in-

terrupted her to change the girl's position. For an hour

or so he waited for the fever to turn. By three o'clock

there was no change for the better and he left Rhoda's
side to pace back and forth by the spring in anxious

thought.

At last he came to a conclusion and with stem set face

he issued a few short orders to his companions. The can-

teens were refilled. Kut-le lifted Rhoda and the trail was
taken to the west Alchise would have relieved him of

his burden, willingly, but Kut-le would not listen to it.

itM
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^JJoda wag quite deliriou* now Sh, -.
•ometimes sobberf w . I mumiimd and

"I'm not sickl" she laM Io«n«
face with unseeing el "^S'f

"^""" *« ^•«««'»

sicki" ^ ^""et him Me that I an.

^^Don.,etbnnseern..ck,".besobbed.
..Hehurt.

"No! Nor exctaimedKdt-le huskily "Mmi^ ,her a little more waterl" "^' «'''•



CHAPTER XI

THE TtJBNlNlHE TSAIL

npBE Htde group, trudging the long difficult trail along
the mountain was a rich study in degrees: Rhoda,

the fragile Caucasian, a product of centuries of civiliza-

tion; and Kut-le, the Indian, with the keenness, the fero-
cious courage, the cunning of the Indian leavened inex-
tricably with the thousand softening influences of a score
of years' contact with civilization; then Cesca, the lean
and stoical product of an ancient and terrible savagely;
and Alchise,herniate. Finally Molly-squat, dirtyMolly
—the stupid, squalid aborigine, as distinct bqm Cesca's
type as is the brown snail from the stinging wasp.

Alchise, striding after his chief, was smitten with a sud-
den idea. After ruminating on it for some time, he com-
municated it to his squaw. Cesca shook her head with a
grunt of disapproval. Alchise insisted and the squaw
looked at Kut-le cunningly.

"QuUh sabe?" she said at last.

At this Alchise hurried forward and touched Kut-le on
the shoulder.

"Take 'em squaw to Reservation. Medicine dance.
Squaw heap sick. 5a4e?"
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w!!^?!"'!:
"^ '" ^'^^•" «P"«' ^'«-'«. -WMn*

RhocUihetdtoUemoweMllyonWiOTi. "l^Zr
forChlra."

"""nn. ImiuUbg

Alchlse ibook his head vigorously.

oi lever. I have friends at Chiw."

wfti- "
'^' ""^'^^ <««PPoin.»ent White»«

s
meicme was no good. He cared little about

^oc^butheadoredKut-1.
It was neces«uy t^e;!^:

that the white squaw be saved, since his chief evidentlvwas quite mad about her. All the rest of thedayljSwas very^oughtft.1. Late at night the next Llt^

^ her quiet till I get back," he said, and disap.

with the stars bluimg down on her, a limp dark heap

^I^IT'^T.""' ^^"^I"^«-munS

s^frr.^!, T"""^*- ^^ ^tood erect andstill on the ledge for perhaps ten minutes after Kut-le's
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departure. Then he touched Ceica on the shoulder,

lifted Rhoda in his arms and, followed by Ceaca, left the

sleeping Molly alone on the ledge.

Swiftly, silently, Alchise strode up the mountainside,

Rhoda making neither sound nor motion. For hours,
with wonderful endurance the two Indians held the pace.
They moved up the mountain to the summit, which they
crossed, then dropped rapidly downward. Just at dawn
Alchise stopped at a gray campos under some pines and
called. A voice from the hut answered him. The
canvas flap was put back and an old Indian buck ap-
peared, followed by several squaws and young bucks,
yawning and staring.

Alchise laid Rhoda on the ground while he spoke
rapidly to the Indian. The old man protested at first but
on the repeated use of Kut-le's name he finaUy nodded
and Alchise carried Rhoda into the campos. A squaw
kindled a fire which, blazing up brightly, showed a huge,
dark room, canvas-roofed and dirt-floored, quite bare
except for the soiled blankets on the floor.

Rhoda was laid in the center of the hut The old
buck knelt beside her. He was very old indeed. His
time-ravaged features were lean and ascetic. His clay-

matted hair was streaked with white; his black eyes were
deep-sunk and his temples were hollow. But there was
a fine sort of dignity about the old medicine-man, despite

'-'
'-iil
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AIchi« Md CMca ut on U.e floor. *nd Uttle h, Uttle
thqr w« Joined by a do«„ other I«il^ ,ho fJLed aorcle .bout 4e girl. The firelight flickered on the d«k
intent face. „d on Rhod.'. delicte beauty « rf.X
P«s»ing rapidly from .tupor to delirium

gouni filled with pebbles. «d beg«. «,ftly to chJnt
In.t«.Jr the other Indi«. Joined him .nd the C-*-filled With the rhythm of . weird «>ng. 2^toM«i h« an„, and beg« to cough a little fi^2
\T::„2:'^r'^'''^ Itw^butthemech^!

low. Yet u had «, indescribable effect of melanLy.
tlu..bongmalsong. It was as hopeless and melancholy« al of nature's chants: the wail of the wind, theZ
of the raw, the beat of the waves.
Rhoda sat erect, her eyes wild and wide. The oldbuck. wiAout ceasing his song, attempted to thrust her

held?rf f """^ "^* ''"•^" ^°" J*"" -yheadi Don't make that dreadful noisel"

^echantquickened. The medicine-man now rockedback and forth on his knees, accenting the throb
of the song by beating his bare feet on the ewth. He
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I hy itmt itnuge cupplenctt to flatten hk iutep
ptddle-wiM and to bring the entire leg from toe to knee
at one blow against the ground. Never did hit glowing
old eytt leave Rhoda's face.

The girl, thrown into miiery and excitement by the

insistence of the chant ' ^ in to wring her hands. The
words said nothing fo > I .t : .. .' ythmic repetition

of the notes told h*^! g ?ioiy »r, oli as ).e itself: that life

passes swifter tha" wtavw'i shut' c, and without

hope; that our d yr, ar.. ^.s ^^a^s si ai the clouds that

are consumed and &xk lo n ro- ,hat tlie soul sinks to the
land of darkness and oi thj sh iw of death. Rhoda
struggled, with horror :,, h r eyes, to rise; but the old

man with a hand on her shoulder forced her back on the
blanket.

"Oh, what is iti" wailed Rhoda, clutching at the mass
of yellow-brown hair about her face. "Where am 17
What are you doing? Have I died? Whei« is Zut-le?
Kut-let" she screamed. "Kut-lel"

The medidne-man held her to the blanket and for a
time she sat quiescent Then as the Indian lifted his

hand from her shoulder the bewilderment of her gray
eyes changed to the wildness of delirium. She looked

toward the doorway where the dawn light made but little

headway against the dark interior. With one blue-

veined hand on her panting breast she slowly, stealthily

ill^;
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g-aered herself together, and with unbelievable swift-ne« she sp«ng for the s^^ of dawn Hght Sheleaped a^ost into the ar», of a young bucTwho «
chant contmued without interruption.

E^usted. Shoda lay listening to the song. Grad-ual .t began to «ert its hypnotic influence over her I^sense of melancholy enveloped her drug-fike. She Uy

hands turned upwarf beside her. Slowly she floateJ

^'"em of anguish on her ears. It seemed to her thatW o^ed by the death agonies of all humanity;^t all the uselessness, all the meaninglessness, all the
utter weanness of the death-ridden worid pressed uponh«. suffocating w. forcing her to stilhaess!!^;^
beatmg of her heart, the intake of her breath. Slowlyh« wbte lids closed, yet with one last conscious ay f„

"Kut-le!" she wailed. "Kut-lel"
A quick shadow filled the doorway.
"Here, Rhoda! Herel"
Kut-le bounded into the room, upsetting the medicine-

-Jj^andhfted Rhoda in his arms. She clung to him
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"Take me away, Kut-Iel Take me awayl"
He soothed her with great tenderness.

"Dear oncl" he murmured. "Dear onel" and she
dosed her qres quietly.

During this time the Indians sat silent and watchful.

Kut-le turned to Alchise.

"You cursed fool!" he said.

"She get well now," replied Alchise amdously. "Al-
chise save her for you. Molly tell you where come."
For a moment Kut-Ie stared at Alchise; then, as if

realizing the futilify of speech, "Gomel" he said, and
ignoring the other Indians, he strode from the campos.
Alchise and Cesca followed him, and outside the anxious
Molly seized Rhoda's limp hand with a little ay of joy.

Kut-le led the way to a quiet spotamong the pines. Here
he laid Rhoda on a sheepskin and covered her with a
tattered blanket, the spoils of his previous night's

trip.

About the middle of the morning Rhoda opened her
eyes. As she stirred, Kut-le came to her.

"I've had such horrible dreams, Kut-le. You won't
go and leave me to the Indians again?"

This appeal from Rhoda in her weakness almost
overcame Kut-le but he only smoothed her tangled hair
and answered:

"No, dear onel"

il
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' die asked feebly.
"Where are we now?"
Eut-Ie smiled

"In the Rockies."

"^,^^ ^ "° ^ •fck." continued Rhoda. «Doyou tbink we can stay quiet in one place toda, ?"
Kut-Ie shook his head.

"I «mg«„g to get you to some quinine a. quick as Iij There ««« about twenty-four hour, ton, he«."
Khoda's eyes widened.

"Shan I be with white people?"
"Don't tether. You'll have good care."
The light feded ftom Rhoda's eyes.
"It's hard for m., i^., j^p.. ^^^ ^ ^

tothecoflegemanoftheranch. *

kilil^'p
'^*^'"''''^''P««lKut-le, 'yoursuifaingWbmel ButIausthaveyou,In,u8tI"

^^
tense handsome face annoyed her. She refused foodbut drank deeply of the tepid water and shortly^were agam on the trail.

^
For several hours Rhoda lay in Kut-le's anns. weak

^ .« but with,udd mind, l^eyweremakin ;:'
w.y .V a long cafion. It was v«y narrow. Rhoda

op^te wall as they moved close in the shadow of the«*«r. The floor, watered by a dear brook, was level
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§• On either aUe the wafls were muimiiroai
wi* ddcately quivering aspens and s^^iing pan.
SaMaaljr Cesca gave a prunt of mimng. Far dtMrn

** "^^ * Aeep-herder was approaching with his

flocks. Kot-le turned to the right and Afchiae sprang
to his aid. In Ae shelter of the trees, Kut-te twkted ?.

kaadkcrcfatef acnss Rhode's mouth; and in reply to her
outaged eyes, he said:

"I don't mind single visitors as a rule but I haven't

time to fuss with one now."

Togedier the two men carried Rboda up the cafion

side. Tiwy lifted her from trunk to trunk, now a root-

hold, now a jutting bit of rock, till far up the sheer wall

Rhoda fay at last on a little ledge heaped with pine-

needles. By the time the Indians were settled on the

rock Shoda was delirious again. The fever had re

turned twofold and Molly's entire eflforts were toward
keeping the tossing form on the ledge.

Slowly, very slowly, the herder, a sturdy ragged

Mexican, moved up the cafim, pausing now and again

to scratch his head. He was whistling io Pafowa. The
Indians' black eyes did not leave him and after his flute-

like notes had melted into the distance they still crouched
in cramped stillness on the ledge.

But shortly Kut-le freed Rhoda's mouth, gave Alchise

a swift look, and with infinite care the descent was begun.

II
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K"t-Ie dm not like t»veli„g fa u.e day,id.t fe «.«*«»* C»«f»My. swifdytW moved f:.^'
always hugging the wall LaJ^^1^' "t"*'
emerged on an open mesa AlT T *^ *^'^

Rhoda had tmveledt ^T' ""^"^ '^r

peopled witht:^,'',;^-;-!^ -^ ^ -.
-ed Weyes. held ^^^'tl^Sp^Shert:-.?
screamed with restless nain tT .

""'^ "^"^

i'ad Whistled ^<^^ClJtl^''^'^''''''^

a mgiitened stare up mto Kut-le's face

Then again the tired voice:

"The da, ft.t I left „y ho„. ,„ U.. „rfH„g «._,
Night came and the wearv »,«.„

heavily wood^imountT^inejrr?*'"^'
''uxden. He seemedt to^ J^T .''"^

"*

slender bodv that l,„
" *^ ** *he weight of theaer oody that lay now in helpless stupor If th.squaws or Alchise f^It fort™ •

"'"P"'- « the

held them toT™ T' ** ""P**''^"' " ^ut-le
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no rign All fte endl« night Kut-Ie led the way underAe nudn^ht blackness of the pifion or the violet light
<rf the star,, until the Hting light of the dawn fo^

with ladders famtly outlined on the terraces. Therewjno sound save the barking of a dog and the ripple of themer With a muttered admonition, Kut-Ie left Rhoda to
the others and climbed one of the ladders. He returned
w.th a bknketed figure that gazed on Rhoda non-connmt-
tally At a s.gn, Kut-le lifted Rhoda, and the littie group
moved noiselessly toward the dwelling, clambered up a
ladder, and disappear^.

tha?^Tf'"'f**"""*°^P''^'°^«»°f<«that contused her. She was lying on the floor of a long,
gjay-walledroom. In one comer was a tiny «lobe fire-
Pkce from whxch a tinier fire threw a jet of flame color

Ll ""Z'^.
' ^' ^'""^ "^^ ^««^- Along the

walls we« benches with splendid Navajos rolled cZion-wj^ upon them. Above the benches hung several rifles

2 ?"*!!, '*"*"'" '^"^* *«'"- A couple ofch^p f«med mirrors were hung with sBver necklaces
o beautiful workmanship. In a comer a table was set
with heavy but shining china dishes
Rhoda sured with increasing wonder. She was very

i
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'"•k and spent but her head wu clear She Bft«l i.

It, more and more pualed.
"-Hicrea

"You woke now?" «Aed a low voice.
Coming «rfay down the room was an Indian woman

old^ V""^
« Rhoda had on. she wore a dark^-^caught at one shoulder and reaching on,, to

tt« waist Her legs and feet were covemi with high,^^-cca^n. Her hlack hair hung f^ 0. £
«I ""liT

"""^ ''•*'" '''' "*"-" ''«" o". "much
«.±..toopfag ,0 straighten Rhoda's blanket.

^^

Where am I?" asked Rhoda.
"AtChua. You eat breakfast?"
Rhoda caught the woman's hand.

"Me Marie." replied the woman.
"Where are Kut-le and the others ?"

^K«Heh.r. Others in mountain. You much sick.

^^c^^ .ghed. Would thi. kaleidoscope of miser.

""'V*
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"I Mn veiy tired of it »11," she said. " I think it would
h»ve been kinder if jfou had let me die, WiU you help
me to get back to my white friends?"

Marie shook her head.

" Kut-le friend. We take care Kut-le's squaw."
Rhoda turned wearily on her side.

" Go away and let me sleep," she said.

m





CHAPTER xn
IRE CXOSSmo TXAIU

^S Kut-le, with Rhod;, in his ann», disappeared into
the mesa fissure, John DeWitt threw himself from

his horse and was at the opening before the others had
more than brought their horses to their haunches.
He was met by Alchise's rifle, with Alchise entirely

hidden from view. For a moment the four men stood
pantmg and speechless. The encounter had been so
sudden, so swift that they could not believe their senses
Then Billy Porter uttered an oath that reverberated from
the rocky wall.

"They will get to the topi" he cried. "Jack, you and
DeWitt get up therel Carlos and I will hold thisl

"

The two men mounted immediately and galloped
along the mesa wall, looking for an ascent. Neither of
them spoke but both were breathing hard, and through
his blistered skin DeWitfs cheeks glowed feverishly. For
a mile up and down from the fissure the wall was a
blank, except for a single wide split which did not come
within fifty feet of the ground. After over half an hour
of frantic search, DeWitt found, nearly three miles from
the fissure, a rough spot where the wall gave back in a few
narrow crumbling ledges.

IB/
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»« THE HEABT OP -niK DE8EHT
JWe'lI have u, I«ve A. ho«c.» he ««.

Jack nodded teniely. They dl«nouiited m.li«, .u
"!"• over the hone.' he«b LdZT^' ^^ "^

John leading, carefully^ "k
'^"* "" **' '~"'

wa. teaching hl«rw in^! h"
'"^ *' '^^

^.
^ough ^oda..t«^..st ~rrr:

Th. .- . ™ 'y*»' « worked carefully.

wau made it posgible for fk—. * n
*

...inst the cnTC ^^'^^^^^.^ 1*" '~*'*

'•Ming. They tonJ ^
*""" ^P '«>«

"clamation of exulf.l ! .
' *"P' "** ^*^«

tHatstopp^Tf^^.trrr"^"'' '^<^'»P^^^

but at no point CitTl "" ^"'^ """'^ ''' ««««

'eft Jack to mI::^:^:,'^^ shortly DeWit*

f«>nt where he n,ade a peSl .^ •*• *" *^ "'»
w.•t^. the horses toW "^' "** '^^
Thai gentleman foicerf t,>i.- *
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weit Porter and the Mexican had captured two of the
hones and the burro that the Indians had left The
other honet had run out into the desert back to the last
spring they had camped at, Porter said. To DeWitt's
great disappointment, the horses carried only blankets,
and the bum was loaded with bacon and flour. There
were none of Rhoda's personal belongings. The animals
were in good condition, however, and the men annexed
them to their outfit gMIy.
John was torn betwixt hope and bitter disappointment.
"Do you think they could climb out of the fissure ?" he

asked half a dozen times, then without waiting for an
answer, "Did you see her face, Billy? J had just a
glimpsel Didn't she look well! Just that one glance
has put new life in mel I know we will get herl Even
this cursed desert isn't wide enough to keep me from herl
God help that Indian when I get himi"
Porter kept his eyes on Alchise's rifle which had never

wavered in the past three hours.

"I've a notion to shoot the barrel off that thing just
for luckl" he growled. "John, sit downl You will
need all the strength you've got and then some before
you catch that Injunl"

"What are you going to do?" asked John, seating
himself in the sand some few feet from the fissure.

"The big probabiUty is," said Billy, "that they are in

m
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m THE HEART OF THE DESERT
fte c«ck. It would be just about impossible for . girlo ch«b out of one ofW If the, l^ve got out. though

rest^ndealongthe west wall and tryfor the top aiin."

alone. It was neanng six o'clock when Jack returnede^austed and disappointed. He had foiled^^t'
WI4 naghty fissures that progress was impossible

as he ate that we should have let him get mto thatone cnck. What ne«, Unless they are still in th^'we ve lost them and are Just losing time squatting he^!;As he spoke, the« was a sound of voices in the fissure.^e two men cocked their rifles as John and Carl^e^^rge.^ from the opening. John was scowling and

"Lost -em as usual, by our infernal stupidity " he

r.STfh-'r'"^'^^'^^^'"^*^--'-^^^
mesa There are a couple of possible ascents there Ifound Carlos making one. We followed a dozen fissures before we located this one. We got into itaL amJe back from here. Here's a basket we found at thebottom in a burlap bag."
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He tossed one of Cesca's pitch baskets at BiUy. then
threw himself in the sand.

"They were down off the mesa. I bet," he went on.
before we fools found the way up, and it was easy for

tLe chap they left guarding the entrance to avoid us. Themesa is covered with big rocks."

B-n^ir T^ ^'^ **•" '*'' ^^^°''' *en." saidBJ^. "or I didn't stir from this spot until the bun^
surted to eat the grub pack, and I naturally had to
wrestle with him. And no human being could a got out
the front even then."

"Godl What a count^rl" groaned DeWitt. "The
Jndians outwit us at every step!"

"Well," Jack answered dejectedly, "tell us what we
could have done differently."

"I'm not blaming any one," replied John
Billy Porter rose briskly.

"You boys quit your kicking. The scent is still
warm. You fellows g.t a couple of hours' sleep while
1 take the horses back to Coyote Hole for water. By
daylight we got to be on the south side of the mesa to
pick up the trail."

Dewir ^f
''''"'' '"'^" '"'^•^°«' J^^^ -d JohnDeWtt. They turned in beside Carlos, who already

was sleepmg. '

Dawn found them examining the ascents on the south

';1.

^:i
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side of the mesa but they found no traces and as the sun
came well up they followed the only possible way toward
the mountains. At noon they found a low spring in a
pocket between mesa and mountain. Kut-le was growing
either defiant or careless, for he had left a heap of ashes
and a pile of half-eaten desert mice. Veiy much cheered
they allowed the horses a fair rest. They found no
further traces of camp or trail that day and made camp
that night in the open desert.

At dawn they were crossing a heavily wooded momitain.
The sun had not yet risen when they heard a sound of
singing.

"What's that?" asked DeWitt sharply, as the four
pulled up their horses.

"A medicine cry," answered Jack. "We must be
near some medicine-man's campos."

"Come on," cried DeWitt, "we'll quiz theml"
"Hold up, you chump!" exclaimed Billy. "If you

rush in on a c^r that way you are apt not to come back
agam. You've got to go at 'em careful. Let me do the
talking."

They rode toward the sound of the chant and shortly a
dmgyca«^, came into view. An Indian buck made his
way from the doorway toward them.
"Who is sick, friend?" asked Billy.

"Old buck," said the Indian.
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"Apache?" said BUIy.

T' Indian nodded.

"You sahe Apache named Kut-le?"
The buck shook his head, but Billy went on patiently.
"Yes, you Mfe him. He old Ke-say'sson. Apache

chiefs son. He run off with white squaw. We want
squaw, we no hurt him. Squaw sick, no good for
Injun. You tell, have money." Billy displayed a
silver dollar.

The Indian brightened.

"Long time 'go, some Injun say he sabe Kut-le. Some
Injun say he all same white man. Some Injun say he
heap smart." He looked at Billy inquiringly, and
Billy nodded approval. DeWitt swallowed nervously.
"Come two, three day 'go," the buck went on, his eyes
on the silver dollar, "big Injun, carry white squaw, go
by here very fast. He go that way all heap fast." The
buck pointed south.

"Did he speak to you? What did he say?" cried
DeWitt

'

But the Lidian lapsed into silence and refused to speak
more. Porter felt well rewarded for his efforts and
tossed the dollar to the Indian.

"Gee!" said Billy, as they started elated down the
mountain. "I wish we could overtake him before he
outfits again. That poverty-stricken lot couldn't have

iilil
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had any horses here for him to use. I'll bet he make,
for the nearest ranch where he could steal a good bunch.That would be at Kell/s, sixty miles south of here.
We'll hike for Kelly'sl"

the other Aree but as no one had a better suggestion tomake the traU to Kelly's was taken. It seemed to JohnDewm that Billy relied little on science and muci. on
fa^^tion m trailing the Indians. At fir.t. considering
Porters early boasts about his skill, DeWitt was much
Jsappomted by the old-^er-s haphazard methods.
But after a few weeks' testing of the terrible hardships
of the desert, after a few demonstrations of the Apache's
cleverness John had concluded that intuition was the
most rel«ble weapon that the whites could hope to

XltdT^ " "'"^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^""

It was an exhausted quartet with its string of horses
that drew up at Kelly's dusty corral. Dick Kelly, a
Stocky Inshman. greeted the strangers pleasantly.
When, however, he learned their names he rose to the
occasion as only an Irishman can.

"You gentlemen are at the end of your rope, wid the
end frayed at thatl" he said. «'Now come in for a
few hours' rest and the Chinaman will cook you the best
meal he knows how."
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"Lord, noI" cried BOly. "We're so close on the t«ck
now that we can hang on to the end. If you've had no
trace here we'll just double back and start from the
mountains again 1"

By this time a dozen cowboys and ranch hands were
gathered about the newcomers. Every one knew about
Rhodas disappearance. Every one knew about every
•nan m the Httle search party. In the flicker of the
lanternsthemenlookedpityinglyatDeWitt'shaggard

face
"Say » said a tall, lank cowman, "if you'll go in and

sleep till daylight, usn'll scour this part of the desert with
a fine-tooth comb. So you aU won't lose a minute by
taking a little rest. An' if we find the Injun we'll string
him up and save you the trouble."

DeWitt spoke for the first time.

"If you find the Indian." he said succinctly, "he's
mine!"

There was a moment's silence in the crowd. These
men were familiar with elemental passion. DeWitt's
feelmg was perfectly correct in their eyes. The pause
came as each pictured himself in DeWitt's place with the
image of the deUcate Eastern giri suflfering who knew
what torments constantly before him.

"If Mr. Kelly can arrange for that." said Jack, "I
guess it will about save our lives. I'd like a chance to
write a letter to my wife."

\v.
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Porter and I will manage somehow."
Ja-i gave DeWitt a strange look.

f«,l^°^u"''^"°"*^'^'"**°^"^«*- She wa. stolenfrom my home by my friend whom I told her ^-^_t^st. Catherine and the foreman can^t
Kelly had his men dotted over the surrounding desertFor the first time in weeks, the searches sat downTtt
table. DeWitt, Porter and Newman were inaZLl
contest to the three whohaddinedattheNewmTrl^*

^at M.
."^.^"'"'^ "'^'"'«-

*<> Po'ten Ckhak. clothes had gradually been replaced by nondescrip
garment, picked up at various ranches. ^Dewiu «d
overals. On the other hand, Jack wore a good blueflannel shm, while the other two displayed oTf^e^gmgham garments that m,,.t have answered to Jmo^anyna^e. All of them were a deep mahogany cZw.th chapped, split lips and bleached hair, while DeWitt'ey. were badly inflamed from sun-glare and sand sl^

tteS ri"?-
''''* ^^"^' ^''*^S ^' '^« head of

DeV^tt'shl? T !:*
''^^'' -''«l^-<l-tions.DeWitt s shakmg hands told him that questions weretorture to the poor fellow. After the meal Kelly Z
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them to bed at once, and they slept without stirring until
four o'clock in the morning, when the Chinaman called
them. Breakfast was steaming on the table.

"Now," said KeUy, as his guests ate, "the boys didn't
get a smell for ye, but we've a suggesUon. Have you
been through the Pueblo country yet ?"

"No," said Porter.

"Well," the host went on, "Chira is the only place
round here except my ranch where he could get a new
outfit. He's part Pueblo, you know, too. I'd start for
there if I was you."

Carlos entered to hear this suggestion.

"I've got a friend at Chira," he said, "who might help
us. He's a half-breed."

The tired men took eagerly to this forlorn hope.
With all the population of the ranch, including the cook,
gathered to wish them Godspeed, the four started off
before the sun had more than tinted the east. Kelly had
offered them anything on the ranch, from himself, his
cook and his cowboys, to the choice of his horses. His
guests left as much heartened by his cheerfulness and
good will as they were by the actual physical comforts
he had given them.

The trail to Chira was long and hard. They reached
the little town at dusk and Carios set out at once in search
of his friend, Philip. He found him easily. He was

m

m
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half Mexican, half Pueblo He «nrf r j .^

no attention
"*' "'""""" *"««=« ««»* o,

ario, finally ,u„edf„„y^^^^^
Philip does not know anything about it H* ««for us to come to his house whil. h, sT "

His wife is a good cookT '' °"' "^«-

can? ?h°rw ? *i"'
""' '"' P''*-'* »o *e Ameri-«ans. They followed gladly to Philm'. .j v

^^>"ne on where?" uld Baiv "Ti a
Village, you don't want to g^t tay ve^T

'"^ *'

they ain't, which way are yo! goLgT'
"^ "^ ^' "

He held the imlemoist handkerchief in his hand tightly
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while his heart beat heavilv n«*. t

tag high.
^" O^^-o^io^PewM^mr-

PMlp thought deeply, then he «,d Cario. t»lfc«.
rapidly together. ^ **^'^

gone you can catch them if they try He »„H TT
visit every family «. if I v ,n»J .

7' ' *^' «*»

'"°"'y*»«lMntedtobuyanoutfi»."
Darkness had settled on the little town when the three

the^eblo along the river. AH that night the^sto^ onKuudbutnotahuman being crossed theirJC^"

i
If





CHAPTER XIII

AN INTEUUDE

I^ATE In the afternoon, Rhoda woke. Kutle stood
beMde her. His expression was half eager, half

tender.

"How do you feel now?" he asked.

"Quite well," answered Rhoda. "Will you caU
Marie? I want to dress."

^^

"You must rest in bed today," replied the Indian.
"Tomoirow will be soon enough for you to get up."
Rhoda looked at the young man with irritation.

"Can't you learn that I am not a squaw? That it
maddens me to be ordered about ? That every time you
do you alienate me more, if possible ?"

"You do foolish stunts," said Kut-le calmly, "and I
have to put you right."

Rhoda moaned.

"Oh, how long, how long must I endure thisl How
could they be so stupid as to let you slip through their
fingers so!"

Kut-le's mouth became a narrow seam.
"As soon as I can get you into the Siena Madre, I

181
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shali many you. You are practically a well woman now.But I am not gomg to huny overmuch. You a« going

?ht l"-,f* "1 '" "^ «°'"« *" 'o- *•"•' «fe fi»t

pw !^^'°*''^'^'""'"*"'°'™^*P«sed.»

resS;.
°'"""""'''''"- S''"'*"-'! her arms

"Please send Mar.;e to me," she said finally. "Youwill permit me to eat something perhaps ?"
Kut-le left the room at once. In a short time hereturned with Marie, who bore a steaming bowl wlilhe himself flanked with a Ci'sh of lusdous melon ^1~ popped Rhoda adroitly to a sitting position anJKut-le gravdy balanced the bowl against the girl's kneesThestew which the bowl contained was deLus. andRhoda ate U to the last drop. She ate in silence. IhileKut-le watched h« with unspeakable longing in Ms ey^The room was almost dark when the simple meal wa^

SSbir:."^^*-^^^---::
"Kut-le go now," said the Pueblo woman. "Yourest
Jn morning, Mane bring wWte squaw some

was long before she slept. She tried to piece togetherh« faint and distorted recollection of the ocj^^'
smce the mormng when the mesa had risen through the
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dawn. But her only clear picture was of John DeWitt's
wild face as she disappeared into the fissure. She recalled
its look of agony and sobbed a little to herself as she
realized what torture he and the Newmans must have
endured since her disappearance. And yet she was very
hopeful. If her friends could come as close to her as
they did before the mesa, they must be learning Kut-le's

methods. Surely the next time luck would not play so
well for the Indian.

Rhoda woke in the morning to the sound of song.
Marie knelt on the ground before a sloping slab of stone
and patiently kneeded com with a smaller stone. Her
song, a quaint repetition of short mellow syllables pleased
Rhoda's sensitive ear and she lay listening. When
Marie saw Rhoda's wide eyes she came to the giri's

side.

"You feel good now?" she queried.

"Yes, much better. I want to get up."

The Indian woman nodded.

"Marie clean white squaw's clothes. White squaw
wear Marie's. Now Marie help you wash."

Rhoda smiled.

"You are not an Apache if you want me to bathel"
Marie answered indignantly.

"Marie is Pueblo squawl"

The clothes that Marie brought, Rhoda thought very
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^houlder. a gay, manycohS J '^'^ '' "' »»«

"eatJy tended. Then^L^ .
''^'^ '»<' «"*»

''"^ neglected bn^id ofL^^
""^ '""'^ '^^ ''"^tion to

«er;:oL:::.;t:rM"' '7 "^ *""«'«'

—

^ew no e^^r.sio^'^sl.^^,"^^
'^ "^ '-liness

"""b which she washed and thf
' '"^^ '*"^"^ "''^

feminine «pture to c^LT !""'^^ ^^^ true

I« the nudst of this Kun
'"""' '^"""^ '-k^-

Khoda's new disguise wi^d^^^^^^^^
«^ «-ed on

fece, above the «an.-h^* 'f
«'''' ''^''^ ^er dehcate

-;-«lnaga„d,/a:Srr^^^^-^-^-^^"

-ca:;:gthX---."s.-dK.^

'°PPed roof and the s^t d
'''""'' "" ""^ ^^-

-ntnVed an awning^t nT",
"'^'^' ^"'-'"^ h"''

e'ow. The nch tints of the
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blankets were startlingly picturesque against the yellowgray of the adobe. Rhoda dropped lu^un'antly TZheap of blankets and tu^ed her face towa,^ le2unta:n »any-colored and bare toward the base, deep-

sJow J". "^ *''' ""'^ ""'• «"^«'-« over its
shalk.w W of stone and n'ch with green along its flat
banks. Close beside the river was the Pueblo village, the
many-terraced buildings, on one of the roofs of wLchRnoda sat.

Kut-le, stretched on thereof near by, smoked dgarette
af^r ogarette as he watched the girl's quiet face, but he
didnotspeak. For three or four hours the two sat thus in

TZ ^Ti""
"^^ '"""^ ^^""^ '^' «°""tain, a bell

clanged and then fell to tolling softly. Then Kut-le broke
his silence.

"That's the bell of the old nn'ssion. Some one has
been buned, I guess. We can look. There are no
tourists now."

th
?"" ril

'"'"''' °^ ''"'''"«' * "^^P ™°""'f"J sound
that caught Rhoda's heart to her throat and blanched her

^^f Tl? '"""' "' ''' ^'^^ °' P"'^"*^^^ --». theay of the forlorn and broken-hearted, uncloaked by

Rhoda that set her to trembling. Surely, when the worldwas young she too had wept so. Surely she too had
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voiced a poignant, unbearable !«.. •

outpouring of grief,
°" "* ^"« »"^ » wild

Indians was bean^Ld^llstd"''''
^''^ ' ''""' °'

of ornaments.
'"'* J*" *"*» "mloads

"They will take those to the <lull{„„ „i ,

then, that the dead ownerZLT^ f**
'""^ ^"""^

explained Kut-le softlT 1?^ *''™ ''•^'*-•'"

» verse in the Bible r « .
"^' '""''^ ""' *Wnk of

though." • ^ "*"
'
««"' the words exactly

Rhoda glanced up into the dark face w.»K . .
appredation. "^'t" » 'ook of

" 'And the grinders shall cease bec.„« k
''he said, '-and those that wJo^T..'"^

''"''"

darkened. And th,. a ? °^ '^"^ "'"«'°ws be

When the solTnd If the"^"T '' ^'"* •" ^^ ^^'
goeth to Ms W hole .

' " ^"''' "^'^ -"
street.'" ^ ^""'^ '"^ "°"™ers go about the

"And there is something else » ™ _ .
"about 'the silver cord'"

""""-""d Kut-le.
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soiTow Of some littl. ta ^'^^ "P*»» tlie

street, the .Td J^£teLT ^'^ '"^'^ ^^^

would use no more, and, a^^ ^"^
*T

'^^
tioning faith, ^o^^^d in L^.ZdL^"

""^'^ """i"-
that she never had known fTXIT' f * '""

nth.^ ^dar^essfeHsC^^r^^-^
Let me go back to my room," she said.

Agm u was long .efore Rhoda slept T^ . .-ndow there floated the sound of s^'
1""*' ^"^

-g,ng ofMan lads in the village str""'' ^,r""'vibrant quality in their voices tLt ^t ^ ""^ '

o-ix to the music of stringed int^^nt Th
"'"

neither the mallow smoothness of th^IT
''*'

flute-like sweetness of thew^em^T "" "" ''"

-^Jemys^Valappealingqual^C^irr--^

-^Ttrrhri^r^-----
--.into the chiidh":j:\rworj:r:.^

/If

fill

iMii
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simple beauty and delights civilization had made her
alien. The vibrating voices chanted slower and slower
Rhoda stined uneasily. To be free again as these voices
were freel Not to long for the civilization she had left
but for open skies and trailsl To be free again I

As the voices melted into silence, a guitar was touched
softly under Rhoda's window and Kut-le's voice rose in
La Golondrit$a:

"Whither so swifUy flies the timid .wallow?
What distant bourne sseks her untiring wing?
To reach her nest what needle does she foUow
When darkness wraps the poor wee storm-tossed thing?"

Rhoda stirred restlessly and t. -ew her arms above her
head.

"To build her nest near to mjr couch I'll caU herl
Why go so far dark and strange skies to seek?
Safe would she be, no evU should befaU her.
For I'm an ezile sad, too sad to weep!"

Mist-like floated across Rhoda's mind a memory of the
trail with voice of mating bird jt dawn, with stars and
the m-ght wind and the open way. And going before,
always Kut-lfr-Zut-le of the unfathomable eyes, of the
merry smile, of the gentle touch. The music merged
itself into Rhoda's dreams.

She spent the following day on the roof. Curled on her
Navajo she watched the changing tones on the mountains
and Ustened to the soft voices of the PuebL women in
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Ae ,t«et below. Naked b«wn baWe, climbed up anddown the ladde» and paddled in the shallow riverInd^ women with scarlet shawls across their shoulder^
flled the r ollas at the river and stood gossiping, thebnnumng ollas on their heads. In the earl/moting
the men had trudged to the alfalfa and melon fields and

::^?d«r"'""'^«^'^^-'''^""^''^^--»
Kut-le spent the day at Rhoda's side. Tbey talked

but httle though Rhoda had definitely abandoned her

mLafTT "'""' *' '"'^"- «•* »'"'J during
most of the day was absorbed in wondering why she so
«Joyed watching the life in this Indian townL why
«he was not more impatient to be gone
As Ae sun dropped behind the mountain Marie

appeared on the roof, her black eyes very bright
"Half-bread Philip fi„d white squaw's handkerchief

G,ve to white men, maybel Marie see Philip get hand-
kerchief from little girl."

Kut-le gave Rhoda an inscrutable look, but she did
not tell him that she shared his suiprise

"Well '• said Zut-le calmly, "maybe we had better
mosey along."

They descended to find Marie hastily doing up a bun-
dle of bread and fruit. While Kut-le went for blankets
Rhoda. at Marie's request, domied her old clothing of

•"Ul
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the trail. She had been wearing the squaw's holiday
outfit. Very shortly, with a hasty farewell to Ifarie,
ttey were in the dusky street. "Shall I gag you." asked
Kut-le, "or will you give me your word of honor to give
neither sign nor sound until we get to the mountain, and
to keep your face covered with your Navajo r'.

Rhoda sighed.

"Very well, I promise," she said.

In a very short time they had reached the end of the
little street and were climbing an arroyo up into the
mountain. When they readied the piftons Kut-le gave
the coyote call. It thrilled Rhoda with the misery of
the mght of her capture. Almost immediately there was
an answering call and close in the shadow of the piflon
they found Alchise and the two -quaws. Molly ran to
Rhoda with a squeal of joy and patted the giri's hand but
Alchise and Cesca gave no heed to her greeting.
The pom-es were ready and Rhoda swung herself to her

saddle, with a thrill at the touch of the muscular Kttle
horse. And once more she rode after Kut-le with the
mystery oi the night trail before her.

The sound of water faUing, the cheep of wakemng
birds, the subtle odor of moisture-drenched soil roused
Rhoda from her half sleep on the horse's back at the end
of the night's journey. The trail had not been hard,
hrough an endless pine forest for the most part. Kut-le
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i^S "^r^
'«'"''"«' of "^k-asse. huge «.dArtorted « .f an inconceivably cruel and gigantic handUd juggled «,-th weights seemingly in.n>ovSL; aW-tAese the loveliness of vine and shrub; above them thetowenng uppers dwarfed by the «cks the, shaded; andM^ng softly over the harsh brown rifts of rock, the 1 quid^n and w^te of a mountain brook which, as it reaped

the level, rushed away in a roar of foam
Rhoda's horse drank thirstily and she stood beside him«^c^ng the mystical gray of the dawn lift to the riotousr^ of the sunnse. She wondered at the quick th«b of

When Rhoda woke, late in the day, Kut-le had sp«ad
^es^^esandfruitonl^veswhichhehadwashedin

"They ar* quite clean, I think," he said a little

SL '• 7v "^* "^^ '^'"'^' ^^^"'^ *-''«'• «>em^Rhoda and Kut-Ie sat on a rock and ate hungrilymen she had finished Rhoda clasped her hands atu

Lib
f^^'-'^^'-SuJarly boyish, with he

damp hair curlmg from beneath the crown

Iol?nw-
''"''''" ''' "^'^' ""^* y°" ^'"de Jack andJohn DeWm so easily?"

i
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"The trouble it," uud Kut-le, "tluit you don't mppre-
date tlie proweu of your capton."

"Humphr Miffed Rhod*.

"Lijtenl" cried Kut-le with sudden enthusiasm.
"Once in my boyhood Geronima and about twenty
WMriors, with twice as many squaws and children, fled

to the mountains. They never drew rein until they
were one hundred and twenty miles from the reservation.

Then for six months they were pursued by two thousand
American soldiers and they never lost a man I"

"How many whites were kiUed?" asked Rhoda.
"About a hundredl"

"I don't understand yet," Rhoda shook her head,
"how savages could outwit whites for so long a time."

" But it's not a contest of brains. Whites must travel
like whites, with food and rests. The Apache travels
Uke the coyote, living off the country. Your ancestors
have been training your brain for a thousand years.
Mine have spent centuries of days, twenty-four hours a
day, training the body to endure hardships. You have
had a glimpse of what the hardships of this country
might mean to a white I"

As Kut-le talked, Rhoda sat with her eyes fastened on
the rough face of a distant rock. As she watched she
saw a thick, leafy bush move up to the rock. Rhoda
caught her breath, glanced at the unconscious Kut-le,
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^ "d fte,
. moment Rhod. «w the undenpowth f.r

beyond move „ with, p^sfagbn^ze. She^^

Kut-Je grinned.

"Well now, honestly, what do you think that a lot of

Z7^ «! •'o '^tfc an enemy whose e«sten«l^.'
always been a fist to fist fight with nature at her crudest ?We ha^ fought with our ba« hands and we haHon"he contfaued. half to himself. "No white man o^lnumber of wWtes can capture me on my own gnl"'
"Boasterl" laughed Rhoda.

^ «roxmai

Justbeyo„dthefaUsanaspenquive,«l.
JohnDeWitt

*t Rhoda. She raised her finger to her lips, but too kte

hnself toward him and struck up the barrel. Ku.-kdropped the gun and caught Rhoda in his arms.
The woods are full of themi" he grunted. With onehand across Rhoda's mouth, he ran around the fa^U ^ddropped six feet to . narrow back trail.

"My own ground!" Rhoda heard him chuckle.

m.
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CHAPTER XIV

I» BSAnTY OF JBZ WOtU)
pOR many hurrying minutes, Rlioda »w <mlv A.

^g. TheentireinddentmightIuvebeeaapa„to,.i«7
with evec actor tagically intent.

l»n«»i'toe,

Hiving long learned tJie futility of .trugglin» Rhod.

C^l,.? ^^•^""'"•"''^""•'''^•'^"'"'hermoutl..

"My own ground, you seet It wiil take tl,.« . j

But Rhode's heart was beating high. Let Kut 1.

pid rr "^' '" '"'°" ""^ ''^- '^'^ »<«t Jivid

fa« iri"T T "' *'*' ""''' ''^'-^ of John's

hadJ .uT """^ ^''^''^^ leamedhowfearfuhad been the hardships that wouid bring such wea^^^'

^i

II
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to a human face. Tears came to her eyes. No one so
weak, so useless as heiiself, she iclt, could be worth such
travail.

Silently they moved through the dusk. Rhoda knew
that the other Indians must be close behind them, yet
no sound betrayed their presence. After a half-hour or
so she struggled to be set down. But Kut-le only tight-
ened his hold and it was fully two hours later that he set
her on her feet.

"Don't move," he said. "We are on a caiSon edge."
Rhoda swung her blanket to her shoulders, for the night

was stinging sharp. She was not afraid. She had grown
so accustomed to the night trail that she moved unhesi-
tatingly along black rims that had at first paralyzed her
with fear.

"?W," said Kut-le, "I'm not going to travel on foot
The only horses within easy distance are some that a
bunch of Navajos have in the cafion below here. So we
will go down and get them. We will go together because
I can't risk coming back for you. We will have to hike
pronto after we get 'em. Just remember that you are
contaminated by the company you are keeping and that
if you make any noise, the Navajos will shoot you up
with the rest of us! Keep right behind me."
The little ^ ., . moved carefully down the cafion trail

In a short time they reached a growth of trees. They
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stole through these, the only sound Rhoda's n«n«n
breaths. Suddenly Kut-le stopped

'^'^^ ^"^^^

AiZe'LTi?:,^^^^^^"^'—^Heand
Ahand was laid on herarm and Rhoda knew thatMoIlT

^dt^;l "''"""P^"^^™- K"«e seized Rhdand tossed her to a pony's back

.sleep! I even took a saddle for youl Now hike I"Rhoda gnpped her pony with her knees as the littleeow cantered unerringly through the darknel ^
si H^ Ku '

'"''^" P"*** ^--^ ^-"'t-tion in the

Z7,f
""^ '^^«'°J^ - the saddle d ^ Ing Z

T" f
'" "«'* "'^^^- S''''^- tl-t no man of hera quaantance could ride a horse as she could now .^.d-* a.e e^ltation she was trembling with Zj^tShe knew that none of then, could expect «e«.T^e

Na.,os^,.o.ered their loss in t^'me to takru^^
cftase. AU the eagerness of the gambler who stak^ his'.fe on a throw of the dice; all the wild thrill of thTcLe
11 «.e trembling of the panting, woodland th^ta;hunt and are hunt«i. were Rhoda's as the nighfwtj

Ton ght she was as wild a thing as the night's birds thabrushed across their trail on sweeping wing

'If

Will

m
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J^en they made camp at dawn Rhoda tumbled intoher blanket and was asleep before Alchise finishedlr.ng th«r trail. When she woke she found^ t^eyCcamped in a strange eerie. They were Ih
»ou^^nonash.f that gave bad irasSl^:-

trrrirtHn/"^^^^-^-^'"^"
-e...y3e:rLtrrtr'-^-

I was barely noon and the mountain air was sweet anH

Rhoda lunched on the tortillas to which UollvhlT,
through all the vicissitudes of flight

' ''""'

;; Where are the horses?" she asked Kut-le.
"Jn, Alchise took them hart m

them and I wanted to padfy the Navaios anH 7/
sup^^^mthem. ^CsL.IT^ ^hC^And here on this dizzy brink of the desert Kutr^-^
pause as if for a long, long holiday. TheTsd^l tfT
proceeding did not trouble him a'tJ CZl^desert was an allurement to whi'ch he y,-elded"^l^^•ngly. trustmg to elude capture through his skTlT;unfailing good fortune.

^""^

To Rhoda the pause was welcome. She still had
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began to devote himself entirely to Hw!
**

He knew all the nl,nt 1 ^* * amusement.

^'•oiog.. B,deg^r^r^:r;r^^'-d
respond to his viviH.-nf .

' Sooa biain began to

"P. .» -w st::r:,'"'7««-
beautiful bird wh.VK di. ^

'""™«1 at dusk with a

tbusiasm 1 Kut ,e
;:?^

^"'^ ^°"^ -^'«^ with en-

he had pro": d i; :'r^t ^* ^-^^^ ^''-^ -
'-wai«ng.RhodardriX rtte"""wore on, Alchi^p <,~,. .

'^° we evening

^ut-ie.s'o^f^i7:;:2'

'

'' ''''' "°* ''-^y
ana leave the camp unguarded at night.

- n

Mi:
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Rhoda speculated, torn between hope and fear. Per-
haps the searchers had captured Kut-le at last. Per-
haps he had given up hope of winning her love and had
gone for good. Perhaps, somewhere or other, he was
lying badly hurt! The littie group sat up much later than
usual. Cesca silently smoking her endless cigarettes,
Alchise and Molly talking now in Apache, now in
English. Rhoda was convinced that they were puzzled
and worried.

Even after she had lain down on her blankets Rhoda
could not sleep. With Kut-le gone her sense of the
camp's security was gone. She rose finally and sat
beside Alchise who, rifle in hand, guarded the ledge.
There was no moon but the stars were very large and
near. Rhoda was growing to know the stars. Theywere
remote in the East; in the desert they become a part of
one's existence. The sense of stupendous distance was
greater at night than in the daytime. The infinite
heavens, stretching depth beyond depth, the faint far
spaces of the desert, were as if one looked on the Great
Mystery itself.

When dawn came. Alchise wakened Cesca. put the
rifle into her hands, and hurried back up over the moun-
tain. The purple shadows had lightened to gray when
Rhoda saw Kut-le staggering up the trail from the desert.
Rhoda gave a litUe cry and ran down to meet him.
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"Kut-Iel What happened to you? We were so

worried I"

There was a bloody rag tied just below the young
Indian's knee. He paused, supporting himself against a
rock. Across his eyes, drawn and haggard with painj
flashed a look of joy that Rhoda, eying the bandage, did
not see.

"I WM late starting back." he said briefly. "In the
darkness a bit of the trail gave way, dropped me into a
carton and laid my leg open. I was unconscious a long
time and lost a lot of blood, so it has taken me the rest
of the night to get here. Would you mind getting
Alchise to help me up the trail?"

"Alchise has gone to look for you. Lean on me,"
said Rhoda simply.

Despite his weakness, the dark blood flushed the
young man's face, while Rhoda's utter unconsciousness
of her changed manner brought a smile to his set lips.

Not if the torture of dragging himself up the trail were
to be ten times greater would he now have availed himself
of help from Alchise.

"If you wiU let me put my arm across your shoulder
we can make it," he said as quiedy as though his heart
were not leaping.

Rhoda's squaring of her slender shoulders was dis-
tractingly boyish. Utterly heedless of the pain which

111
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each step cost him. Kut-fe made his way slowly to the
ledge ordering back the flustered squaws and leaning
on Rhoda only enough to feel the tender girlish shoulders
beneath the worn blue blouse.

In the camp, Rhoda assumed command while Kut-le
lay on his blanket watching her in silent content. She
put one of Alchise's two calico shirts on to boil over the
bredcfast fire. She washed out the nasty cut and
bandaged it with strips from the sterilized shirt She
brought Kut-le's breakfast and her own to his blanket
side and coaxed the young man to eat. he assuming greatwdtee merely for the happiness of being urged
Rhoda was so energetic and efficient that the sun was
just climbing from behind the far peaks when Kut-le
fiBjshed his bacon and coffee. The girl stood looking
at hmi, hands on hips, head on one side, with that lookm her eyes of superiority, maternity and complacent
tenderness which a woman can assume only when she has
mmjstered to the needs of a helpless masculine thing.

There!" she said with a sigh of satisfaction

"Rhoda," said Kut-le, hoping that the heavy thumping
of ha heart did not shake his whole broad chest, "how
long ago was it that you were a helpless, dyii.g little girl
without strength to cut up your own food? How long
since you have served any one but yourself?"
Rhoda drew a quick breath. She stood staring fn,m
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o c neia out her hands and looked >f tuThey were scotched anH k», .

*' *""•

Then She looked atl-^^^rdTa^d h""
""^'••

to forget the light in herU "''" "'"

"Kut-Iel" she cried. "Kut-ieJ T
lamweUagainl" ' "° **« ««»fcl

She paced back and forth along the led« Th^ \the creamy tan her cheeks flushed rfcM
*

FiaallyshestoppedbeforetheA^ '
""""

-swi^^:r^
-- Whatever „.es.Kl;:7nrLTr^.:

"I have changed more than that " «m ir . , .

"Wh«. is your old hatred ofZ^ZT'' '''''''

WJoda turned to look. At !,. j
n-ges showed a rim'f re^ cL «' "' *'' '^*"'

fla'J^ed to the zenith. T^ v
'"" '^^'^ «^ ^^^

•-slucent, the^t m^^dt
''", '"^''^'' '»"«'

-. hot and ^zzi.:':::'iftj'^
heart flooded a sen« „* r •

^*° Rhoda's

-finite^f,
"^"^ ^P''"'^°'' ^•*«' beauty.

"Whyl" she gasped to Kut 1^ «?f • u
-t terrible! It's uCo!:^:^;^

"^ ''«"'""" '''

The Indian nodded but did not speak. Rhoda never

I
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wa» to forget that day. Long years after she was to
catch the afteiglow of that day of her rebirth. Suddenly
she realized that never could a human have found health
in a setting more marvelous. The realization was ahnost
too much, Kut-Ie, with sympathy for which she was
grateful, did not talk to her much. Once, however, as
she brought him a drink and mechanically smoothed his
blanket he said softly:

"You who have been served and demanded service all

your life, why do you do this?"

Rhoda answered slo-r'".

"I'm not serving you.' I'm trying to pay up some of
the debt of my life."

Kut-le was about in a day or so and by the end of the
week he was quite himself. He resumed the daily
expeditions with Rhoda and Alchise which provided
text for the girl's desert learning. Rhoda's old despond-
ency, her old agony of prayer for immediate rescue had
given way to a strange conflict of desires. She was eager
for rescue, was conscious of a constant aching desire for
her own people, and yet the old sense of outrage, of grief,

of hopelessness was gone.

Of a sudden she found herself pausing, thrusting back
the problems that confronted her while she drank to the
full this strange mad joy of life which she felt must leave
her when she left the desert. She knew only that the
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fear of death wa. gone. That hours of fever and painw« no more. That her nund had found lu old poU.
but with an utterly new view-point of life. Her blood«n red. Her lungs breathed deep. Her eye, uw
distances too big for their conception, beauties so deep
that her sprft had to expand to absorb them.
The silent mghts of stars, the laborious crests that

tossed sudden and unspeakable views before the eyes
the eternal cafions that led beneath ranges of surpassing
majesty, roused in her a passion of delight that could
find egression only in her growing physical prowess.
She hved and ate like a splendid boy. Day after day she
scaled the ranges with Kut-Ie and Alchise; tenderly
reared creature of an ultracivilization as she was. she
learned the intricate lore of the aborigines, learned what
studer^ts of the dying people would give their hearts to
know.

Kut-le wakened Rhoda at dawn one day. She pre-
pared the bi«ikfast of coffee, bacon and tortilla. Alchise
shared this eagerly with Rhoda and Kut-le. though
already he had eaten with :Le squaws. The day was
stJl ^y when the three set out on a long day's trip in
search of game. The way this morning led up a cafion
deep and qm'et. with the mght shadows still dark and cool
withm it. The air was that of a northern day of June
Rhoda tramped bravely, up and up, f^m cactus to

m
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betr gisM, from bear gnu to ttunted cedar, torn cedar
to pine* that at last row triumphant at the cmt of a great
ridge. Here Rhoda and Kut-le flung themwlve. to tha
ground to rest while Alchise prowled about rosUessly.
Across a hundred miles of desert rose faint snow-capped
peaks,

"^"^

Kut-le watched Rhoda's rapt face for a time. Then
as if unable to keep back the words, he said sofUy: '

"Rhodal Stay here, alwaysl Marry me and suy
here alwaysl"

Rhoda looked at the beautiful pleading eyes. She
stirred restlessly; but before she could frame an answer
Alchise appeared, followed by a lean old Indian all but
toothless who wore a pair of tattered overalls and a
gaure shirt The two Indians stopped before Kut-le,
and Alchise jerked a thumb at the stranger.

"Sabe no white talk," he said.

Kut-le passed the strangeracigar«tte, which heaccepted
without comment A rapid conversation followed be-
tween the three Indians.

"He is an Apache," explained Kut-le, finally, to
Rhoda. "His name is Injun Tom. He says that New-
man and Porter hired him to trail us but he is tired of
the job. They foolishly advanced him five dollars. He
says they are camping in the valley right below here."
Rhoda sprang to her feet
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"Where ut you going?" ,„iied Kut-le. "H« „^they« going .o,hoot me on .ightr

""
Under her unRhod.'. fee whitened.

^^^Would they .hoot you.Kut-Ie. even ifltold them not

very deep and dear.
His gaze wa.

_^Am^I noting but a naked savage, Ri.oda?" he s.U

Rhoda's eyes did not leave his.

"No;-; *he said softly, under her b«ath.
^.^Kut-lesey^deepened. He turned and picked up hi.

-d IdXtr^- ^"^ " "°"" ^""^ '''"•'» ^'^e squaws

BeforeT^'^;e'^:«""P'^«'^-'^-pin thought.

old hatred of Kut-le Bone? wi,
^fiere had the
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who Juid h^ wtcUng her «IoringIy. r«e and one toher jide. The r«np.r, hid the nro fron. the oth«^
Kut^e took one of Rhod.'. h«.d. in hi. fir» fingen „dWdU. Up. .gainst her palm. Rhoda fluri,«i anTdn^w
her l«nd away. But Kut-Ie again put hi. hand beneath
her deft chin and lifted her face to hi,.

Ju.t as the brown face all but touched hen a voice
•ounded from behind the rampart:
"HeUo, youl Where'i Kut-Ie P*^'



CHAPTER XV

AN ESCAPE

.n?lHl!^r "^•'''"""P^ Billy Porter, worn

own. .tood staring Into the cave where the «,uaws ey«I

scowled at ham aggres«vely. Porter', eye fell on Injun

"U-huhl You pi»„ Piute, youj j j^,, ^^^,
«>*«ged your little game, didn't I ?"

'

"BiUyl" cried Rhoda. "0 Billy Porter!"

Port^iumpedasifatablow. Rhoda stood ag^'n,!

ig her shoulder, her face vivid.

he «n toward her with outstretched hands. "Whyyou are Weill What's happened to you 1"
''

Here Kut-le stepped between the two.
"Hello, Mr. Porter," he said.

BiMy stepped back and a look of loathing and angertook te place of the Joy that had been in his'eyes bZ!
300
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"You Apache devill" he growled. "You ain't as
smart as you thought you were!"

b.^T.T T"'' '"' """'^ '^^•^ *^^° Port"'-
hand but Kut-le restrained her with his hand on her
shoulder.

"Where did you come from, Billy?" cried Rhoda.
'Where are the others?"

^^Baiy's face cleared a little at the sound of the girl's

"They are right handy, Miss Rhoda."
•Til give you a few details, Rhoda," said Kut-le coolly.You see he ,s without water and his mouth is black

w.d. thirst. He started to trail InJun Tom but got
lost and stumbled on us."

*

Rhoda gave a little cry of pity and running into the
cave she brought Billy a brimming cup of water.

near ht?""'^'
'"'^^" ^^ ^^'^^'^^ "^« ^^-^^r.

Billy nodded then drained the cup and held it out for
more.

'^

"They are just around the coiner!" with a glance at
*-ut-ie, who smiled skeptically.

"Oh!'' exclaimed Rhoda. "What terrible trouble Ihave made you all!"

You made!" said Porter. "Well that's good!
that Apache devil doesn

Still,

't seem to have harmed you.
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Just the same, he'll get hisi If T .». ,* i •

to youl" ^ '"^- ^"JM happen

'Jhom do you call an Apache devil?" asked K„^

.

Indi:j:t'"''^'^^^"^^^--'-^.intothfy:ung

-. His face cCat^^t''"^'''^''""^"^-''^'^
;;Sothafs my «p„tatlon now. is it?" he said lightlyThais yo^ reputation!" sneered Billy ^0think that's aUf Whv ^«.,>»

^'
** y°»

«ve in your own .T^iytlT ? ^
""" '"'' ^''

the Whites will hunt you oume
''""

* ^°" '-°- **'

you realize that the SL If5^^- '' "'' ''°"''

fond of you ha, hadT •

"^' '''''^^«1 « you and was

A loot of c,j
anytlung to an Iniunl"

*at beS I d^dThi 2f7!; "' '"^'^ - «'» °^

w^ worth while^::xt.fth^r:n:::^-^'^^-
«ke, that you stumbled on us hT« '^f"^'^°f

y»"'

;- on the trail shortly and I ^ZSZ^^r.!:
'--«am.

I'liletAlchisehelpyouintheS-lyo:

H
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Z'J^Z
^"^^""^ ""^"^^ '^ " '^^= I «»'t »ffo"i

toeta^ydungspoUthisnow. You can rest for an hour.
£.t and dnnk and fill your canteen. Take a good packof meat and tortillas. You are welcome to it all

••

The Indian spoke with such dignity, with such t«gic

Rhoda felt hot tears in her eyes. Kut-le turned to the

«You can see that I can't let you talk alone with Porter.
but go ahead and say anything you want to in my hearingMoUy. you bnng the white man some dinner and Llum some trail grub. Hurry up, now I"
He seated himself on the rampart and lighted a cigar-

ette.
Portersatdownmeditatively.withhisbackagaLt

the mountam wall. He was discomfited. Kut-le had
guessed cor^tly as to the circumstances of his findingtheca^p He had no idea Where his friends might hav!
gone m the twenty-four hours since he had lefth^n.men he stumbled on to Kut-le hehad had a sudden hope
that the Indian might take him captive. The Indian's

Zlr^T- "'. "^ """P'"""^ ^^ ""^d his
unwillmg admiration.

Rhoda sat down beside Porter.

"How is John ?" she asked.

"He is pretty good. He has lasted better than Ithought he would."
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' And Eatherine and Tart?" ni,/^.>V ouu jacKr Khoda's voice tremhJM
as she uttered the na.es. It .as only with the^l"^
d.fficu,ty that she spoke coherently. Ml hern^l^Zlon the afert for son.e unexpected action on t^r^art"
either Billy or the Indians.

^

"Jack's all right." said Billy. «We am't seen Mrs

".^':::r'ur""^^^^^-----
"Oh, you poor, poor people!" moaned Rhoda.
Porter essayed a smile with his cracked lips.

.JT '*^' ^°" "^^ '°°^ ^''«*''*' Miss Rhoda. Youam't the same girl I"
"

Rhoda blushed through her tan
^^•^T forgot these," she «id; «rve worn them, so

"It am't the clothes," said Billy, "a„d ft ain't ,lt^

"That's 'hatIteUher,"saidKut-le

«"g m as If this was a parlor conversation you had cut"n on casual. Just keep out of this, will youl"
Rhoda flushed.

"Well, as long as he can hear everything, it's a <ro«ldeal ofafarce not to let him talk,"Z^ *^

m
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';FarceI" exclaimed Billy. "Say. Miss Rhoda, youam t sticking up for this omeiy Piute, a« you ?"
Rhoda looked at the cahn eyes of the Indian, at the

clean-cut mtelligence of his face, and she resented Por-
ter swords. She answered him softly but clearly

_

"Kut-le did an awful and unforgivable thing L steal-
•ngme. No one knows that better than I do. But he

W14. I thank him for that and-*nd I do «spect

Kut-le's eyes flashed with a deep Kght but he saidnothmg Porter stared at the girl with Jaw dropped.
Good Lord!" he cried. "Respect himi Wouldn't

that come and get youl Do you mean that you want
to stay with that Injun ?"

^

A stew flush covered Rhoda's tanned cheeks. Her
cleft chin lifted a little.

JM^it, v«y first chance," she replied, "I shall

Porter sighed in great relief.

_

"That's all right. Miss Rhoda," he said lementiy.
Respect him all you want to. I don't see how you can.

but women IS queer, if you don't mind my saying so.

W !!fr '" '"'"« ''"^^' ^'-"' y°- health.You ve stood this business better than any of us. Say,
that squaw seems to be puttin' all her time on making up
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my pack. Can't I negotiate for something to eat right
now? Tell her not to put pison into it."

Kut-le grinned.

"Maybe Miss Tuttle will fa up something for you,
so you can eat without worrying."

"Well, she won't, you know!" growled Porter. "Her
wait on mel She ain't no squaw 1"

"Oh, but," cried Rhoda, "you don't know how proud I
am of my skill! I can run the camp just as well as the
squaws." Then, as Porter scowled at Kut-le, "He
didn't make mel I wanted to, so as to be able to take
care of myself when I escaped. When you and I get
away from him," she looked at the silent Indian with an
expression of daring that brought a glint of amusement
to his eyes, "I'll be able to Kve off the trail better than
you!"

" Gee!" exclaimed Porter admiringly.

"Of course, in one way it's no credit to me at all,"

Rhoda went on, stirring the rabbit stew she was warmiiig
up. "Kut-le—" she paused. Of what use was it to
try to explain what Kut-le had done for her!

She toasted fresh tortillas and poured the stew over
them and brought the steaming dish to Porter. He
tasted of the mess tentatively.

" By Hen!" he exclaimed, and he set upon the stew as
if half starved, while Rhoda watched him complacently.

it 5 si

if:
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at Kut-Ie's throat th t'
^^'''^ tightening

She ran swiftly, surely, down the rocky way watrVthe trail with secondary sense, for eve^ jr""'strayed to etch the sounds U alTe tt Theard nothi:.g but the screams of the squaT" Th .1twisted violently near the desert floir sT ^ ^one last jutting buttress, thei^ sZ'ed K ''I
°'"

hand on her heaving breast
"'"^ "'™^'^' ''"^

A n,an was running toward the foot of the trail R.
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RJoda was a wonderful thing ,o come upon une«^ct-
edly.

A»JohnDeWitttookoffhishat,hrhagga3^?e
went white, his stalwart shoulders heaved.
"O JohnI Dear John DeWitt!" cried Rhoda "Turn

back with me ouicK T <•», -. •

Porter holds J-kr ^"' """' "''"' ^'•

DeWitt held out his shaking h«,ds to her. unbelieving
rapture growing in his eyes.

"euevmg

Ufi

mi





CHAPTER Xa
M>Min a, THE DESMT

JJHODA put h„ hands Into the outstretched, shaking

"Rhodal SweetheartI Sweetheartl" DeWitt gasped.Then his voice failed him.
^^^

ShlfirtT "^""^ '^""«^ »«''^^» his heaving chestShefctasrfafter long wandering inadreamsheTuddeShad stepped back into life But ,> „.
"""aenly

instant that she paused H^ f

°^ ^ ^°' '^"^

excitement
^^^ f''" was blazing with

"Gomel" she cried. "Come!"
"Take my ami Or had I better cany you?" „clauued DeWitt

«»«7 youi" ex-

"Vou are welll You are welll O ni.~i r

«K.u«httoseeyouthiswa^' ° ^«'«'
'
"ever

219
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Rhoda squeezed his fiugers joyfully.

"lamsostrongi Huny.Johnl Hunyl"
"Where are the Indians?" panted DeWitt. running

along beside her. " What were those shots ?"

"Billy Porter found our can,p. He shot Alchlse and
Injun Tom and he and Kut-le were wr-sUing as I ran »

Then Rhoda hesitated. "Perhaps you ought to go back
and help Billy 1"

But John pulled her ahead.

"Leave you until I get you to safety? Why, Billy
hunself would half murder me if I thought of iti Our
camp is over there, a three hours' trip." DeWitt pointed
tea distant peak. "If we swing around to the left,the
Indians won't see usi"

Hand in hand the two settled to a swinging trot The
dreadful fear of pursuit was on them both. It submerged
their first joy of meeting, and left them panic-stricken.
For many minutes they ran without speaking. At last
when well out into the burning heat of the desert, they
could keep up the pace no longer and dropped to a rapid
walk. Still there came no sound of pursuit

" Was Porter hurt ?» panted John.
"Not when I left" answered Rhoda.
"I wonder what his plan is?" said John. "He left

the camp yesterday to UaH Injun Tom. We'll goback
for him as quick as I can get you to cflmp."
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Rhod« looked up at DeWtt anxiously.

"You are very tired and wore, John," she said.

"And youl" cried the man, looking down at the girl
with the swinging, tireless stride. "What miracle has
come to you?"

"I never dreamed that there could be health like thlsl
I—" She stopped, with head to one side. "Do you
hear anything? What do you suppose they are doing
to each other? Oh, I hope neither of them wiU set
kiMedl"

"

"I hope- They have all promised to let me deal
with Kut-lel" said DeWitt grimly, pausing to listen in-
tently. But no sound came across the burning sands.
Rhoda started at DeWitfs words. Suddenly her early

sense of the appalling nature of her experience returned
to her. She looked with new eyes at DeWitfs face. It
was not the same face that she had last seen at the
Newman ranch. John had the look of a man who has
passed through the fire of tragedy. She gripped his
burned fingers with both her slender hands.

"O Johnl" she cried. "I wasn't worth itl I wasn't
worth it! Let's get to the camp quickly, so that you can
resti It would take a Ufetime of devotion to make up
for that look in your facel"

John's quiet manner left him.

" It was a devilish thing for him to do!" he said fiercely.

i
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"Heaven help him when IgetUml" Then before Rhoda
could speak he smiled grimly. "This pace is fearful.
If you keep it up you will have sunstroke, Rhoda. And
at that, you're standing it better than II"
They slowed their pace. DeWitt was breathing hard

as the burning lava dust bit into his throat.

"I haven't minded the physical discomfort," he went
on. "It's the mental torture that's been killing me.
We've pushed hot on your trail hour after hour, day in
and day out When they made me rest, I could only lie
and listen to you sob for help until-O my lovel My
loveI—"

His voice broke and Rhoda laid her cheek against hisrm for a moment.

" I know! O John dear, I knowl" she whispered.
They trudged oa in sUence for a time, both listening

for the sound of pursuit Then DeWitt spoke, as if he
forced himself to ask for an answer that he dreaded.
"Rhoda, did they torture you much?"
"No! There was no torture except that of fearful

hardships. At first-you know how weak and sick I
was, John-at first I just lived in an agony of fear and
anger-sort of a nightmare of exhaustion and frenzy.
Then at Chira I began to get strong and as my health
came, the wonder of it, the^h, I can't put it into wordsl
Kut-le was-" Rhoda paused, wondering at the reluc-
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t«nce with which ihe snnk. »i.

-w «u ««, ,0 N„ v«^. ,,, J^;^man who says desert to me!"

i«k. ^e "u "", "' '«"" "^'«^ " ''^-•-t her

rut them ?J:V
''*' '"^^ '^'^"^'^ '" ''-^ -e,

riowL ? , . '*'
'"""'*'>'

'^'*P •""« of the skyglowed ..lently down on them. Never to see thlm

face to make camp with the crimson dawn blinding

a3k'":„5r°"^°"^
"'--*'>'' -P. Jo'-?" she

"It's aU been luck," said John. "Withtl,-. .

- a wWe .t's Just been hit-or-miss luck with us We

2r '^' ^'"' ""' ^""^ °" ^»J- Tom's trail so!ln>ade camp on the spot so he wouldn't lose us. I t^guard this morning While Jack and Carlo: sle^ and^^:^

fill

m
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1 thought that that was fool nonsense, as Kut-Ie never
traveled by day. So I started on a hunt along Billy's
trail—and here we are I"

"Are there any other people hunting for me?"
"Lord, yes! At first they were fairly walking over

each other. But the ranchers had to go back to their work
and ths curious got tired. Most of those that are left

are down along the Mexican border. They thought of
course that Kut-le would get ofE American territory as
soon as he could. Must we keep such a pace, Rhoda
gfrl? You will be half dead before we can reach the
camp!"

Rhoda smiled.

"I've followed Kut-le's tremendous pace so many
miles that I doubt if I shall ever walk like a perfect
lady again I"

"I thought that I would go off my head," DeWitt
went on, dropping into a walk, "when I saw you there
at Dead Man's Mesa and you escaped into that infer-

nal crevice! Gee, Rhoda, I can't believe that this really

is you I"

The sun was setting as they climbed through a wide
stretch of greasewood to the first rough lock heaps of
the mountains. Then DeWitt paused uncertainly.

"Why, this isn't right! I never was here before P'

Rhoda spoke cheerfully.
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"Perhaps you have the right mountain but the wrone
trail!"

"No! This is altogether wrong. I remember this

peak now, with a sort of saw edge to the top. What a
chump I am! I distinctly remember seeing this moun-
tain from the trail this morning."

"How did it lie?" asked Rhoda, sitting down on a
convenient stone.

"Gee, I can't remember whether to the right or left!"

Rhoda clasped and unclasped her hands nervously.
" I hate to stop. One can't tell what Kut-le is up to I"

DeWitt squared his broad shoulders.

"Don't you worry, little girl. If he does find us he'll

have to take us both! We'U just have to rest here for a
moment. There's no use starting till we have our sense
of direction again."

Rhoda raised her eyebrows. After all the fearful
lessons, DeWitt had not yet come to a full realization of
the skill and resourcefulness of Kut-le. The girl said
nothing, however, but left the leadership to DeWitt.
The sun was setting, turning to clear red and pale laven-
der a distant peak that then merged with the dusk, one
could not tell when nor how. Rhoda and DeWitt sat at
the foot of an inhospitable crag whose distant top, baring
itself to the heavens, was a fearful climb above them,
Rhoda watched the sunset a little wistfully. She must
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Impress on her memoiy every one that she saw nowShe felt that her davs in ti,-. j _
DeWi^T lu-

^"^ "^ numbered.
DeWitt shook his empty canteen.

"Itwasmightycleverofyoutobringacanteen.
We've

eld !
"''•,! "' *"' "'*" •'""*''°"- o^ «'»'-. r-

confident we wU reach camp this evemng, but you can'tbe too care u, of water anyhow. Lorf, Think„fjack
Neva's face when we come strolling in! We eight
to be back at the ranch in five days."

Ka^lTp. ""T. "'!.
^"'"^ '" ''^ "'««'«« t» t^k with

DeWitt took both of Rhoda's brown little hands in hi-Im not appearing veiy sympathetic, sweetheart"

L7oL?"'''""'""^'^*^^"°^'^*''*-«^ouagland of findmg you so well that I don't know what I'm

7TC said Rhoda slowly, "I don't need any sym-
pathy! I tell you that this has been the most wonderful
"penencethatevercameintomylife.

Ihavesuffemi!"
He^vo.ce^n,bl«land John's hold on her hands tight-
ened God only knows how I have suffered! But I
have learned things that were worth the misery!"
DeWitt looked at her wide-eyed.

"You're a wonder!" he acJaimed.
Rhoda laughed softly.
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"You ought to hear the Indians' opinion of mel Do
you know what I've thought of lots of times lately ? Youknow that place on the Hudson where men go when they
are nervous wrecks and the doctor cures them by grilling
ftem mentally and physically clear beyond endu«.ce?
Well, that's the sort of cure I've had. e:.cept that I've
had two doctors, the Indian and the desert!"
DeWtt answered slowly.

"I don't quite see itl But I know one thing. You
areabout the gamest little thoroughbred I ever heanl of I"
The moon was rising and DeWitt watched Rhoda as

she sat with her hands clasping her knee in the boyish
attitude that had become a habit.

"You are simply fascinating in those clothes, Rhoda.
You are like a beautiful slender boy in them."
"They are very comfortable," said Rhoda, in such a

sedate matter^f-fact ton. despite her blush that DeWitt
chuckled. He threw his arm across her shoulder and
nugged her to him ecstatically.

"Rhoda! Rhodal You are the finest ever! I can't
beheyethatthisterriblenighunareis over! Andtothink
that mstead of finding you all but dead, you are a thou-
sand bmes more fit a«n I am myself. Rhoda, just thinkiYou are gomg to live! To live! You will not be my
wife just for a few months, as we thought, but for year,
and years!"

'

I M
I
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Thqr stood in silence for a time, each one busy
with the picture DeWitfswoKisliad conjured Then
DeWitt emptied the pipe he had been smoking.
"Yonder is our peak, by Jove! It looked just so in

the moonUght last night I didn't recognize it by day-
light If you're rested, we'll start now. You must be
dead hungry! I know I am!"

Refreshed and hopeful, they swung out into the wonder
of the moonlit desert They soon settled to each other's
pace and with the fuU moon glowing in their faces they
niade for the distant peak.

"Now," said John, "tell me the whole story!"
So Rhoda, beginning with the moment of her abduction

told the stoiy of her wanderings, told it simply though
omittmg no detail. Nothing could have been more
dramatic than the quiet voice that now rose, now fell
with mtensity of feeling. DeWitt did not interrupt her
except with a muttered exclamation now and again.
"And the actual sickness was not the worst," Rhoda

continued after describing her experiences up to her
sickness at Chiia; "it was the delirium of fear and anger
Kut-le forced me beyond the limit of my strength
Night after night I was tied to the saddle and kept there
till I fainted. Then I was rested only enough to start
again. And it angered and frightened me so! I was so
oickl I loathed them all so-except Molly. But after
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CUm a change came. I got stronger than I ever dreamed
of being. And I began to understand Kut-Ie's methods
He had realized that physically and mentally I was at the
lowest ebb and that only heroic measures could save me.
He had the courage to apply the measures."
"God!" muttered John.

Rhoda scarcely heeded him.

" It was then that I began to see things that I could not
see before and to think thoughts that I could not have
thought before. It was as if I had climbed a mental peak
that made my old highest ideals seem like mere foothills !"

The quiet voice led on and on, stopping at last with
Porter's advent that afternoon. Then Rhoda looked up
mtoDeWtt'sface. It was drawn and ten *. His eyes
were black with feeling and his dose-pressed lips twitched.
"Rhoda,' he said at last, "I thought most of the sav-

age had been civilized out of me. But I tell you now that
if ever I get a chance I shaU kiU that Apache with my bare
hands!"

Rhoda laid her hand on DeWitt's arm.
"Kut-le, after all, has done me only a great good,

"But think how he did it! The devil risked killing
you! Think what you and we all have sufiEered I God
Rhoda, think!" And DeWitt threw his arm across hi^
face with a sob that wrenched his shoulders.
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Inexpressibly touched, Rhoda stopped and d«w hhn'.face down to he«. rubbing it s^,y Z,,, ^^,^^^
'There, dear, there! I can't k..,*

'"«eea.
, uicici 1 can t bear to see you aof xt^

In h« arms a moment, then set her gently down.
'

;^^.
and has lost. He has n.ther «rnrcor,

"Much he cares," retorted DeVWtt "«r.,.»»
you!"

"•i'ewitt, except for losing

Rhoda made no answer. She realized that it would

Kut^tf ever he were caught. She changed the subj^Have you found living off the desert ham? I J^'as far as food was concerned ?"

"Food hasn't bothered us," answered John. "We'vekept weU supplied."
^

Rhoda chuckled.

"Thank you," answered DeWitt. "Tiy and control

ITT^'"""^"''"-"'^*^'- W"^lbea«mp
shortly and have some white man's grub"
"How long since you have eaten, John?" asked Rhoda.
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CHAPTER XVn

THE HEAKT'S OWN BITTE«NESS

"I'M not wonying," answered Rhoda stoutly, "eKent
about you You ^ shaking with exhaustion

while I am as fit as can be."

"OMon't bother about mel" exclaimed John. "I'm
just a Kttle tired."

"

But Rhoda was not to be put off.

"How much did you sleep last night ?"
"Not much." admitted DeWitt «I haven't been a

heayysleeperat times ever since you disappeared, strange
asftatim^yseemr Then he grim^ed. Itwas^Ieasa!
to have Rhoda bully him.

Yet the big fellow actually was sinking with weariness.
T^efearfol hardships that he had undergone had worked

^L^ZV^ """^ ""* ^' "«°"^-« "-ve-strain
was hfted he was going to pieces. He stood wavering
for a mmute. then he slowly sat down in the sand
Rhoda stood beside him uncertainly and looked from

the man to the immovably distant mountain peak. She
«ahzed that, in stopping, the risk of recapture was great.

38S
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yet her d«ert e,p«fcace. told her that John must icnlnjome of hi. .length before the sun ctht4^^
^little faith .hat the, would tu«.h.e u^n^Zn^

"If we were ,ure Just where the caap hty." At «id

.iT'ir
""'"''"'• «"*"-•-'t^eruin""'

•faiid to be separated &om you. John "

John looJced up fiercely with his haggarf eyes.

I. wS M, L"T *° """^ ""^ ^^ -. ^oda.it wui Kill me to lose you now."
"Of count 1 won't," said Rhoda. "I've had myfc«on about losing myself in the desert Butyoum«t

have some sleep before we go any farther "

it?w:rc:/~"^"«'"»-^-p'-«^-he
"There's no use trying to find a comfortable bed "

.hejaid.
7oul„ulbetterliedownrightwherey;u^:»

will be bme enough for that when we reach camp. But
If you think you could star ^ g^ird for iust t*n ^ 7T -..II !• a . .

eu»iu lor just ten mmutes

anri:::^''^^"^-^'- Vouta^emywatch

"That's splendid!" said Rhoda, helping him to dear
ofrocksandcactusaspacelongenoughtoHein.
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more than the he«IA„ ». /

?

^°^ ""ch

wearinejs and Dain t),.f „.
«^°*y«- The lines of

• P'vwg. affectionate look at rti« .i_-»«n came a whimsical snule. Onr.he i^I JT^?no one could equal John In nfc • , .

^"^^^

pictured Kut-le'.^„»K ^ ^"^^ '^'- ^ow rte

LflT "^^^ '*^«* «^ «d„«nce, and

She looked at the watch. Five horn, Hii^

while to find the camo after tt,. f^ "^"*'

<iuite out of theq^l nt "T"
"' """ "^

•Jeepless. She L Tthe J^^ '^"^ ''"^ '^'' «««>

««ven b, the coS to^^k ^^^t.''^^"'
"^'^

without stirring; the slL 2 '?"• ^"'^ *'«?'

Rhoda was not ,W^ ^ """P'"'" exhaustion.

again the cactusr^ed^,"^
"" " '^'' '"* '''"' "^^

i|

*f i
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Jughto of co^rote. on their night hunt.. B«7^Rhodt WW not afraid.

evfn..'?':,'"
*^'/°°^"^«» o' thought, that the day',evenu had aowded on her. her clearest .ense w« othankful„e«. Then A, Ml to wondering ThaThadhappened to Porter and Kut-Ie. Sudde^/Z It^ther breath with a .hiver. If Porter won there o'dfbut one answer as to Kut-Ie'« /.f„ t u .

For many minutes she paced back and forth, battlingwthherfears. Then she suddenly recalled the factthatvengeance was to be saved for Tohn !!.r *" *"'

^-^^^^^.^ ^Z'£)^2rz
could manage John.

"*

arnijng moon. Rhoda asked herse f whv wh^n .»,.
should have been mad with Joy over heroZ^^2was pvmg a« her thoughu to Kut-le's p«ght, "« .momen the question brought a flood of a,^*Then standmg alone in the night beauty of the dZrtthe g.l acknowledged the truth that sheL denied e"rn'herself so long. The young Indian's image reTuL^to her endowed with all the dignity of his ema^L,^
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Phyrictl perfection. She knew now that from the first

*«» phyrid beauty of his h«l had , strong appeal to her.
She knew now that all his unusual characteristics that at
first had seemed so strange to her were the ones that had
d«wn her to Um. Hi. strange mental honesty, his
courage, his brutal indsiveness, all had fascinated her.
All her days with him returned to her, days of weakness
of anger, tiien the weeks on tiie ledge, and tiie day when'
she had found the desert, and finally ti,e day Just past
to flie very moment when BiUy Porter had come upon'
tiiem on tiie ledge.

*^

fhodastoodwitiiunseeingeyes while before her inward
vision passed a magnificent panorama of Uie glories
tiirough which Kut-le had led her. Chaos of mountain
and desert, resplendent with color; cool, sweet depth of
caflon; burning heigi , of tortured peak; slope of pun-
gent pilion forest-olI wrapped in ti,e ha« which is tiie
desert's own.

Rhoda knew the truth; knew tiuit she loved Kut-lel
She knew tiiat she loved him witii all tiie passionate
devotion for which her rebirti. had given her tiie capacity
mth tills acknowledgment, aU her cahn was swept

away. Witii fingers clasped against her breast, witii wide
eyes on tiie brooding night, she wished tiiat she might
tell hm, tills that had come to her. If only once more tiie
inscrutable tenderness of his black eyes were upon herl
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^ powerful iT'Lt :z:' r, ""' ^---^ °^

to Chi« Tremhi; f
^""""^ ^^'^ ^^e long sick miles

DeWitt slept on, unmovinR. and RJ,~i. . ,. .
with t«gedy.trieken «yeJ^

*^ ''**^«* "^
"What shall I do!" .i.„ u-

dol"
'"gemer. Oh, what shall I

She tried to picture a future with K:„f I- cu

pi".srf Into a,, oid^ r^ tr""'"^""

ui At last she raised her face to the sky

rightl" Then after a p^use "I J^ '^'^'^\''^' «
" pause, I will marry John I I
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•p>««..o,ir:nrc«r;^' """"*«

Come," she said softly «Tt'= u ut

Rhoda.3 smile wasai:!*:'''^""'-^''^^'"
"You needed the rest and I didn'tf"

"™8' I told you to give me tea

i.lli
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Lie down now and get a

•nwutes. I fed like a brute,
little sleep yourself."

"Lie in the sun? Thant »„,. t.j

the ca^p and haveso^^^ ''^1 '"^^ *"

"Much better! T*
"*"**'• How do you feel ?"

a fair dtl.^ ' " "" """ "^ ^''"' <J-. "ut it wasn't

111 be good from now onl" «»m du j
"What would you like for bit"^ "^"^ '"''^"^•

DeWitt looked about him. Already th. a
assuming its brazen aspect.

^ '^''^ ''"^

"Water will be enough far me » h- -

we an eat desert mice," said Rhoda «T v„how to atchaPd cook them!"
^"^

"Heaven forbidj" ejaculated DeWitt "Lef, ., -on at once, if you're not tootired."
"*"

So they began the day cheerfully. As the ^.^'wore on and they found no trace o^ie c^n I T""-watch the canteen ca.f„„,. o:^;^'^,
became so great that the desire for food.^X^.
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canteen.. .,co..rn;,Tjr.r'"

hope of finding waTer " ' '
"""""^ ** ''" ^ ^^

^ey stood panting, staring at the distant ha^e of a

^-isio'^as we.,^'^t:^:::r'*^ "^ -''-

in their reality of cruelty ^T ^ ^""^*^"^
travel, panted ^,J^rC;!^ bTA^her own fairly well, wlToewSIkl "'

t''"at the start, was failing rapidir'
""""^

"It's noon now," said John a litUe thickly " Y„,. ^ ^bettjhe^the .hade Of that rocUoran^our"""'
You sleep tool" pleaded Rhoda

'^nZ^'^'T': ^'"-^^^--anhour."

aJ^sfthe^^;::';«r : ^ ^^^^" '-^«
^^

ocjc neap, his hps swollen, his eyes uncertain.
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ing in her g«y eyl^
'^"^« "«» »P«^-

1 won t give up," he said uncertainly «rii ».l"re of you, honey gi,!,..
""^- ^ " ^^

"Come on, theni" ««d Rhoda. "You see th.t „bunch of cholla yonder? Let's get as^aTaTlTrfore we stop again/"
« ' »« lar as that be-

I,=J!°
"""""'"^ '""'"»<.» h . tap
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'-^We danger that rj^Jr^^'f, f«^-«>«
«l« ^ly .nd looked Z^tfX.t r

"^'"^ '"
that regained to them, ^^eIST °' "'''"

I'eWitt's ,ip. He pushed it a^;'^*!."-*^-^
*°

another moment or so he n«e.
''"" "** ^

light-headed. Th7kl"^~ !"^-« '^ «tt,e

«<« black .^t, flitted bet:.^ ^^e m'^;"'"''over which her fancy said th™ » ?. ''° '"'*

laughed cmzily:
^ '^'' *^ *"^'''«J- Suddenly she

"Twasbrimg,„dtheri,^ytov«
DHlgyreu.dgin.bleinSe^.^'"
AJImiMy were the boregoves.
And the mome r«th» outgr.be!"

DeWitt laughed hoarsely.

"That's just the way it look, to me Rh«i. n
yo"'«justasc«zya8Tam.» '^ "«' ^hoda. But

Rhoda jerked heiself tojtether anrf t^^ .% with her swollen tong^.
*"*' "^ '"*'^*^'' ''«•

"We must take it turn about When „„
"usttiytobesanel"

When you are craqr I

'-•Good ideal" croaked DeWitt "n„i. t.
timer

™*'ewitt, only I'm crazy aU the

:M
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"'S '"''J"" ''V Callool Colliyr
«e chortled in hi» joy1'"

Rhoda patted his hand.
"Poor John I Oh, mv noor Tnhn i t

all this. YoumaynoTh. ^°
I was not worth

your heart I ^^r ^Z'^
^'""^''^ ^'^^"«*' ""'

hercheeics.
T''" 8"*' tean, rolled down

DeWitt looked at her seriously.

"You aren't as dry as T n™ t u

-ein.eto„oist:;;:j,t:,ir:;^^^
~ cntcked and dry that you will have to s^kI JZfim spn, we conae to before I'll hold wat^''

''•'

Rhoda laughed weakly and Tohn h.m«i
hurt look. ' ""^ *''*y with a

"It's not a joke!" he said.

that she took forward st I V'^ ^"" ''"^ ''"<'

of the bar^l calVshrtn-dt^!:
""'*'' ^^'^

'^^^^^'^^^^
on the cholla it „^^ ^

wandenng wits
cholla, .t appeared witWn touch of her hand.
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Afraid to pause, she adopted a new goal in a far „«,

rrr"^'"'"------s;;;:„s

changes of v«,e titl^l^ ""'??' /'""«'' ''" ''"

to the occasion, h I'^ll:,'''^"" ''^^"'P™'''

"A]onelAloneIAJI,aU, alone!
Alone on a wide, wide leal
So lonely 'twas that God hinuelf
«aree seem«d there to bel"

"Hush. John! Hush!" pleaded Rhoda.
"Alone! Alone! All, all .lonel"

repeated the croaking voice

-b;e::::;:::^f^'"^-«p'-^«^.^"tr.witt

be^^TLClT;'*'''^"'"^ The desert floor

biiiowsorrhiir/Se^irr"^--"^^
pWed field IntheL. ?'"''°^'' *"*''-

sinking int; sa^d . T "^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ««KT * '^'^' "''»«'e. breathless and scoR-hm„ .uair sdntiUated above their m„H- . ,

^°«:l"ng, the

cr«t „f ^ u .u
motionless forms. At the
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John refu«!d to riw and Rhod* Jn i. .. ..
wouid Sink b«.de hi„ „,«,^tt ftL'^lt"""d once „o« the distant m« t^it^*^^
vision. '°"*d itielf upon her

on",?"''
^°'"' "•"""««»>»>« there: We«„.,v

«»> this way forever and not r«d.
!*

. ^ *^
come,dearr

" "o* ««* some place; «.„,
" 'He maketh me to He rlmr- •

'««dethmebe«destilIw.tlf^''''^P"'^ »«
"P-lu^ps there ^« ^^tJrT^^^^^-'-'-

JoIm.if.ouIoveme.comer "*' ^J^Hdear

"I<«on;nove,ou.htt,eboW
I love Rhoda t^tf.

«eMe,Johnl I'm so sick P'

"God help mel" he said. "Ir,„^„"V— ».. - ^™naonomoreP'

Or the pitcher be broken at A. t .

muttered, "
'or the ^hJTT '"^^' " J"
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mtoK„t-le',l«e. Again the low w^'ling of the Ind!.„

"O Kut-lel Kut-ler' she moaned.
Instantly ganity returned to John', eyes.

"^2lfi'T- "^ ''"*'*'" "« '•*'»"ded thicklywere you thinking of him 7"
""wy.

ZwI;^'''^'^'^"'"'^'^- "Comeon.JohnI"^^^Witt struggled on braveiy to the crest of 'the ne^

"I hate that Apache devill" he muttered. «t
going to kill himr

nuttered. 'I am

SJ^qmc"^ saw the magic of Zut-le's name.Why should you want to kill Kut-le ?" .1.. u j
Dewitt paused at the top of Te nl / % "^ "
he started on.

'"P °^ «»« nert dune. Instantly

"^CZ'^^T"^'
''»*«'"•-. the deviir

aee Jiow near the mesa is Tohnf n 1





CHAPTER XVm
WE JOBOOTTEN CITY

W.te^.joha,
Waterr.hecn-ed

ine two threw themselvBi ^
bubbling spn-ng ««tiiTh^^^t:!,r "^"-k »^ *.
Rhod. iay down on tJ,ZZ^^ ""

r""
'^«

overwhelmed her.
''^ "^ "d «»«?

fla!w°CdlJ"WeT"^° * ^*"'"' •"«'" that

^^
elapsed since she h^ "^^,:^^"' «» .^- ^°-

which ^ Uy. she could nofS^ SH
' '''"°* '^'''^

tato the sky lang„id,„ but ^l T' ^^ '°"^"« "P
«>usedher. DeWttLt! I "" '""''• ^*'«^'""«*

rubbing his ey^
* °" ^'^ °*^^ ^^^ ^t the^ri„^

lan'd^t';.'.''
"' " " '«-« -»k. "How did we

somehow." J"'"', we must find food

"""^""^ "*"--. «^.--. :..»,„,
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John KM .tiffly.
^ " '"'^ »»*« doing for meP'

"Do you fed «,«, ^ dlmblng thi. timii -fi.

F •"« was on a broad stone terrar* Ak-
*""

•nother terrace weath««l j™"* -*"»« ^ rose

moonlight iT^kLlt"' '"~P*'^ "-'^ » the

'»vuInerablefo«rr^-^;"^-«'»«'?*^--in.i7
in the moonlight * ' '^^'^'^''' "^^ow

--.thehopeJfsreiriX^,^,
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"*«»«' John finnjy. ..tw- ...

,

themS laL I?H
'^ '^^-P'-h Phylcal f«« .,..,

you«,Rhod.TutVer ^**«elfi«hbmt

topped building ]Z?hL • '^ * ^"^ ^t-

^'-ckopenin^l^XtLtt'^T'''- '"''"

there was neither «!».,»
^- ®"' otherwise

Where are the dogs? At Chi« !. j \

•.,.,.M
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"And at Chira," went on Rhoda wV •

DeWitt. "owls didn't hootLTT' ^^"« " *«'
« T^.. ,

' ''<^* 'rom the windowa."

^J^'^^^^^'.-ouggestedJohn.
Rhoda thrust cold h-ttle finger, into hi. Land

sagged and deca.:5: "Sr ^Xtl'""^
"«"' --

-•ndow opeJr^. " ''"" "^ «"«•''«' f"n, the black

i>eWitt spoke softly.

;;^oda^it',oneofthefo^ttendtie,r

"Nol"
"!^""«""J'«tJ>edarkl"

anything is better than another^2- [
''""• '^''"''^'

Con-eon, We will e^pCL^^'
"^ '^^ "'-^ --«•

coldtd s::ty'"
'"'"^«'" ^«««^ ^<^^- "I'n. so

^^cl'^lr^thlt;^'"^*^^^^*- ^--''^e
suffered enough ZZu Tk"'

'*^'^"- ^°" '--
about?"

^'^ y**" »« here and let me look
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"No. No,

Idon'twanttobeleftalone."
^ocUfCWC John Cose,, „pi,,othe„„« Of fallen

terHble expen-ences ofL des^:'^:'^,,^ ""T"'
'''

that a haven was reached
'^°'' '^^ """^

"Come on, little girl," he said
Painfully, for they both were »«v j ..

clambet«l to a aunt „T-^ ""^ '^' *«y

clutched JoWsfrTl^rT.'"*''^^'^*^'- ^<^
dose by^^ '™

"^t
"''"^ scream as a bat whirr«,

oneof^hlscLf^l^tr^rr---

--"tsr;:::r:T--^^^^^^^^^

examined the floor and walk ' ''«^' **>'

They picked their way across the Mtter of n„« .
PeeJ«.toanotherroom.thedupHcate:^^^^

as^MDeSt^^"^—^P-^vesleepin^ln^sP"

Rhoda stared at John with hoiror

' a

in her eyes.
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"I'd as socm sleep in a tomb! Let's m.v. c

«nd deep under thestan. I'd
^^^^ ""**"'

food just now."
"»*'>«• l»*ve sleep than

"It win have to tv> ini^ . «•

my tndt at the wheel."
P^pose to. It

Toe wearjr to protest further Hh^ ...

*»« with her feet tow,^*u/ ^ *'** ^^^self

l>i«nforaniom«ntortwa 9h 7 ^^hoda watched

«- Wl fo-ehead. the S« ofti""" 'T" '"^^
^at«« beard could n.X^-'^'--«>e«Ps

-t-rtw^etrj^-r^^^--^^
-"P'eted she was J^ "^ '^"^ ''=' '^^^^^t --

s<i^^b:utthr:::r''*r"'°«^°'^"«'<>^*e

"Tenderfootrshe»«I^" '"''^'">' ^^ -i'«'-

DeWittIayf«t asleep by the ashes of the fir«.
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KutJe any noreP' And JlT *"* '° "^^ "^

DeWittw«ri«ng
stiffly to hfsTee,

"^^ '*"«'""«'-

"HeUor ke cried. «I «« ««j u- •

deed «y eyes till dawi^T^K"" '
"'^^^^

«r««ewood. How do^u l^T '""'^ ^ ^"^ -t

"Weak with hunger but otherwise very well G«. .your face, Johnny"
'='7weu. Go wash

theyellowlightofanewday ^"'^^ '^*

^^Uuak^s co.e to the spring to drink." «Ud

^ZT*- ^"""''^'^y''*^ footmark, there when Iwent down to wash my fcice
"

ZH'r^'^ J°^- ' "^^ -o-= ^et's watch »^et^ dipped to the ^ound and peered
"
f«.«"Jge 01 tne upper temro in, •

-enely. folJS iHlw^jr' H

'"^ '°^

then disappeared into T ^ ''"^ •"^'^n^^'

For sevrr^I^l^ Tu "'"'"^'^ ''""^ °^ *« desert,rseveral moments the two lay watcWng until at lastRhoda grew restless. DeWitt laid a rf., I
her ana * detaining hand on

.: tt
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"Huahr he whispered.

A pair of j»ck-rabbits loped up the trail, sniffed the air

tentatively, then with forelegs in the water drank greedily.

DeMtt's right arm stiffened, there were two puffs of

smoke and the two kicking rabbits rolled into the

spring.

"I'm be^nmag to have a little sdf-respect as the man
of die party," said Del^tt, as he blew the smoke from

hisCdt

Rhoda ran down to the spring and lifted the two wet

little bodies. John took them from her.

"If you'll find some place for a table, I'll bring these

up in no time."

When DeWitt came up from the spring with the dressed

rabbits, he found a little fire glowing between two rocks.

Near by on a big flat-topped stone were set forth two

earthen bowls, with a brown water-jar in the center.

As he stared, RhodA came out of the building with

interested face.

"Look, John I See what I found on a little comer

shelfI" She held in her outstretched hand a tiny jar no

bigger than a wine-glass. It was of an exquisitely

polished black. "Not even an CTplorer can have been

here, or nothing so perfect as this « -<uld have been left!

What hands do you suppose made this!"

But DeWitt did not answer her question.
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"Now, look here, Rhoda, you aren't to do anything

like starting a fire and lugging these heavy jais again 1

You're not with the Indians now. You've got a man to

wait on youl"

Rhoda looked at him curiously.

"But I've learned to like to do itf she protested.

"Nobody can roast a rabbit to suit me but myself," and

in spite of DeWitt's protests she spitted the rabbits and

would not let him tend the fire which she said was too

fine an art for hit nntrained hands. In a short time

the ricfc odor of roasting flesh rose on the air and John

watched the pretty code with admiration mingled with

perplezity. Rhoda insisting on cooking a meal! More

than that, Rhoda evidently enjoying the job I The idea

left him speechless.

An hour after Rhoda had spitted the game, John sighed

with contentment as he looked at the pile of bones beside

lus earthen bowl.

"And they say jacks aren't good eating!" he said.

"Why if they had been salted they would have been

better than any game I ever ate!"

"You never were so hungry before," said Rhoda.

"Still, they were well roasted, now weren't they ?"

"Yoia: vanity is colossal, Miss Tuttle," laughed John,

"but I will admit that I never saw better roasting." Then

he said soberly, "I believe we had better not try the trail

i'Ml
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again today, Rhoda dear. We don't know where to go
and we've no supplies. We'd better get our strength up,
resting here today, and tomarrow start in good shape."
Rhoda looked wistfully from the shade ot the pueblo

out over the desert She had become ve^r. veiy tired
of this endless fledng.

"I wish the Newman ranch was just over beyond,"
she said. "John, what wiU you do if Kut-le comes on
us here?"

DeWitt's forehead burned a painful red.

"I have a shot left in my revolver," he said.

Rhoda walked over to John and put one hand on his
shoulder as he sat looking up at her with somber blue
eyes.

"Jdrn," she said, "I want you to promise me that you
will fir* at Kut-le only in the last extremity to keep him
from canyiag me off, and that you wiU shoot only as
Porter did, to kme and not to kill."

John's jaws came together and >ie returned the girl's
scrutiny with a steel-like glanca.

"Why do you plead for him ?" he asked finally.

"He saved my life," she answered simply.

John rose and walked up and down restlessly.

"Rhoda, if a white man had done this thing | woi,M
shoot him as I would a dog. What do I care for a law
in a case like thisi We were men long before re had
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Imws. Why should this Indian be let go when he hu
done what a white wotild be shot for?"

Rhoda looked at him keenly.

'•Yoa talk a» if in your heart you knew you were
going to kill him because he is an Indian and were trying

to justify yourself for it!"

He turned on the girl a look so haunted, so miserable,
yet so determined, that her heart sank. For a time there
was silence, each afraid to speak. At last Rhoda said
coolly:

"Mil you get fresh water while I bank in the fire?"

DeWitt's face relaxed. He smiled a little grimly.

"m do anything for you but that one thing—promise
not to kill the Indian."

"The detert has changed us both, John," said Rhoda.
"It has taken the veneer off both of us!"

"Maybe so," replied DeWitt. "I only know that that

Apache mutt pay for the hell you and I have lived

through."

"Look at me, John!" cried Rhoda. "Can't you
realize that the good Kut-le has done me has been far

greater than his affront to me? Do you see how well I

am, how strong? Oh, if I could only make you see

what a different world I live in! You would have been
tied to an invalid, John, if Kut-le hadn't stolen met
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Think no* of all I can do for youl Of the home 1 etamake, of the work I can dol"

DeWitt answered tersely.

'Tm mighty ghul y u're well, but only for your own
sake and becau«, I can Hve you longer. I don't want

an7s:mlr"'"'*^'"'^'''^''"'^-P^«--^
"You couldn't be selfish if you tried. You pay yourway with your beauty. When I think of that Apache

devJ ha^g the joy of you all this time, watchinfyou
g«.w back to health, taking care of you. canying you. it

dutr?h t^*"""^- ^-« ''«•'>- wit,; adubl Thank heaven, the lynch law can hold in this
fo^akenspotl And there isn't a man in the com^try but
wJI back me up. not a jury that would find me guiltyl"
Rhoda sat in utter consten^ation. The power of the

deserttolaybarethehumansoulappal^edher.
Thiswas

a DeWitt that the East never could have shown her.

"
sickened her as she realized that no words of hers couldsway this man; to realize that she was trying to stay
with her feeble feminine hands passions that were as

Zir'"'*""'" " '"" '""''• ^" «•- »«-found
strength seemed madequate to solve this new problem



CHAPTER XDC

THE TRAU, AGAIN

pOR a long tine Rhoit sat .Oently considering her
problem and John watched her soberly. FinaUy

she turned to speak. As she did so, she caught on tho
youngman's face a look so weaiy, so puzzled, so altogether
wretched that the girl's heart smote her. This was
mdeed a poor return for what he had endured for herl
Rhoda jumped to her feet with resolution in her eyes.
"Are you too tired to explore the ruins?" she asked.
DeWitt rose languidly. Rhoda had responded at once

to rest and food but John would need a month of care
and quiet in which to regain his strength.

"I'll do anything you want me to—in that linel"
Rhoda carefully ignored the last phrase.

"Even if we're half dead, it's too bad to miss the
opportunity to examine such a wonderful thing as this
You couldn't find as glorious a setting for a ruin any-
where in Europe."

"Oh, yes, you could; lots of 'em," answered DeWitt.
"You can't compare a ruin like this with anything in
Europe. What makes European ruins appeal to us is

Ml
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w ouua nun a monument?"
DeWitt laughed.

"Rhoda, you can love the desert if. r-ji
rjinsaii you want to..,ouw:ra;^'L^^r:;<i\^

Rhoda looked at him wistfully If „„i v
-derstand the spiritual chan^^ h" t^, H"^'greater than the physical I TfJi u .

" *''*"

of ftose far layendrC'iT'^^T" "^ *' '^"'^

••owevennowsheraX^ti'ertrrr
one looked up into the sky JilV^lT ^"^
onl. he knew the peace^t Cte^^n""^' ."
holiday ledge where there w^TtbLl^k "^ "" ""'

deep for words, And m ,2 1^ •".,'"'""" '"'^

-«e sense of satisfacLirt^tTritTr
must belong forever to Kut-le.

'^ "
John led the way into the dwellin., 4 it

and ruin All th,f
;""«• All was emptiness
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DeWItt give evidence o/plcure. He wm ea«lnl„«the carefuUjr finiihed walk of ««. -« .w

"«nn>«ng

ailed:
"* " °"' <>* «'» "W""* when he

"I «y. Rhod., just look .t thi. Wt of hunumnml"
Rhoda came to him quickly «»d he pointed low down

crd"^""'"^"-----«^-:
"The UtUe meal got .panked. I'll bet. for putting hi.

Al -dobe befo« it wa. dxy," commented Jo^^

peo^^had'h^ "' "" '•'"^«- ^- '''P^people, had become very xeal and ve,y pitiable to heT

me desert. To hw great satisfaction he found thatfteme«. was unscalable except at the point that Rhodahad found as she sUggered up from the desert

"It'.Tu«l^K?
"""" *^' *^ '*»"«''»•" he said.

It
.
just possible, you know, that Kut-Ie escaped fiom

Porter, though I think if he had he would ha^ bZ
Tmrbi"'-'^":!'"'^

I've been mighty"*!^"

f.MT^ru"'^'^'''**'"'*°'^^*beenoffdu.y. I

;:i w:;k.^
"' '"^^'-•'^ '-- ^^ -pp-^-«

"Just remember," said Rhoda quickly, "that Pv.asked you not to shoot to kill I"

«« x v«
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Again the hard light gleamed in DeWitt's eyes.

"I shall have a few words with him first, then I shall

shoot to kill. There is that between that Indian and
me which a woman evidently can't understand. I just

can't see why you take the stand you do!"

"John dear," cried Rhoda, "put yourself in his place.

With all the race prejudice against you that he had,

wouldn't you have done as he has ?"

"Probably," answered Dewitt calmly. "I also would
have expected what he is going to get."

A sudden sense of the bizarre nature of their conversa-

tion caused Rhoda to say comically:

"I never knew that you could have such bloody ideas,

John!"

DeWtt was glad to turn the conversation, i

"I am so only occasionally," he said. "For instance,

instead of shooting the rabbit for supper, I'm going to try

a figure-four trap."

They returned to their little camp on the upper terrace

and Rhoda sat with wistful gray eyes fastened on the

desert while John busied himself with the trap-making.

He worked with the skill of his country boyhood and
the trap was cleverly finished.

"It's evident that I'm not the leader of the expedition

any more," said Rhoda, looking at the trap admiringly.

John shook his head.
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"I've lost my faith in myself as a hero. It's one thing

to read of the desert and think how well you could have
managed there, and another thing to be on the spot!"
The day passed slowly. As night drew on the two on

the messa top grew more and more anxious. There was
little doubt but that they could live for a number of days
at the old pueblo, yet it was evident that the ruin was far
from any traveled trail and that chances of discovery
were slight except by Kut-le. On the other hand, they
were absolutely unprepared for a walking trip across the
desert Troubled and uncertain what to do, they watched
the wonder of the sunset. Deeper, richer, more divine
grew the colors of the desert, and in one supreme, flaming
glory the sun sank from view.

DeWtt with his arm across Rhoda's shoulders spoke
anxiously.

"Don't you still think we'd better start tomorrow?"
"Yes," she answered, "I suppose so. What direction

shall we take?"

"East," replied DeWtt "We're bound to strike
help if we can keep going long enough in one direction.

We'U cook a good supply of rabbits and I'lJ fix up one of
those bowl-like ollas with my handkerchief, so we can
carry water in it as well as in the two canteens. I think
you had better sleep in the little room there tonight and
I'll lie across the end of the trail here."

Iff
• 1
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Rhoda sighed.

"I've nothing better to suggest As you say, it's aU
guesswork!"

They set the rabbit trap by the spring, then Rhoda,
quite recovered from her nervousness of the night before,
entered her Httle sleeping-room and made ready for the
night The front of the room had so crumbled away
that she could see John's dark fr.m by the trail, and
she lay down with a sense of security and fell asleep at
once.

John paced the terrace for a long hour after Rhoda was
asleep, trying to plan every detail for the morrow. He
dared not confess even to himselfhow utterly disheartened
he felt in the face of this terrible adversary, the desert.

Finally, realizing that he must have rest if Rhoda was not
to repeat her previous experience in leading him across the
desert he stretched himself on the ground across the head
of the trail. He must trust to his nervousness to make
him sleep lightly.

How long she had slept Rhoda did not know when she
was wakened by a half-muffled oath from DeWitt. She
jumped to her feet and ran out to the terrace. Never
while life remained to her was she to forget what she saw
there. DeWtt and Kut-le were wrestling in each other's

grip! Rhoda stood horrified. As the two men twisted
about, DeWitt saw the giri and panted:
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Don't call or you'll have his

"Don't stir, Rhodal
whole bunch up herel"

"Don'twonyaboutthatl" exclaimed Kut-le. "You've
been wanting to get hold of me. Now we'll fight it out
bare-handed and the best man wins."

Xhoda looked wildly down the trail, then nm up to the
two men.

"Stopr'shescreamed. "StopI" Then as she caught
the look in the men's faces as they glared at each other
sheened, "I hate you both, you beasts I"

Her screams carried far in the nightair.forinamoment
Cesca came panting up the trail. She lunged at DeWitt
with catlike fury, but at a sharp word from Kut-le she
turned to Rhoda and stood guard beside the girl. Rhoda
stood helplessly watching the battle as one watches the
horrors of a nightmare.

Kut-le and DeWitt now were fighting as two wolves
ftght. Both the men were trained wrestlers, but in their
fury all their scientific training was forgotten, and rolling
over and over on the rocky trail each fought for a hold
on the other's throat. With Kut-le was the advantage
of perfect condition and superior strength. But DeWitt
was fighting for his stolen mate. He was fighting like a
cave man who has brooded for months on his revenge^i he was a terrible adversary. He had the sudden
strength, the fearful recklessness of a madman Now
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rolling on the edge of the terrace, now high against the
crumbling pueblo, the savage and the civilized -eature
dragged each other back and forth. And Rhoda, awed
by this display of passions, stood lilce the First Woman
and waited I

Of a sudden Kut-le disentangled himselfand with knees
on DeWitt's shoulders he clutched at the white man's
throat. At the same time, DeWitt gathered together his
recumbent body and with a mighty heave he flungKut-le
over his head. Rhoda gave a little ay, thinking the
fight was ended; but as Kut-le gained his feet, DeWitt
sprang to meet hun and the struggle was renewed. Rhoda
never had dreamed of a sight so sickening as this of the
two men she knew so well fighting for each otiier's throats
with the anima 's lust for killing. She did not know what
would be Kut-le's course if he gained the masteiy, but
as she caught glimpse- of DeWitt's face with its clenched
teeth and teirible look of loathing she knew that if his
fingers ever reached Kut-le's throat the Indian could hope
for no mercy.

And then she saw DeWitt's face go white and his head
drop back.

"OhI" she screamed. "You've killed himi You've
killed him!"

The Indian's voice came in jerks as he eased DeWitt
to the ground.
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"He's just fainted. He's put up a tremendous fight

for a man in his condition 1"

As he spoke he was tying DeWitt's Lands and ankles
with his own and DeWitt's handkerchiefs. Rhoda
would have run to DeWitt's aid but Cesca's hand was
bght on her arm. Before the girl could phin any action,
Kut-le had turned to her and had lifted her in his arms.
She fought him wildly.

"I can't leave him so, Kut-lel You will kill all I've
learned to feel for you if you leave him sol"

"He'll be all rightl" panted Kut-Ie, running down the
tail. "I've gotBilly Porterdown here to leave with himi"
Atthefootofthetiailwerehorses. Gagged and bound

to his saddle Billy Porter sat in the moonlight with Molly
on guard. Kut-le put Rhoda on a horse, then quickly
thrust Porter to the ground, where the man sat helplessly
"Oh, Billy!" cried Rhoda.

"John is on the teiracel
Find him I Help him I"

The last words were spoken as Kut-Ie turned her horse
and led at a trot into the desert
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"Wlut a lolt DeWitt wiU find when he come. to. tnd
find* Portert"

"You needn't gloat over the situation, Kut-lef ex-
claimed Rhoda. half sobbing in her conflict of emotions.
"Oh, you mustn't mind anything I say," returned the

young Indian. "I am crazy with joy at just hearing
your vJce again! Are you really sony to be with me
again? Did DeWitt mean as much to you as ever?
Tell me, Rhodal Say just one kindly thing to mel"
"O Kut-le," cried Rhoda, "I can'tl I can't! You

must help me to be strong! You-who ate the strongest
person that I know! Can't you put yourself in my place
and realize what a horrible position I am in?"

Kut-le answered slowly.

"I guess I can realize it But the end is so great, so
much worth while that nothing before that matters much,
to me! Rhoda, isn't this good-the lift of the horse
under your knees—the air rup'-iing past your face-the
weave and twist of the trail- on't they speak to you and
doesn't your heart answer?"

"Yes," answered Rhoda simply.

The young Indian rode still closer. Dawn was lifting

now, and with a gasp Rhoda saw what she had been too
agonized to heed on the terrace in the moonlight
Kut-le was clothed again! He wore the khaU suit, the
high-laced riding boots of the ranch days; and he wore
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them with the grace, the debonair ease that hmd so
charmed Rhoda in young Cartwell. That litUe sense of his
difference

, at his Indian nalcedness had kept in Rhode's
subconsdc jness disappeared. She stared at his broad,
graceful shoulders, at the fine outline of his head which
still was bare, and she knew that her decision was going
to be indescribably difficult to keep. Kut-le watched the
wistful gray eyes tenderly, as if he realized the depth of
anguish behind their wistfuhiess; yet he watched none
the less resolutely, a' if he had no qualms over the out-
come of his plans. And Rhoda, returning his gaze,

caught the depth and splendor of his eyes. .\nJ that

wordless joy of life whose thrill had touched her the first

time that she had met young Cartwell rushed through
her veins once more. He was the youth, the splendor,

the vivid wholesomeness of the desert! He was the

heart itself, of the desert

Kut-le laid his hand on hers.

"Rhoda," sofUy, "do you remember the moment
before Porter interrupted us? Ah, dear one, you will

have to prove much to erase the truth of that moment
from our hearts! How much longer must I wait for you,

Rhoda?"

Rt ia did not speak, but as she returned the young
man's gaze there came her rare slow smile of unspeakable

beauty and tenderness. Kut-le trembled; but before he

1J

mi
m
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could^k Rhod. Kerned to «e between hi. f«e «d
hen. DeWltt. h.gg«d «d exh.u.ted. emending the
U.t renmnt of hi. .trength in hU fight for her. She
put her hand, before her face with a litUe Kb

Kut-le watched her In .'Jence for a moment, then he
•aid in hb low rich voice:

hJI'?''*'*^^"
"" ' ""' y°" '» •"«" over your

deddon And DeWitt doe«'t want Ju.t the Aei of
you. I have the teal youl O Rhoda. the real you will
belong to me if you are .even time. DeWitt'. wifel
Can t y^u realize that forever and ever you are mine, no
matter how you fight or what you do?"
But Rhoda«»rcely heard him. She wa. with DeWitt

•tnigKllng acroM the parching Mnd&

idlr
^"'''' ^"'''' ^' '^' ^ •*"' ^t *•"

Kut-le started to answer, then changed hi. mind.
You poor, tired little girl." he «ud. " You have had

J^erce time there in the de^rt You look exhausted.
What did you have to eat and how did you make out
"-"Jtotiiemesa? By your trail you went mile, out
crossing I

of your way."

Rhoda struggled for calm.

"We nearly died the first day," she said. "But
did very well after we reached the mesa "

Kut-le smiled to himself. It was hard even for him

we

to
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re»IlK th.t thb plucky girl who ptMcJ lo limpl, over
•uch u ordnl u he knew she mutt h«ve endund could
be the Rhoda of the ranch. But he said only:

"We'll nuke for the timber line and let you rest for
a while."

At mid-momlng they left the desert and began to climb
a rough mountain slope. At the piflon line, ^ut-le
called a halt. Never before had shade seemed so good
to Rhoda as it did now. She lay on the pine-needles
looking up into the soft green. It was unspeakably
grateful to her eyes which had been so long tortured by
the desert glare. She lay thus fora long time, her mental
pain for a while lost in the access of physical comfort
Shortly Molly, who had been working rapidly, brought
her a steaming bowl of f w. Kb , -, ate this, then with
her head pillowed on hei arm she '

t asleep.

She was wakened by Molly's touch on her ana. It
was late afternoon. Rhoda looked up into the squaw's
face and drew a quick hard breath as realization came to
her.

"MoUy! MoUy!" she cried. "I'm in terrible, terri-
ble trouble, Molly!"

The squaw looked worried.

"You no go away! Kut-le heap sony while you
gone!"

'

But Rhoda scarcely heeded ths woman's voice. She
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nrfled over with her hot face in the fragrant needles and
groaned.

"OMolIyl Molly! I'm in terrible trouble I"
"What trouble? You tell old Molly!"
Rhoda sat up and stared into the deep brown eyes.

Just as Kut-le had become to her the splendor of the
desert, so had Molly become the brooding wisdom of the
desert. With sudden inspiration she grasped the Indian
woman's toil-scarred hands.

"Listen, MoUyl Before I knew Kut-Ie. I was going
to many the white man, DeWitt And after he stole me
I hated Kut-le and I hated the desert. And now, O
Molly. Hove both Kut-leand thedesert. andl must marry
the white man!"

"Why ? You tell Molly why ?"

"Because he is white. Molly, like me. Because he
lovM me so and has done so much forme! But most of
all because he is white!"

Molly scowled.

"Because Kut-le is Injun, you no marry him?"
Rhoda nodded miserably.

"Huh! And you think you so big, Kut-le so big that
Great Spirit care if you marry white, many Injun. All
Great Spirit care is for every squaw to have papoose.
s^uaw, sue big — ...vvu «/ u« ucwi. oqi
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must always listen to her heart, that is G«at Spirit
talking. Your heart, it say many Kut-le!"
Molly paused and looked at the girl, who sat with

•tonny eyes on the sinking sun. And she forgot her
hard-earned wisdom and was just a heart-hungry woman.

Youstayl Stay with Kut-le and old Molly! You
so sweet! You like little childs! You lie in old Molly's
heart like little girl papoose that never came to Molly.
You stay! Always, always, Molly will take care of you!"
Rhoda was deeply touched. This was the cry of the

famished motherhood of a dying race. She put her soft
cheek on Molly's shoulder and she a,uld no longer see the
sun, for her eyes wer« tear-blinded. Kut-le, standing on
the other side of the camp, looked at the oicture with
deepening eyes; then he crossed and put his hand on
Rhoda's shoulder.

"Dear one," he said, "you must eat your supper, then
we must take the trail."

Rhoda looked up into the young man's face. She was
exquisite in the failing light. For a moment it seemed
ao If Kut-le must fold her in his arms; but something in
her troubled gaze withheld him and he only smiled at her
caressingly.

"Before you eat," he said, "come to the edge of the
camp and look through the glasses."

Rhoda hurried after him, and stared out over the

m
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desert A short distance out. vivid in rt- u .

moved two figures. Sh.^- .
«ftergIow,

ure of Polr.r *^*'"'«^^'>ed the short wiry fig-ure of Porter, the gaunt figure of DeWitt walkin/Jfu
detennined strides Wflif..™ *.-ii ,.

"'"'**'*">«»'*

voice RhJT . * **" *''* ~"''' command hervoice, Rhoda turned to Kut-Ie. w. _ ^1™"" "^r

keenly.
» *^ut le. He was watching her

"Will they pick up our trail? A~ a
badly lost?"

^re the poor things

"Billy Porter lost! I guess not! And I gave hi™enough hints so that he ought to join Newl • ^
twenty-four hours."

"^ "^ "°*«
Rhoda smiled wanly.

Inl^r'"""
you forget to act like a cold-b,ood«,

Kut-le gave his familiar chuckle.
"Well, you see, I've been contaminated V mv I™,association with the whites!" ^ ' '""*

And so again the nights of eoinir n.™- ..

;^ours.Rhodaspentth!greatC;„r-:^^
•ng arguments that would have weieht w-flTv .

If she had suflfered before, if the early part of hiabductaon had bc^ agony, it had been no^Cin
'

in holding oler rtl,
'' '"^ •"' "° ^"^ «"««'Mg her resolution save an instinct that told
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her that her course was the right one. All the arguments
that she could put into words against inter-iace marriage
seemed inadequate. This instinct which was wordless
and formless alone remained sufficient

And with the ill logic of womankind, through all her
"grnng with herself there flushed one glad thought.
Kut-le knew that she loved him. knew that she was
suffering m Uie thought of giving him up! His tender.
half sad, half triumphant smile proved that, as did his
protective air of ownership.

Rhoda noticed one condition of her keeping to her

dZ" T "^ ^"^ ^ - " «^* ni8ht when the
desert WM dim. But in the glory of the dawns and the
sunsets, her Httle arguments seemed stntngely small
Sitting on a mountainside one afternoon, Rhoda watched
a nun-storm sweep across the ranges, across the desert,
to the far-lying mesas. Nonnally odorless, the desert,^er the ram, emitted a faint, ineffable odor that teasedtteprls fancy as if she verged on the secret of the
deserts beauty. Exquisite violet mists rolled back to
the mountains. Flashing eveiy rainbow tint from its
moistened breast the desert lay as if breathing the very
words of the Great Scheme.

^
Suddenly to Rhoda her resolution seemed small and

fuble. and for a long hour she revelled in the thought of
belonging to the man she loved. And yet as ni^ht

if; I
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d«cended and the infinite reaches cf the desert «ceded
.nto darkness, the spell was broken and the old doubt,and misery returned.

And so again, the nights of going. But the holiday
^pect of the flight was gone. Kut-le moved with apim determimition that was not to be misinterpreted.
Rhoda knew Uutt they were to reach the Mexican bordermth all possible speed. The young Indian drove the
h^departytothelimitofitsendurance.

Rhodaavoided
talking to him as much as she could and Kut-le. seeming
tounderstandhermood.lefthermuchtoherself.

Aiter Rhoda had eaten she walked with Kut-le to the f„
edge and looked down. The cafion was very deep and

the desert, lay a heap of ruins.

•'is that another pueblo?" asked Rhoda,
"No, it's an old monastery. Part of the year thevWapa^there. I wish I knew if there was onl

there now."

"Why ?" asked Rhoda suspiciously.

"Don't bother your dear head," answered Kut-le.Then he went on, as if half to himself: "There's been
an awful lot of fooling on this expedition. Perhaps I

night I took you." He looked at Rhoda's wide, troubled
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eyes. "But no, then I would have missed this won-
derful desert gxowth of yoursl But now we areZ
s^a.ght over the border Where I ..now a pad^T!
wUl^manyus. Then we wi,, „«ke for Eu.pe at

The morning sun glinted on the pine-needles. OldMolly hummed a singsong air over the stew-pot. And
Hh<>da^stood With stormy, tear^^d ey. an^^J^t
"It can never, never be, Kut-lel"
" Why not?"

«Wc canjt solve the problems of race adjustmentNo love ,s b.g enough for that I have been cUed ath^««,d years. You have been savage a thousandyea«. You can't come forward. I can't go backward."
You know well enough, Rhoda," said Kut-le quietly.

tnat I am civilized."

"You are externally, perhaps," said the girl. "Butyou yourself have no proof that at heart you are not as^avUued as your father or grandfather. W stealme shows that Nothing am change our instinct Youknow that you might revert at any time."
Kut-le turned on her fiercely.

"Do you love me, Rhoda?"
Rhoda stood silently, her cleft chin trembling, her deepgray eyes wide and grief-stricken

^
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"Do jrou love me-^md better than you do DeWitt?"
insisted the man.

Suddenly Rhoda lifted her head proudly
"Yes." she said. "I do love you, better than «,y one

in the world; but I cannot many youl"
Kut-le took her trembling hands in his.
"Vfiiy not, dear one?" he asked.
Still the sun flickered on the pine-needles and still

Molly hummed over her stew-pot. Still Rhoda stood
lookmg mto the eyes of the man she loved, her scarlet
cheeks growing each moment more deeply crimson
"Because you are an Indian. The instinct in me

agamst such a marriage is so strong that I dare not ko
against it."

"

Kut-le's mouth closed in the old way.
"And still you shall mariy me, Rhoda I"

"I am a white woman, Kut-le. I can't many an
Indian. The difference is too greatl"

Kut-le turned abruptly and walked to the cafton edge
.ooking far out to the desert. Rhoda, panting and half
hysterical, watched him. The moment which she had
so dreaded had arrived, and she found herself, after all
her planning, utterly unprepared to meet it save with
hackneyed phrases.

It seemed a long time that Kut-le stood staring away
f^om her. At last Rhoda could bear the silence no longer.
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me'L''"-"'^'
^"''^'"^«'ri«d- "If you won't help

metodonght,whowill?
It's not right for u. to mar^^

Just not rightl That's all I know al^utitl"
^

Kut-le put both hands on her shoulders.

is "i^)L"'^°"'- ^^'^--Uthe'righfinstinct
fa just the remnant of the old man-made race hatred

ca:::j''^"^*^-''»^'^-'^-eitof::

^
Rhoda stu«d restlessly, but Kut-le held her^y and

hum« bemg who has loved who does not believe tl^

le wIm r ^' °"' '"°"' ^'^^ ** "«««' things inaeworid have been done for the love of woman. Le« b^ger than nations or races. It's ku.u,n, not wWteor b^ck. or yellow. It's above all we can d; to tZnih'-th our little prejudices. When it comes ^l
It comes supremely."

8«aHy,

Heltfted 4e girl's face and looked deeply into her eyes.Rhoda ,f u has come as greatly to you as itJ tome. you w.ll not pause for any sorrow that your coming

i
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to me may cost you. You will come, in .plte of evay.
thmg. I believe that if in your smallnew and Jgnowce
you refuae this gift that ha, come to you anime^^will
be outragmg the greatest force in nature "

Rhoda stood sonow-stricken and confused. When
the deep, quiet voice ceased, she said brokenly
"I haven't lived in the de«« so long as you. n.e

waydo^notliesodeartome. If only I had your con-
viction, I too could be strong and walk the path I saw
unhesitatingly. But I see no path I"

"Then." said Kut-le. "because I see. I'll decide for
youf O Rhoda, you must believe in me! I have had
you m my power and I have kept the faith with you
Iimigomgtotakeyouandmanyyou.

I am going to
«ake this gift that has come to you ^^d me make us the
big man and woman that nata- , needs. Tom'ght we
shall reach the padre who will marry us."
He watched the girl keenly for a moment, then he

again turned from her deliberately and walked to the
edge of the cafion, as if he wanted her to come to her
finaJ deasioi. unbia^d by Us nearness. But he turned
back to her with a curious expression on his face.
"Come and take a good-by look, Rhoda ! Your friends

are below. I hope it will be some time before we see them
again!"

Rhoda went to him. Far. far below, she saw little dots
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d««t. Suddenly Rhod. «„k to her knee, wiU. a cryof lonpng that was heart-breaking.

^
ini'^nTT^'' '

^' °'™ P~P'' '" *« cobbed, crouch.>ng upon the cafion edge.

Then he hfted the girl to her feet.

It h«ln t occuned to me that I nught not be!"

You are always going back to them."

And tiiat IS the reason for one of my fears "
cried

thence too g«at and that our ma^^-age would be

"Even if I went back for a few months each yearwould tl^t make you unhappy?" asked Kut-le
' '

exte^: T

""*'""' ^'"^- "' '^^ -* ^ki-8 of

kind made you lose your love for me. Oh, I can't seeany of it straight, but I am afraid!"

''«"*»«

I L^rrT" •

'
'Z'''

"^^ '''""' '-« ''*^-
you. There .s absolutely no danger of my

mi
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reverting. I am going to spend the rett of my life among
the whites even if you shouldn't many me, Rhod*.
Rhoda, I wish I had had time to let you grow to it
fully I"

Rhoda stood rigidly. Molly, sensing trouble, hovered
restlessly just out of eanhot.

"IfyoumaiTied DeWitt.-Kut-le went on. "could you
forget me? Forget the desert? Forget our days and
nights ? Forget my arms about you ?"

" Oh, no fNo I" cried Rhoda. " You know that I shall
love you always!"

"And will DeWitt want what you offer him ?" Kut-lt
went on, wercilessly.

Rhoda winced.

"I wish," said Kut-le huskily, "you never will know
turn I wish that you had come to me fceely, feeling that
the sacrifice was worth while!"

Rhoda looked at him wonderingly. After all the
weeks of iron determination, was the young giant weak-
ening, was his great heart failing himi
"I had thought," he went on, "that you were big

enough to stand the test. That after the travail and the
heart scourging, you would se^-and would come to me
freely-strong enough to smile at all your regrets and
fears. That thought steeled me to put you through th
torture. But if now, at the end, you are coming to me
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RhodrngMpri. She felt M one fee., when in. drcmone &«.«. unexpc ed .nd endless disUnce. The relieffrom the pw«i„,e of Kut-le's will that had forced her on.
for so long, left her weak and aimless
Yet K)mehow she found the strength to say

atllTltr'"''''"^"'
Oh.can.,o«seehowlL

.„^«
^"

'i
'"^'' '" "* °^" "''^ »' ""-fi"

and <»fion H>s eyes were deep and abstracted, as if he«w«to the years ahead with knowledge denied to

facej«th burning gaze. He eyed her hair, her lovely
heart-broken father slender figure. For a moment hi
face was tortured by a look of doubt that was heart-
s^ttenng. He lifted Rhoda across his chest b the

HMs. He laid his face against hers and she heard him
whisper:

"O my lovel Love of my youth and my manhood."
Then he set her very gently to her feet "Don't cry "
he said. "I can't bear iti"

Rhoda threw her arms above her head in an abandon-
ment of agony.
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"Oh, I cumot, cannot bear thiil" Thra the added
more calmly: "I tuffer aa much u you, Kut-Iel"

Again the look of unipeakable grief cniied the young
Indian'a face, but it immediately became inicniUble.

He led Rhoda along the calion edge.

"Do you lee that little trail going down?" he Mid.
"Yea," laid Rhoda w<mderingly.

"Then go!" laid Kut-le quieUy.

Rhoda looked up at him blankly.

"Go!" he Mid sternly. "Go back to your own kfad
and I will go on, alone. Don't stop to talV any more.
Go now I"

Rhod/> turned and looked at Cesca squatting by the

horses, at Molly hovering near by with anxious eyes.

Never to make the dawn camp, again—never to hear
Molly humming over the stew-pot I Suddenly Rhoda
felt that if she could have Molly with her she would not
be so utterly separated from Kut-Ie.

"let Molly go with mel" she said. "I love Molly!"
"No!" said Kut-le. "You are to forget the desert

and the Indians. Go now!"

With awe and grief too deep for words, Rhoda obeyed
the young chiefs stem eyes. She clambered down the

rough trail to a break in the caflon wall, then, clinging

with hands and fee t, down the sheer side. The tall figure

beautiful in ite perfect syaimetiy stood immovable, the
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ha never turning frov her. Rhodt knew Uut the never
wMtoforgetthfapictuieofUm.

Atthelootofthecillon
wtU she itood long, looking up. Fm, far above, the
•tnlght figure stoodto lonely majetty, gadng at the life
for which he had t^ficed lo much. Rhoda looked
until, tear-blinded, the turned away.





CHAPTER XXI

THK END OF IHE TBAIL

'pHEcafion was sandy and rough. Rhoda could see
the monasten^ set among olive-trees. Beyond thiswhe« the cation opened to the desert she knew that thewbte men's camp lay, though she could not see it

She had no fear of losing her way, with the cafion wallshemmmg her m. She still was sobbing softly to herselfa. she started along the foot of the wall. She tn«x.ped
steadJy for a t,me, then she stopped abruptly. Shewould not go on! The sacrifice was too much, Sh
looked back to the cafion top. Kut-le had disappeared.
Already he must be only a memory to herl
Then of a sudden Rhoda felt a sense of shame that her

strenga of purpose should be so much less than the

Ae example of his fortitude. It would be like his warmhand guidmg and lifting her through the hard days and
years to come. Strangely comforted and strengthened
by th. ^ , ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
wilderness of the desert

This, she thought, was her last moment alone in the
291
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desert, for without Kut-Ie she would never return to itShe watched ^^e gray-green cactus against the ^aiLt Jrock heaps. She watched the b„,wn. tortured cJt ofthe cafion against the violet sky. She watched the^eh
jnghazeabovethen^onaste^.thebu^ardssHdingtri
the motionless air, the far multi-colored rangeHs a

Kut-Ie .,ved. And she knew that, let her body wanderwhere . must, her spirit would forever beJg^t
Rhoda passed the monastery, wher« she thought she- men among the olive-trees. But she did not topShe ^dually worked out Into an easy truil that Stoward the open desert.

/ «»" mat led

The Uttle camp at the cafion's mouth was preparing tomove when Jack Newman Jumped ..dt^yj^^tCommg toward them through the sand L a boS
swift. As the newcomer drew nearer they saw that shewas^ect and lithe, slender but full-chestci andZ her

"Rhoda!" shouted John DeWitt

TnJ° n^r""''
•^'"' """' ^'"^P^« °°^ °f her hands and

shook each other's hands excitedly.

"Gee whiz!" cried Tack ''t«i,» -j"Ka jacK. John said you were in
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superb condition, but I didn't realize that it meant lliisl
Why. Rhoda, if it wasn't for your hair and eyes and the
dimple in your chin, I wouldn't know you!"
"Are you all right?" asked DeWitt anxiously

" Where in the world did you come from ? Where have
you L en?"

"Were you hurt much in the fight?" cried Rhoda.
OhI" looking about at the eager listeners, "that was

the most awful thing I ever saw, that fightl And Billy
Porter, you are all right, I see. How shall I ever repay
you all for what you have done for me I"

"Gosh!" exclaimed Porter. "I'm repaid just by look-
ing at you! If that pison Piute hasn't made monkeys of
us all, I'd like to know who has! How did you get away
from him ?"

"He let me go," answered Rhoda simply.
The men gasped.

"What was the matter with him I" ejaculated Porter.
Was he sick or dying?"

"No," said Rhoda mechanically; "I guess he saw that
it was useless."

"And he dropped you in the desert without water or
food or horsel" cried DeWitt. « Oh, that Apache cur-"
"No! No!" exclaimed Rhoda. "He dropped me not

far from here. We saw the camp and he sent me to it
"

The men looked at each other incredulously. Jack
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Newman's face was puzzled. He knew Kut-le and it

"I don't want Kut-le harmed I I shan't * 11

^'*"y- " I <^n forgive his efiFronteiy in stealino^me, surely you all will gn.nt me this favor^17Zyou have done for me." ^ '
"^'

"S^'^fl'"/'""'™'"'
''^ *^^ "''' "•''^^te look.

Rhol^. / ^ '"' '" '^ '"'''^*' ^^ «««P'e <rf. MissKioda hesaid. "No white that's a man «„ sta^dfowhat he s done. He's bound to be hunted do^ youknow. If we don't, others will!"

""'ra. you

Rhoda turned impatiently to DeWitt
"John, after all our talk, you must understand! Youknow what good Kut-,e has done me and how b^ it w^oj: lum to let me go. Make them promise toLZ
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"Rhoda, you haven't any idea what you're asking!I ^ntaquestionofforgivenessl You don^ get thni
ofwewthatyouought. Why, the wholecoun^,-32up ov„ this thing, The newspapers axe fullTrlS

We wJl hunt hun down, If It takes a year!"

SofarJackNewnutnhadsaidnothing.
Rhodalooked

at him as If he were her last hope
^looKea

"Oh Jack." she cried. "He was yourfriend yourdear^t friendl And he sent n.e backF 'why, ;:„ nevw u,d have got me If he hadn't voluntaril/'Jt me ^He is wonderful on the tiaill"
*

"So we foundl" said DeWitt grimly.
But Rhoda was watching Jack.
«Rh<^a," Jack said at last, "I'know how you feel I^ow what a bully chap Kut-le is. This Just about doe»e up But what he's done can't be let go. We' eg"to punish himi" ^

•"Punish him!'" repeated Rhoda. "J„st what doyou mean by that?"
^°

hiil^MlT'l*"'"''"'
^•=^'«' "*^t ^'^'^^ we findnim, I'll shoot him!"

"Nol" cried Rhoda. "No! Wky he sent^ backrThe three men looked at Rhoda uncomfortably and ateach other wonderingly. A woman's magnanLity
nevertobeundentoodbyamanf ^
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"Are you tired. Rhoda?" asked DeWitt abruptly
"Do you feel able to take to the saddle at once ?"

"I'm aU right !" exclaimed Rhoda impatiently. "What
are your plans?"

DeWitt pointed out across the sand to the cafion wall.A Ime of slender footprints led thorough the level wastes as
plainly as if on new-fallen snow.

"We will follow your trail," he said.

There was silence for an instant in the Uttle camp while
the men eyed the girlish face, flushedand vivid beneath the
tan. As it had come when DeWitt had rescued her, the
old sense of the appalling nature of her experience was
returmng to her again. With sickening clarity she was
gettmg the men's view-point. The old Rhoda would
have protested, would have fought desperately and
blmdly. The new Rhoda had lived through hours of
hopeless battle with circumstance. She had learned
the desert's lesson of patience.

"I have thought," she said slowly, "so much of the joy
of my return to you! God only knows how the picture
of It has kept me alive from day to day. All your joy
seems swallowed up in your thirst for revenge. All right
my friends. Only, whei ever you go, I go tool"

Billy Porter shook his head with a muttered "Gosh!"
as if the ways of women were quite beyond him.

"I think you had better ride on to the ranch with Car-
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m^'J"''^"'
"'""•^ -'^ '^''^ "P K"'-'e'» trailThM will be no trip for a woman "

"You're foolish!" e«laimed Jack. "We'll „„» I »

"That's right!" said Porter "It'll k<.i. j .
but she'd better come with u""

'"' ""^ '"'

^•Don't t^uble to discuss the matter." said Rhodacoouy. lam commg with you. Katherine probablysent some clothing for me. didn't she ?"
'^

"Why. yes!" exclaimed Jack. "That was one of the^t tlung, she thought of. She sent her own Itl
on and sa.d you hadn't anything appropriate m yo^

frn^y^^'^-^^^^^--^^^'^—keaftefwT

Jack was talking rapidly, as if to relieve the tension of

lus saddle during all the long weeks of pursuit.
Wecanngupadressing-room

of blankets innotime »

Z, "' '""""' ' '""'^''^ '°*° ^'^'-'-'^ hands.

hands sttt""'''^
*•' "^ ''' ^"-- -'^''^ allflands set to ngging up her dressing-room. She feltuddenly cool-headed and resourceful Her mfnd wa

1* T ^^ '" ''^ ^°"«- *« *e solution
another heavy problem. In the little blanket tent she
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of Kathenne-. thoughtfulne„. The« were underJT
handkerc^efc. toilet «tide. and Katherine', ownpZcorduxoy divided .kirt and Norfolk Jacket wir*2
blouse and Ascot scarf.

*"'

stewly, w^th hps that would quiver. This was the lastthe very last of Kut-lel She dressed h«self in iclth^:

"hVwotr ''r
'"'''' "p '''" ''-^^•- -d •^•

the tent she stepped awkwardly, for the skirts bother^

now she asked soberly:

"Which horse is for me?"

Lt Tad 7" T''
"'"' ^°" "^^-^ ^»' «*«^'.but—Jack I Isn't she wonderfull"

Jack grinned. Rhoda, tanned and oval-cheeked and
straight of back and shoulder was not^Z t
with the invalid Rhoda.

'" "^ ""^^
"Geel" he said. "Wait till Katharine sees herP'
Khoda shrugged her shouldere.

"My pleasure in all that is swallowed up by this savage
obsession of yours,"

/»«» savage

John Dewitt led out Rhoda's pony.
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"You don't undmund, dear." he «ud. "You ^..doubt mjr heavenly Joy at having yoTw/e But^outage of it all- That Apache devilr

"""

fee? o!Z?T ""^^ I'-o-i-thowyouJ
«»u??

'^' '"" ""* ^'^ K"t-'« killed."

woul^Xlgr"^^'^'"^^""'^^-

«ot long in reaching the tmil do^T^K ^ ""*

Here they paused fo, T ^'',*'°'™ *'«' "^fio" wall.

for theho^ iet ,~."!f
""" ""^ ^P"-'"*

but sheXteTd r r ''""""'•^«'^»»^«^''

-.ehadisri: rr:::^ -j^^-*

xii^sir^^^'^-^-'^-p-^ could

••£:^;z;irrrs:i-5-
a i^ewm up the tnul. Jack following her. The t«n

iuere was a dumb puiposefulr ahn„t »fc

movements fho. •
.

/""^'""^ aoout the men'svements that sickened Rhoda. She had seen too
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much of men in thi. mood of l.te «,d .he fe«d then.

tripped fiom them „d that .he w« only pitting ^feeble strength against a world-old instinct
Her heart was beating heavily as they neared the ton

butnot^mthehard^imb. ShewasL^od^S

op. The four accomplished it in one breathless grounthen stood as if paralyzed.
^^'

C^''' !??" ''""'* ^'^ P'"«^ Molly andC««a prepared the trail packs. And Kut-le sat beside
the spnngey.ng his visitors grimly. He looked very

adve::ir
'^"'^ ^ ~"'^"- '"'^ •^^^-™

DeWitt pulled out his Colt
"I think I have you, this time," he said
"Yes?" asked Kut-le, without stining. "And whatare you gomg to do with me ?"

"I'm going to take about a minute to tell you what I
th^nk of you. and give you another minute in which to
offerupsomesortofanlndianprayer.

Thenl'mgoing
to shoot you 1"

"iBuing

Porter ^d Newman. Porter's under lip p^truded
Jack looked sick. Both the men had thL hands on
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Jefr gun.. Rhod. mofatened her Up, u> n>uk. butKut-lewM before her.

"Areyouagoodri,ot,D«Wltt?"heMked. "BecuM
I know that Jack and Porter are sure in their aim."

"You'll never know whether I am or not" r«,H«l
I^eWitt 7ou.dbetterbethankfu.thatwe::;i^
rou fastead of h^ging ,ou. a. you deserve, you curl

^ \^T, *" '''' "^'" '•^^8' Y- J»ven-t a
whaefnendleftinthecountryl

All your ambidon and
hard work have come to this because you couldn't change
^.^Ind«nhide.afteralll Now then, say your p«yeS
Knoda, cover up your eyesl"

Kut-le rose slowly. The whites noticed with a Httlepang of shame that he made no attempt to touch his gun
which lay on the ground beside him.
"You'd better let Jack and Billy shoot with you," he

tW S!?'-
"'''"' "'"''' '''' *°^ about the shot

that kJled me. afterward. It isn't nice, I've heard, thememory of killing a man I"

"I'm shooting an Indian, not a mani" said DeWitt
Say your prayersi"

The spell of fear that had paralyzed Rhoda snapped.
Before Jack or Billy could detain her she ran to DeWitt's
side and grasped his arm.

"John! JohnI Listen to me, one moment! Look
at met In spite of all, look, see what he's made of me.
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foryoutore.pthelurve.tl Look.tmel I beg ofw«
donotdKK,thl«I Lethlmgo. M.ke Um promiTto
Ie.ve the counter. M.ke him pn«nl.e uythlngl He
keep. proinlM. becuie he i.« IndtanI But if you h«veMy love for me. if you ewe wything for my happinew
don t ki,, Kut-le. I tell you I wiM Jverm^yZZ
Hi. blood on your hand. I"

A look curiously hwd. curiouriy .uspidous, came to
DeWltt. eyes. Without lowering hi. gun or looking
at the girl, he answered:

"You plead too well, Rhodal I want this Indian to
pay for more torture of mine than you can dream ofI
Get back out of the wayl Ar- you reP.dv, Kut-le?»
Rhoda's slender body was rigid. She moved away

from DeWitt until she could encompass the four menm her glance. With aims folded across her arching
chest she spoke with a richness in her voice that none of
her hearers eve- could forget

"Remember, friends, you have f>rced me to thisi
You had me safe, but you thought more of revenge than
you did of my safetyl John, if you kill Kut-le you will
kill the man that I love with all the passion of my soul!"
DeWitt gasped as if he had been struck. Newman and

Porter stared dizzily. Only Kut-le stood composed.
His eyes with the old look of tragic tenderness were
fastened on the girl.
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"Are jrou going to shoot him now, John ?"

*wli«e whtt you are saying ?"
'

^^««.;..orr.ir.T:^rr.^
h-d but he sent me back to you, his enemy. Yo„ «yft^you love me. But you would not iLen to ZPl^g, you would not g«nt me the only /avor I er^«k«; you, the granting „, .,,, ,„„„ J^^^^

^^v.

Kut-le—- Thmk what he sacrificed for me. Jfc

ThL'c^ r*'."""""'''"-
«««-uphlshon"and hfa country and risked his life, for me. And thenwhen he bought the sacrifice would prove too ItZmy part, he gave me up, I ask you to give him^Jor me. Because. John, and Billy Porter, and Jack Itell you that I love him!" •' *' ^

don t know what you're sayingl Rhoda"
Rhoda looked off where the afternoon sun lay like"e ven. glon. of God upon the chaos of range and des«tAhnost-^ost the secret of life itself seled toS
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itself to the girl's wide eyes. The white n>en watched
her aghast There was a desperate, hunted look inDeWitfs tired face. Rhoda turned back.
"I know what I'm saying," she replied. "But I tellyou that this thing is bigger than I am I I have fought it

defied It, Ignored it. It only g„,ws the stronger! iknow that this comes to humans but rarely. Yet it hascometomel It is the greatest force in the world! It
IS what makes life persist! To most people it comes
only m small degree and they call that love! To mem this boundless country, it has come boundlessly It
IS greater than what you know as love. It is greaterAanlam. I don't know what sorrow or what j^lny
decision may bring me but-John, I want you to let
Kut-le live that I may marry him!"
DeWitt's arm dropped as if dead.

"Rhoda," he repeated, agonizedly, "you don't know
what you are saying!"

"Don't I?" asked Rhoda steadily. .'Have I foughtmy fight without coming to know the risk? Don't Iknow what atavism means, and race alienation, and
hunger for my own ? But this which has come to me is
stronger than all these. I love Kut-le. John, and I askyou to give his life to me!"

Still Kut-le stood motionless, as did Jack and Porter.
DeWitt. without taking his .yes from Rhoda's. slowly.
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veiy slo.,-'v. slipped his Colt back into his belt For a
l.^ng mom, ,t he gazed at the wonder of the girl's exalted
iace. Then he passed his hands across his eyes.
"I give upl" he said quietly. Then he turned, walked

slowly to the caiSon edge, and clambered deliberately
down the trail.

Jack and Billy stood dazed for a moment longer, then
Porter cleared his throat.

"Miss Rhoda, don't do thisi Now don't youl Come
with us back to the ranch. Just for a month till you
get away from this Injun's influencel Come back and
talk to Mrs. Newman. Come back and get some
other woman's ideasi For God's sake. Miss Rhoda.
don t ruin your life this way!"

"When Katherine knows it all. she'll understand and
agree with me," replied Rhoda. "Jack, try to remember
everything I said, to tell Katherine."

"/tell her!" cried Jack. "Why can't you tell her
yourself? What are you planning to do?"
"That is for Kut-le to say." answered Rhoda.
"Rhoda," said Jack, and his voice shook with earnest-

ness, "Ustenl Listen to me. your old playmate! I
know how fascinating Kut-Ie is. Lord help us, girl, he's
been my best friend for years! And in spite of everything
he's my friend still. But, Rhoda. it won't do! It
won't work out right. He's a fine man for men. But as
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a husband to a white woman, he's still an Indian- and

T^agam,Rhodal I tell you, it won't dol"

of^t;:r"''"'""^^"'^^'-«''-'"'^«*-ote

"I have thought again and again, Jack. There couHbe no end to the thinking, so I gave ii up!"
'

.hf."'"'!!''T,
'"'' °" "^^ «^'' ^^^'^ble and calm asthe desert itself, but still he did not speak

cloth that bore no resemblance to a handkerchfef.
I cant put up any kind of an argument. All I can

»T J ^ ''^ fbemseWes from one day's end
^Je other. They will be your relatives, tool tL^Ib« hangmg round you all the time. I'm not a msJJl7 '^' '':^ -'^"'^ '^^en youmanyan::'yr,re^
ally many his whole dam family I_t^uV ?
use talking to herl Let's taJl ' i~*'''

*'^''">o

Rhoda caught her breath and instinCvely movedtoward Kut-le. But Jack did not stir.

"No," he answered; "I've done all the chasing andtiymg to kidnap that I care about But Rh^
and for all I tell you that I think you1 dot'gt'uT::yours a deadly wrong!"

""g you and
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"Perhaps I am," replied Rhoda steadfly. "I make

^rKuT:;''""'^'"^-
^^-^^'^'I'-^o-gtostay

"For heaven's sake. Rhoda," cried Jack, "at least
come back to the ranch and let Katherine give you aweddmg. She'll never forgive me for leaving you this

Porter turned on Jack savagely.

"Look here!" he shouted. "Are you crazy toolYou re talkmg about her marrying this Apachel"
Jack spoke through his teeth obstinately
"I've sweated blood over this thing as long as I pro-

pose to. If Rhoda wants to many Kut-le, that's her
bu«ness. I always did like Kut-le and I always shall.

ZT^7 ' '"*" "^ '^^ *° «•=' ^'^ back.Now thatshe says that she cares for him, it's neither your
nor my business-nor DeWitt's. But I want them tocome back to the ranch with me and let Katherine givetnem a mce wedding."

.h"!!!r*"'~"'P'""'^^°'*^- Then he stopped as^ego<^ sense of Jade's attitude suddenly came home to
hun. All nght," he said sullenly. "I'm like DeWitt.
I pass. Only-if you try to take this Injun back

wTu ''" "''" «^' '^'^ »«^«- He'll beS m' \T'
'""' °' '""^"^y^ - -^- we

stnke. M«s Rhoda nor you can't stop 'em. You
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want to remember how the whole country is worked up
over this!" - *^

Rhoda whitened.

"Do you think that too, Jack and Kut-le?"
For the first time, Jack spoke to Kut-le,
"What do you think, Kut-le?" he said.

"Porter's right, of course," answered Kut-le. "My
plan always has been to slip down into Mexico and then

for that Ive always wanted to do some work in the
Sorbonne. By the end of two years I think the South-
west will be willing to welcome us back."
Nothing could have so simplified the situation as

Kut-le s calm reference to his plans for carrying on his
profession. He stood in his well-cut clothes, not an
Indian but a well-bred, clean-cut man of the world.
Even Porter recognized this, and with a sigh he resigned
himself to the inevitable.

"You folks better come down to the monastery and be
maiT,ed,»hesaid. "There's a padre down there."

Gee! What'll I say to Katherine!" groaned Jack.
Kathenne will understand," said Rhoda. "Kather-

me always loved Kut-le. Even now I can't believe that
she has altogether turned against him."
Jack Newman heaved a sigh.

"Well," he said, "Kut-!e, will you and Rhoda come
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down to the monastery with us and be married ?>• His
young voice was solemn.

"Yes," answered Kut-Ie, "if Rhoda is agreed."
Rhoda's face still wore the look of exaltation
"I will come!" she said.

^_Kut-le did not let his glance rest on her, but turned to

"Mr Porter," he said courteously, "will you come tomy wedding?"

Billy looked da^ed. He stared from Kut-le to Rhoda,
and Rhoda smiled at him. His last defense was down.

I II be there, thanks!" he said.

"There is a side trail that we can take my horses down,"
said Kut-le.

They all were silent as Kut-le led the way down the
«de trail and by a circuitous path to the monastery.
He made his way up through a rude, grass-grown path
to a doistered front that was in fairly good repair.
Here they dismounted and waited while Kut-le pulled a
long bell-rope that hung beside a battered door Thei«
was not long to wait before the door opened and a white-
faced old padre stood staring in amazement at the little
group.

Kut-le talked rapidly, now in Spanish and now in
English, and at last the padre turned to Rhoda with a
smile.
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"AndyouP-he^ked. "You a« quite willing?"

of her^'
^^'^' '^""^'^ ^" ™''* *'"'»'»'*d '" »Pif

^JjAnd you?" asked the padre, tuning to Jack and

The two men nodded.

" Then enterl" said the padre.
And with Cesca and Molly bringing up the rear, thewedd.ng party followed the pad« down a long addhaJlway ac«ss a courtyard where palms still sLded a

w:r:v;:r^ci:rnd
•"r• "* ^- ^^-^

a pews hacked and worn by centuries of use.iHe padre was excited and pleased.
"If/' he said, "you all will sit, I will call my two

cho,r-boys who are at work in the olive orchard. T^
tor such as may wish to attend."

r.^l^^n"^
'^"'' "^^ '«" °^ *^' '^ho- 'oft and

br^ds, c^ m pnceless surplices that had been wrought
mSpamtwocenturiesbefort^. They lighted some meager

^i^irr:^"-^^—-—ft.

The padre turned and waited. Kut-le rose and

T^the :t*'' "T'-
'' '^ '-' '-^^ ^'^ '««^ P'^-''To the two white men the scene was unfoi^etable.
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The dim old chapel, scene of who cou'd tell what heart-
burnings of desert history; the priest of the ancient
rehpon; standing before him the two young people, one
of a vanishing and one of a conquering race, both start-
hngly vivid in the perfection of their beauty; and, looking
on, the two wide-eyed squaws with aboriginal wonder in
their eyes.

It was but a moment before Kut-le had slipped a ring
on Rhoda's finger; but a moment before the priest had
pronounced them man and wife.

As the two left the priest, Jack kissed Rhoda solemnly
twice.

•• Once for Katherine," he said, "and once for me. I
don't understand much how it all has come about, but I
know Kut-Ie, and I'm willing to trust you to him."

Kut-le gave Jack a dear look.

"Jack, I'll never forget that speech. If I live long
enough, I'll repay you for it."

"And an Indian keeps his promises," said Rhoda
softly.

Billy Porter was not to be outdone.

"Now that it's all over with, I'll say that Kut-le is a
good fighter and that you are the handsomest couple
I ever saw."

Kut-le chuckled.

" Cesca, am I such a heap fool ?"



»»« THE HEABT OP THE DESERT
Cescii sniffed

"White squaws no good! They—"
But Molly elbowed Cesca aside.

"You no listen to her!" she said.

"O Molly! Mollyl" cried Rhoda. «Yo„ are awoman, I'm glad you were here." And the men's eyes
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girl to her and crooned over her.

"You no CO.! You no c^rl ' When you come back.Molly come to your house, take care of youl"

who had been givmg the old padre something that theold fellow eyed with Joy. took the girl's hand gLly.
"Come!" he said.

At the door the others watched them mount and rideaway. The two sat their horses with the grace ^Jcomes of long, hard trails.

"Maybe I've done wrong," said Jack. "But I don't
leel so. I'm awful sony for DeWitt."
"I'm awful sor^ for DeWitt," agreed Porter, "butI m somer for myself. Vm older than DeWitt a whole

lot. He s young enough to get over anything "

KuNle pulled m h.s horse and dismounted. Then T
stood lookmg up into Rhoda's face. In his eyes was the
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•ame look of exaltation that made he« wonderful
i*e put his hand on her knee.

"We've a long ride ahead of us," he said softly "I
W4nt something that I can't have on horseback."
Rhoda laid her hand on his,

"You meant it all, Rhoda? It was not only to save
my life?"

"Do you have to ask that?" said Rhoda.
"No!" answered Kut-le simply. "You see I waited

for you. I knew that they would bring you back. And
if you had not spoken, I would rather have died. I had
made up my mind to that O my lovel It has come to
us greatlyl"

Then, as if the flood, controlled all these months, had
burst its bonds, Kut-le lifted Rhoda from her saddle
to his arms and laid his lips to hers. For a long moment
the two clung to each other as if they knew that life
could hold no moment for them so sweet as this. Then
they mounted and, side by side, they rode oflf into the
desert sunset.
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